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VIA: zu-r - w-c _____ OIS»-aTCH no
cn i. a i *» iX au «J ______________ ____ __________

CLASSIFICATION

TO • Chief, KB Division oatt- 51 December 1957

from : Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: sntnuu.— Technical Surveillance

srtcinc— Meurice HALPERIN

Reference: EMM-A-8993

ACTION REQUESTED: A. Processing by Headquarters
B. Passage to ODENVY Hqs.
C. Return two (2) copies of processed reports 

to Mexico City Station for its files

1. Forwarded herewith are carbon copies of the transcripts of 
Reels Nos. 75 through 82 of the coverage of Maurice HALPERIN'S 
residence. These reels begin at'2333 on 11: December and end 
at 1350 on 19 December 1957*

2. Similar transcripts will be forwarded weekly so long as 
the coverage of HALPERIN is maintained.

Encl.

BCT 
30 Dec 57

Distribution 
3 -Hqs 
2 - Files

■o &

51-28 A
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Chief* WH IE vision ilDoccEbcr 1>57

Chief of Station* Mexico City ! ?

Tocfrnical Surveillance

Kmatto HAUKU3
Bfiferearai KSWi-8993

ACH® RffgJSMgh A. Procosaiag ty UandgiArtars _
B. Piusoogo to ODENVX Bqp. .
C. Return taro (2) copies of processed xqporta 

to Mexico City Station far ita files
t

1. Fonrarfiad herewith exo carbon copies of the transcripts of 
Reels Nos. 7$ throu^i te of the eoverBgo of Is&urice iiALFSRHI’s . 
resicxBtcfi. Shess reals bejjiu at 2jj0 oa 11 Dwwnbar aud aad 
et 1350 an 19 Seca&er 1957 •

2. Sdtailsr irenacsipto will bo forwarded waKly bo louy as 
the oovtsoge of HAlFEffil is oaintalnod.

Villard C. Curtis

BCT 
30 Doe 57
Djetrlbutioo 
3 — 1»IP 
2 - Filas -
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Alt .HMMA 90? 3

Frcm U7u0 to 17u<» 13 Decoaoar (Friday) 157

0.5 In. 140 asks HH (v) who onawors, for Srtc. Lupo. 6ho is not here now. 
Thanks..

1.0 Out t-> Husy and complete, rai (v) io recognized by woah (Soborer)(v)
who {movers. Orest each otlmr. Re aio another's health.

NH juct had a letter from David. They had told David that Robert (Seborer) 
was going to b'ew Tori.. And they (It's) had also givai flobert.David's addreas. But 
since David ia going to be in Nev York also if NS will (five Ml Hobort'a address ho - 
(MI) will send it to David. »*o ho can got in touch with Hoocrt.

Hobart la presently staying with NSJs aiatcrj but thia is net convenient to 
Nt. Sinai Hospital and he is looking for a rocn| but he will give M{ his sistar's 
address and this will roach Jiim. Fine. It is Care of San ST'NE. 2idi5 Williansbridgo 
Rwd. Bronx 6 69. (Tlda is a housing project) Phono niiauor i'ai CL (CLIN VILLE)

Thanks a lot ’loan. Ho will send this to David end he is sure theboys will 
be glad to see each other. Bye.

After 1045
2.5 Out to 2n-O3-2C'. Edith Halperlng identifies hors elf to BEHTHA. Ui tale 
D. she is oo iocd she sounds (in Spanish) likes the maids.

QI wants to ask;Bertha for sone clothes for her maid's (Lupo) nephew, who 
needs thorn vary badly.' Di says aho asked Mario for sewo ( she gave iter ooria last 
year) but site- is giving them to her own maid. And Di says slie talked to HuHTlX 
but she said she doesn't bolievo in giving tilings to maids. So th. t settles Vgt. 
Bi wonders if she has anything of Abbott's. Bertha says sire doesn't have a single 
tiling. »ho Just got a big packapwr^agiathcr aid passed it along and it leaves her 
flat at the merman t. Does Bertha know anybody else. Ko. I.ell, keep hor maid in 
mind. She will do that.

David is doiiig very well (in the University there in Chicago - Nodical School) 
and they are pleased, llo ia studying hard. Not coning hone for Christmas. ^Wng 
to the Grandparents (in bOSTCVJ?).

X*2* (Ait to 24-^4-09, twice. No answer (Di (v) is saying to ecsiecne in the houset 
"Nobody answers at the LEWIS'.)

3.5 Out to 2O-3flr&3« J Di (v) aai.o maid (y) who answers for the 3re. She. is not 
in. Toll her th. t I celled, les.

;4.0 Out to ll-77-59» teice. No savor and complete. Bl (v) caka meid (v) uto 
answers for the Sra. No she.is not in. **ho lias gone to the Super. Maid will toll 
Sre. that oho called, (rccopilaing Ri's voice).

Reel 11-76 ; - 2 -



At? - ' H.M.vj/ r,(-)7

lj Dec i-7

Aft.-ir 1320

JU.5 In. KG aei.a Lupo (v) w’-.o Eisuers.for Lupita. Who io calling? Ilario 
Nortines. Lupo spooking. Haiti aid ran c.n.-.it-. r.

MH give Lu o an address how to resell hin, Caro of hiriquo Hartinos, 
Hierrios (ph) Jill. Ha tine she trill c«s. etc.

6.G Out to 20-J8-R.J. Ki (v) with MO who mswc-rB. Ed asks if oho got her 
heater. Ics, end it io in.

£H got Qoio "cuts pictures of the baby." El Will bring thus tilth liar when 
she cdioa'ito WO’o house). fii wcdt be up ta)’a way today. Qi asks how t".u kids/ 
are. WO tolls Qi th;t they would like to get their Metrophone th.-t De vid borrowed. 
Ei says it hasn't boot at their house -for 2 yrs. WG aays David was using it. 
Do you talnk David nay have loaned it to aevome. 2? dbubtd it but toy will ask 
the other guy, what's his narao—■ HCiiNX;. Kick asy have it, or Orosco. David 
nust have given it to someone, EM says. 81 will writo David and ask David. Si 
calls WO cau.

SI asks how NtJLLIK la. All right.
Si returns to Colic's Ctovo. "hat kind of oil is she using, She doesn't know. 

Is it the sane kind as "we use for oar trick,0 C« doesn't know.
Hoard frtsa David. It is very cold t?are. He bought enmuffs. Ko aazuRB on the 

20th» He coos to Itos tax after oxana/ Ho will go frai Dostcn to LTHI to her motiior'a 
and then go to JtiDI. And he win probaoly be hack iu Chicago the day after lieu 
lours.

10.0 Out to KI (v) with Child outside 1^10 answers. Ho, Daddy nor
Mother isn't in. Ki saye, "Linnie (ph) listen to &o. Hhtt is ycur address? It 
is Prsnclsco Sosa ?0. ' EH wants to send then a Christmas Card. They sent than 
mo last year and Child's parents didn’t get it so tney want to havo it right this 
yosr. Fino. Bye.

After 17lfi

Ho further calls recorded.

Reel off CidBT 11.0, 1740, 13 Dec 15?57

Reel H-76
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:©cl H-77 - 1

first 2310, 13 December •' >*ri <io>') to 0815, l.‘» December 1957

(NO DIAL PHCVTuZD WiTii THIS RK1L.T EKETOJiE NOT PCSGIHLS TO HaGVTDE HS OR 
TIKE r.? CfLLS.) ' .

0.5 In. WO with KI (v) w!:o anovcru. (WO !ub voice of HGLLIE i.'OvIcy.), K-i asks 
KO If she wants to go to tho movie with than. WO can’t. Just came in s feu 
minutes ago.

The H’s don’t wsnt to go too much, but if she would like to go they will 
take her. Mollie (v) wont go tea light so she has been going too much.

Hallie is identified by Ki. The kids tro caning next Sunday night (Hollio’s 
kids). ___ . fit -fi

MH wen to to go to see Marilyn Mottroe>^—- /<**-*r*'>* f t?T »
Mollie te returning the Pjuu.-'n’h Ulnner invitation ta-.o roH. Saturday she

is going' to Ssi Angel and Sunday will meet t.'.o kids. i Tic tor and ids new bride?)
Millie Just called and waited Mollie to go out with them; .but she turned her 

dowi. Mollie Just mist stay at hone tonight. Tomorrow Mollie has to buy Christmas 
gifts tomorrow.

EH called the Lewis* today and LANKIE (not Linnie) answered thei pheno. Thoy 
nay or maybe (her parents) be back from Cuernavaca,

3,0 Out to (No dial tape). Bi (v) asks nicia (v) fair tho .-’ra. *he
is not in. Thanks. .

3.5 Out to (No dial tape). No answer.

3»5 Out to (No dial tape). Nd answer.

U.O Out to (No dial tapo). Lupe with KO, who answers at Radio 13»
She wants a seng for a friend. 'Dianka.

' ii»5 Out to (No. dial tape).

No further calls until 0815, lh Doc 57
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Frwa CP15, 11* Ueca-vcr (oaturday) tc c^A, 15 Doccibcr 1?>7

h.5 Out to fh'ot possible to d-'toduo correctly without dial
tape.) Ki (v) uit!i vdla'. ran Il’s wait to the sole (the ALmcda) lest night. 
Marilyn Ma'.roe. Siio is wauicrfulj but the picture was no good.

•The he; ter la .wonderful.
Kellie and Jtcy ewie over yesterday* Kirt was hero and he and Mollie dis

agreed about the moving. the fuinlturo now because of tho hc..tar.
The men installing the ,h< a ter .worked right ihr.ugh the night*
They discuse Halilo aid all her ideas that she gives about oost everything), 

but she use or is such a nice pcrecn md they like her so much tlu t they Ignore 
anything that runs then the wmng way.

;ie having a tea or shower for the girl (new wife of Victor Novick). Maur, 
doesn't like the idea biit- they'll see.

The SILVtJKA!’s arc hero. They called Celia today. C. will have than over 
to her bouse and Invite the H’s. Fino. Ki is very anxious to know how tie 
XACMSKA’i’s aro. They had planned to cotie doui with the Sllvurasn'o, but... 
She «'a are not so good. W.Thcd two operations. ...They had plat med to coma with 
the •»' but he was not well enough to mako tie trip.

Si asks'Celia how were her (Hrs. Silveruan’s) children, and her grandchildren. 
C. di&'t get to eak her. They are staying at the Del Vullo, on Indepundencis. ' 
It is a little hotel and there is not much to say for it, Kaye Mrs. Sil/cnaen, but 
it suits their pocketbook.

Maybe the JEi’s will drive over to see then tills aftenioan - Celia and Kirt 
will be at hare. They will go to CdHa's after lunch - the Silverman’s are coning 
out too tils'aftczr.ocn?

Ki tells about an Higineer at the Bank who is a friend of Maur's and he 
called a week tgo today and when ICi asked hire how.he was ho said very bad that his 
wife had died tie day before.

Ke called Ifeur. ind caked the.H's to go to the funeral, but Maur didn’t vnt 
to go as he fait so bad. It scans this Kigr. had. a very yo.mg Mexican wife and tixjy 
had ono ci did two years old, but a second cliild east her her life. £! says that a 
laboratory sort over the wrong type of blood (iHjsays old blood or wrong type, of 
blood) end it killed her. . Just like that. Maur writ over tills morning to see hio. 
He lives near ten’s. Very nice guy; wonderful eon.

£i tolls Celia about the woman who lived upstairs above EttiA, who died. She 
was si AMlKIC-AIi wonan* In her late 6C's but looked like JO’sj and she had lived 
in Mexico about 25 yrs. and used to bo a KjXIC. k ttr.cer (dc.noe Mexican dances pro
bably). And a very chiming blend wman. And orvw went to play she used to coma ' 
dam end listen. But she died suddenly. It sems they gave thib Woman a blood . 
transfusion an.. she died. .Maur , said "ho would find cut today If the blood was old 
(th t's the terra he used) or it was the wrong type of blood. Ki thinks that herring 
these things aie is. glad to be alive. '!■

Kaur iiasn't .he&rd froa iils father for six weeks end he is so worried. And. BH 
is so worried that David (her son who is going V> visit there:Christmas) will go 
hme aad.find SuRI-SItS (very- ph) at hotio. It Juippefife. you know, Celia...... (Mi’s 
eenv. is lost due to low-voice) And it is very, difficult‘for kids when tr.oy 
are orand Maur's parents, -ecauso tiey can't aiderstand w. y KAbit doesn’t oac hoie, 
you see. Aad we haven’t ha rd Iron Maur’s'fat er for 6 .wks wi.ich rae.rais he can't

Keel !!-77 • 2 - ■
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Att HivIMa 90;

iieel H 
lu Dec

L.J Cutf
write any acre. n;Io has, vhat is It, a brain pressure, artorlo scdrosis. It's 

— - bad, but what can you do?n
They'll see each othur later*

Ho further calls from 23145, lu Dec to 0620, 15 Boo 57.

Red H-n - J -
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4t» "j; rv'<MA 9U'*-o

/uwl il-<7

F.-vrv Of f-C to 1915, 15 □ccineor (Sunday) 195'

12.5 In. MO idaitifius hinnolf ns Prof. Carrillo and cs'.e Lu^.-e (v) wiio ans
wers for br. Hslpertn. Ho h;.s not <wio in yet. “<x'S he want to louvu a mesoage. 
/io is r.nlUnp for Lie. Reyes Eroleo (ph). Hii would like il. to have tills work 
on the (.taited States resdy <ai Hondi.-y morning, st the latest, although it is in 
0 draft foivs only. Lupo asks if there is anytiiirq; tuore. t«oulu he like li. to cull 
him or than? Kc tills la all. "i'hetiks, hupe will toll JI.

13.0 In. Celia (v) with Eil (v). Are the H's coding. les. They will be there 
in e few rainutea.

1J.5 Oat to (undetermined by red clone). Lupe Cellini; for Hotel
Maceo or Maceo (ph), ho'. Lupo has made al error.

13»5 Out to (No dial tape). Lupe with HO who answers at Hotel Maceo.
She wants Hocca Jlii. kO asks wiio it is she want. Sr. Raul YiXTTzH (ph). Che moment.

MO Gnawers. Lupe (v) asks who is speaking. He wents to know who she wants. 
Haul TICTAH (ph). Cna moment. (After long long writ Lupo hangs up.)

15.0 Out to (undotersdnod by reel Alone). No cnswer. Inside party hiuigii w .

15.2 Out to (undetermined by reel .-lone). El (v) with KO, who vnswere. di
each other. Wants to talk to his wife. Ono moment.

W takes phene, tie whet she did today. Thia morning Fred,loves’, the kids 
and the Silvenum's came to breakfast) and only the H’s were missing. Where was 
Mollie. WO says site' came too. Ijl oeko if sho -(Mollie) went out to San .Angel or 
something. WO doesn’t know. It seems that while oho (Mollie) was at WC’s house aho 
ooened quite upset. While Mollie was At WO's house Concha called Mollie sad told 
her thet Victor (Novick) had called by telephone that ho was casing in at 2OCC) 
but how or wliy or what she didn't know. She wasn’t home and had Just left from her 
home for WO's house when Victor-called. Qi says they can find out. (re elrplane a fri
vol) There's only one plane coming in from Los Angeles.

How are the kids? Finei ilo-n ore the-H's. All right but Maur is working all 
afternoon. Whst’a he doing? dt., he’s working on an article he has to finish by- 
Monday. Who is playing tie piano, KIKT? Yeah. (Tills must be Culls, it sounds Like 
her.)

They, the kids went to the movies. Ctaly Kirt and WO is at homo. E)J invltcg 
then o«er. They can’t co o. The Ji's may cute ovtr to Celia’s? house then.

Celia doesn’t plan to go over to Hbllie’s (because ul. Victor’s arrival). Why? 
Because that is for tie family. SJii "Jut you are p;rt of’ciw- fasd.1.,*0 MG,"Ch,no." 
Weil, H’s may be over later. Fine. bye. ? *

10.0 , Out to (undetonained'by reel). Busy. .

18.2 Out to (undetemined). No answer. Heel is takm off et this
point* . ... __ ..... ... J

Heel off at iff 18.5, Uli, 15 Doc 57 . <

Reel li-77
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Att HMM A yO73

Freer. iV7-ir:, lo Jks>esn>er (M.-ndar) to 23'’., 16 Pro u t-ir 1957

Q.j <>.;t to Si (v) as-.3 o:iild trio for n»r.r.0Bn';B>’

fiJ takes nhc:,s (Celia v). J-oet iaoi oL-.ir. dQ is otili in bed. Yes, 
KOLLI:Js(nOYiCK») kids caow ie, about ctrOJ, lust oi.--.hl. .talked to k'ollio 
tnia ~.ornir.;> Mollie t;ld per ti.a-; User a.ur.a dear, by tra’.A, for VICTOR (Koviok) 
aorke for uu Railroad, aed .--ts a tn:-d off hi# faro. But :-«r« t.iem tickets on 
tie worst train, and only ooaoaee. 1 v is a two days trip £0 says. Sorst train 

_aa_lML_ie. a low grade employee.
.Vollie is sending V oter and (wlfet) to Aoapulob as they »»<rs no OKiaListed. 

They will go tomorrow. Ro, Hellie an*t going wi Lh then;.
Maur went to get his 1959 lica-:»» plates (for o*r). The H's may go awy next 

week. EM oalls SO CELIA.
Re a book about ne guy who, lost hie head.

oostur.ee - wearing dresses 16" above the kmwws.
Re oLicking.
Kaur and Edith thin'- tier wi 11 -a to the Israeli Concert.
Ro going so- ethane for CirfstSM. (30 talks an low and away fr-xs trie pho-e 

ar-d It s hard for Monitor to hear h*r.)
EH nay -o over to Celia's teerrar at 11J0. ’ B'a.

Aft-r 1000

2.5 In. VIO wants to talk to Luos. Ed (v). asks h»r to wait a none&.t.
Lupe takas phone. «0 identifies hireelf as ths Sra. of Natalia, Gra.VelsX,. 

(ah). Batalia has the grinM. Can Ls;ye core pvnr. Sie -Ill go tomorrow.

5.0 Out to 11-95-90, tw oe. Bo ar.surr ai’.-i oorapl<t». '"rf (v) asks WO for eo-re- 
thing iiidlstirot)., Cue convent.

WO takes phono. Uh Idtvtifias hicseli’ to t’J. Greet each other. MH oalls 
r- 1& Professor. MH says Braoamoates oorw by to see MH wi»n JaH was not ia. MO says 

Bracantontes wanted the U.S. section (artlole). 12i has this ready. Bruoaaontes
< will probably oall Ku in a little bit "because the Lio. needs it for trie report
| of tae President of the Kepublio." LH says he will take It by to MO lis alittle 
I bit. 131 does not have an extra oop- aad ie afraid they will lose tills, they

, \also have to make another copy. MO says that they seed it as it is and right
/asay. They decide for MH to leave it for BraoamaBtes. They will tell tie Lio.

/ that he should not lose it. because there Is no other oooy.
/ . ' \ '

{ b.O la. MO asks EM (v), whs answers, for MH.
J?H oonos to phone. UO is Rraoanantes. IS has already talked to Carl Di (or 

Carrillo). Praoanouteo has not talked to Lio. Reyna yet, and It may be that’ Lio. 
Reyes dan wait until t-iis aft^racaa. koreovnr, Brdoa. is very busy thin eorning. 
Braca Is not at the Comre (Chnrber) naw, but on Madero. MH points out. ttiatMH 

. .has. tl-.e original, wlthaut-a eory, and has not been oor'reoted. The’Prof. (Carrillo) 
• has .net seen It. °3e will only need to see lt-'for a little bit?, (rferrlng to Lio. 

Reyes). KH will l*ave this artlole at his house so Sraoa. eon pick ft up.

li.7 In. 30 asks raid, w:o arc.wers, for SH. RH went out with UH asd raid does, 
not know vien she will t-e ba ok. 30 leaves a message shs^ Sra. Novak, called.

!j.7 Cut to 11-77-59* SH (v) asks Carena (mid), who answers, fop tie Sra.

■Seel 3-79
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\Wv tak*s r?hor.i>.(Th! 3 CT':>‘ bd JCMH* ffl'* CK')> Ea. (v) »»«• !;<» h«r ocr-.pa-y 
is* KO nays,*i hava.i’t soaa r..-oh o; Tr.cy are out r.osj yaah.

Sow was Viovor arjd ‘its br'do. F.-o. A t!t nthsiisted, fiioy wars up all 
tight froi San Frar.oioco t ;s»r. cs a ooaah ta savei boi ay.

So Vlotor and irifa bctn;-, out sto.
■ . Sas la oomtn^ tonight far dliasr..

llcllis invites ths S’a for ‘.h-s awhl
' to the. Israeli Conoort they v'l ll cobo by<'

If ths H’s don’t *o

6*5 la* EH (▼) aiEaworB, but gata no reply.frs, anyone. ’She hangs up

Reel off at RT 7*0, 2J25, 1* Deo 57

Raol H-78 - J -
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Reel U-79 - 2 -

Fran 07’40, 17 OooeBb-r (Tuesday) to 17 Deeereber 1957

So ba1la until 1110. 

After 1110 

0.5 Out to 20-J3-85, tw!ba. Sra, Halnarin i'der.tlfleB hsreelf to. maid (▼), who 
answers and asks for to Sra. She Is at Pblanop. EM will call later, 

1,0 In, (In call recorded on dial tape but not an reel,) 

1,0 Out to 20-55-8}. Sra. Halperin asks tra.ld (r) who answers for the Sra, 
She has not returned yet. Thanks, 

1,2 . In, WO asks Lupe bio answers for the Sr, He has ^ono out. Thanks, 

After 2120. V .———— '
Bo'Palls recorded frtsi 2120 to 2£j0. 

After 2&0 • 7..............

Ho calls recorded fraa 2J/4O, 16 Doo to 17 Doo 1957

Reel fl-79 - 2 -
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Rael li-79 ' - 5 -

i
2.0 (Ho dial tape( from O?ltO otu) Out to ll-9jr-90T « MH asks WO who answers 
for feouloa, One moment.

KO takas'phono. KU identifies-himself to WO and oills h.r Bari tn. She oallo 
Mil Doctor. Greet eaoh. He asks for SALITAS (ph). Loaves message as 3. la not 
la. IfH will ow.e by tomorrow mornijnt; to jot or ploto;p a Job! Very well. Then MR If 
Sr. FRAT^iKOKTES"? (ph) Is there. Tes. Ono monent.

Sr. Franoamontes (oh) tales phono. !cH and P. <H roues the.original work of 
KH’s (trritln’ re United States). had oooles made of the work and ho will leave 
■’die original azd the (one) copy with Sarita so when UH comas by he odn get it... MH 
also wants to talk to talk with the Professor. F. says vary well. Then MH will 
50 by tomorrow, morning. Fine.

After 2120

So o-i I Is reoorded fran 2120 to 23110. ’
’ . ' i ' ■ . '

After 2?t|0 ’ .
. i

Ko oalls recorded fran 23'10 on: 17 Deo 57 •

Heel off at RT 2.0, 23110, 17 Deo 57 i
■ • ' .1 ’

. \ | . . i
' - ' . ' ' ‘ ' i ■■

Reel H-79



OOO < / I OU L. UtQiaN
uxn . CT/OrS/WH 
on . N29B
tun . 3 ’OCTOEER 1957 ®»

to :. Kdlieo Ciri'

no. . D I R E CT O R

CIASSISUD ’JESSAGE

Sb C H E

cow . c I /ORS'

WO • COP, Cl, Cl/ic, Fl,. Ft/OPS, Fl/Rl 2i UH A, .S,
IWYMU ~

tOUTtNt

wtwo , . ruourv

OHlATtCNM 
■ IMMeOIATi /

twiriM*'

mho . neo anon

''.J

• 1. .TONoriisiREi5^DiafiEijd?w

AND JURISDICTICN TO ATTACX THE CtmJNIST PaRTI IN THE FOREjOI FEEU)'

AND RESERVE-RIGHT TO SLIECTTHE TIME, PUCE, METHOD, MiO TARGET OF 

mTTaCK UNILATERALLY.

2. HIS COMMENTS, WHEN AIXEGEDIISPEAKING CS BEHALF CF OEENVY
■ DiTEE STAFFMHTING.HAVE TffiEFFECTOF PRR^nnTfrran. Mm-CTBmgCTTOtii?; ■ ■

CCR EFFORTS. WE EXFECT THAT HE WHX CERRECT FALSE iMmsSIOHE'CREATEb ' -

IN CRIER WE RECEIVE FRaf SAME AUDIENCE THE SJPPORT WE DESIRE FCR CCR 1 ’ :. .

PROGRAM WHEN NECESSART. WE DO NOT ACCEPT 2EGAT ARGUMEW -IS PARA 5 .

' QF REF AS REASON FQR NO ACTlGHj, ■' " ' '

3. CXMOffi lN ICRIR .AGTICSi THIS EttTTEH J^ EinmSE IN HUSOES

• OPERATIfflrs EESItMffiD TQ FROSTRAH:, WHXOT OR TESBOT A HERET^^
GRi»P OF CSMMIINIST SUBVERSIVES TOUR AREA. 'K ■'■?■ ”' ' •"

i». TO li^J® ffifca^E jSQacT^ W'jaj^^S;' ' ' <

KAMES OF TARGETS AND ACTION CONTEMPLATED. _ • END OF MESSAGE<if? - >■

j

A
?

J. C. KJ»Q 
C/tffl 

1(I!A$INO OFPICtt 

• rr is

J. ^SGLETCW
C/CI

FORBIDDEN TO MAKE A COPY OF THIS MESSAGE

S E C R B T
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I 
SECRET 

(WxtM mifp'nin

ROUTING AND RECORD SHEET

mm IK I KJCh! V«a otBcw daaigaattona Htte '-TO1 frhM Nuaiba* each reoMal to cermjojJ with 0»a >uabw to tba “TO* rnfiirrra 
t*«« • ha* arroaa to* aba* uadaa aacb ereiSiav' ta*b pihiSM «h«uM data and tonul (ehacfc 0*1 k toautfictooV betor* fasthar vovttof. 
Thia ftoaha? a»d Jtororj abaa^atomld .Wor ba na ^ij tma tha attached BEOOBD <toouaaa< •
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- Air Touch 
CWrnrt mi J«*i rxoo DISPATCH NO

7 .' jfe’SiM 
a«sinc*r»o\x '

SK-A- 77 
KAFOX - '/c£

TO Chief, WH Di vi el on date: - 2 October 1957_______

via _

from . Chief of strife* ari, city

SUBJtcT: ctMotM.— TechnlcaK'Surveillacce 

srcctnc— FSaurice RASSfcRin 

Reference: HSI-A-tOTd

iCKHESr HICR3HLM SEBflft 

wechho. ;

ACTION REQUESTED: A- Processing by Headquarters
B. Passage.;-to (fflEKVT-£js. .
C. . Return tw> '(2) cities of processed reports to

• • Hexlco City Staton for its files '

1. '•Fcni/ardedherewith are carbon copies of the transcripts of 
Reels-No. 26 ana 27 of the coverage of rairice HAIPSUN's residence. ' 
These riels begin at 23^5* 19 Septttnber and- end nt 2400, 26 September.

2. Similar transcripts will be forwarded weekly so long as 
the coverage on HALTERIK is maintained— ■ -



H-26 1. uopt., 1957 Thurad-iy

Reel on at 2345
20 Sept., 1957 PRldajr

0620 0.5 \

^•5 Out to 20-14-38. MH to Zng. Lavin. MH asks for. phone number of 
Lib. Garcia Tellez (?). Ing. Lavin does not have it, but itoould be 
given to him at the office (of Lie. Garcia Tellez), further, Ing. Livin 
lags! sure that Lio. 'Garcia wouldn’t be fn until noon, and Tn,-. Livln 
has an appointment wlthhir. at 7i3O. They arrange for MH to ball Ing. 
Lavin at 9 i 30 this evening.

1.5 In. Dr. Pronsky* s office calls Mrs. H. to change apr>olntment for 
12 to 1030.

l.d Busysignal(pertiaps Mrs. II. didn’t hang up phone correctly) 
which last sun til 3.5. ;after which Mrs. H. picks up .reoiwver and says. 
Hello, andhangs up. vti\ere i8 a ehort lhtervai b,etween ehd of disl. 
tone-busysighal- ahdMrs.H. plakingupphone)
3.5 No'thi^-'iMjrb.. • -;r ' ’ '■ ■ ■•V-

(£aee house record has 2-45 minutes at 1030, which wie probably meant to 
ho 3.5, since the tape was recording busy signals at 2.5)

Reel was taken off at 0715, 23 Sept., total number.Of minutes on reel 
not recorded at time taken off.



H-26 (oont._ued) 24 Sept., 1957 Tuesday

j! Beal on at 19 Sept., lino out of order on 20 Sept. 
Boel begins at 4;u minutea, 1430 hours.
4.0, In. No Answer. 
1635 - 
4.5 In. MexloanKO for.Lupo. Lupo says that the Halperins will be 
in tomorrow abdutthistime.tbat they arenct he» now.

5.7 In. AmerioanWO for Hrs. H. Lupe aayo they will: be home tomorrow 
about thiatime. '

b.O Out td 22^42-52. Lupe outtoHumberto, who isn't there. 

'8i8\In.- Ifo'nnswar.' 

t.j v-.■■ ;

■7,j Ih;.- 
235& 8.<T ■■ '

25 Sept.j 1957 Wednesday

8.0 . . . .......... -
American (7) WO for Hrs. H. Lupe explains that she will ba

0800
8,0 In. ______ ... __ __ 

. :bacdc\abb.ut';<'.’thi-s. af ternoon.

8. 3 

i.o 

9.5

NoAnwwer.
In. No Answer.
In. Jo answer.

9.9
io.o

In. No-answer

• ip^o iiSo '

10.0 -Ip.'; jJQibertfln tb.Mrs. .H. . They just got back, f Albert ..s^ys. that -• < . 
.-i. I ;them<df-aii>^s :an^'df,yraig&^iibd -

.■' that
■ \A^bia^<.ooment6^-.bh>W4fl^o.-lpi&'-'<oif ’:-

daye cut of town, MH saya that they hava now joined* theTabisure blase, 
rad MH has taken advantage of it to read Albert’a book/ and is just about '

.- finished. ~HK' likes it very touoh, lt ia do good to read da®®thlng solid 
these.days, so MH hasn’t been wasting his time. Albert asks how things -

>. are going; ' MH says from what. he. has heaid, the outlook is optimistic.
y Albert asks if MH is' going to see the ^la ■ soon. MH Bays yes. and Albert 

./, explains that this is good, bemuse one "our*1 friends -who is als® her
, client got-,a surprising bit of news fro>6 her last night which KH hadn't 
x mentioned and which is being checked yith -her again this afteraoon by

r a 
fee;;
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10.0 Conversation between Albert li. and X.H continued! (
someone who undoretax.de iud speaks Snizlih be'.ter chut he, Lui 
undoubtedly, if thore is any found ition to it, she will tell MH bbout 
it if ]i.h sees her quickly. KH is certainly going to see her. Albert 
explains further that kills was sone sort of a gambit that had to bo 
aocpmplished by jUoui&Akjc Friday or Saturday cf this weak. Jfli says he 
kno.ws about that, but it doesn't apply to hi... Albert asks if it is 

|«bonified thing. ■. M?i says .that: it is, for anyone who would like to have 
KI i t, it is IGO/perfect, but it deesr.' t apply to Kl, for obvious reasons, 

T Albert s-ye ha will think about the obvious re .sons .ftex the phone 
I conversation and maybe he can learn it then. MH then further explains 
• that fora normal person, it is a very nice deal, and J£ i has mentioned------

it to several persons who he though would bo interested, but hasn't 
found euiyone, Albert asks if .H .has known about this very long,. MH

■ 1‘earned about it last weeki Albert then -s>iy» that (he should get bn..
Kll eupppee’s e(0» he wasn’ t taxi .: _ 

.■.-'abie’/ tobut he saw.a few people, ^nd asked them ifro ■'let ? 
otiis^’jl^^i/j^y'tK^t:. itAi^\ii^<^tiatej/'^8pijitely. Albert-thinks it ' ■

.. . i«-'''a^tO^^ilng,'>' ■ 'Mii;--8?^?“A'Wiit’ i//they?Kld?i^dwh about it (.a noupla.O'-f 
months‘^p it would hi^e been much better, but it is still alright for 
a. lot of .people. Albert ask-s them if they are free for dinner Fttday’ g
night , W sty a they are j and that they are takinr David to the train 
on the next day. David can odmfc?to the dinner Joe.^'lhey set a time tit - 1 
7»3o. />Avv*£ w4cfe/e/Ai/^o«zv*u 1 a®*x.

iAC&I&Ua 
12.0 Out to 46~03~4d. 1111 put to Jhith. Ruth asks him..if he had a 
weekend.- They did^ perfect^ and a/lpng one, and MH would like . to ’come /’* 

:? over and thhl her about it, rlghVhow.^.'Ruths.ayafine^^/? ,6 r .... HWScHFtt <2, Set
- ; ' :12,'4'•‘■■lii. KaxlcanMO, akk-ewhsre he is speaking, lih repeats number, ■

12.6 In. Ubl-lyDivide then.to ... H. Exchange'greetings.
®iey oomment that they were both cut of. town. . Idra. H.i . say that Karie • 

' tbii^h^r.'ijhat Molly waa put. Jtrh. Hi. jfdkp where' th^.^enti;' Molly. 
^e^l^hiA-tttst^t' 30$^.'were&U-t tp^e-ravi'eiuz^ '/nd Oihpr paf-taj with Sam and ’’ .,,- 

r . . •Lis*S^^'h^«i'hp»;-eve^rthlrig is. -- bsrbi;-K',- -.e^'l-xlns .th^fc■?' 
?iK\’n'&^^i^?!Bbw,'<-‘i^l^.^a8k'ai;l^; ^^d'.EiS<lfri^^.-- -.ha/-3;-le'5it^g<'slatu:rd^r< :-

-i-to her, ?!4rs'.'.ll/' '
AaisHat'abcut.co^ng.hy^FXoily ran’tc.dmebyEnc.w,

13.5 1705 '•
Out td 2Q-'3^83?»'. Mb.-^a^r.^^,^ , 

_„... Out to 20t-34^3/ 'Mis. li>?fpr-Era. Odehheimi yaid answersj ahe 
ishSipthere^. but la posaibly at tha h'ouae ef .'rsi Sovick. -—? ?,• ■?■• .

. 14.0 Out. to 18-48-29 • i ’ MH to Maid — askc if the.. Idoenciada has.. aridved. *. 
She hasn't. Jiffi will cill bhdk. (evidently-MH nailed, before,. Maid knows 
his voice, and convei'e.ition indicated that he had called not long ago)
14,4 In, Romero for David. 'Talk about Da /id’s le.ving - arrange to 
get together tomorrow afternoon about 2 or 2:30, - talk Ibout the 
translation — say .goodbye until tonorow ifterlo.n.

13.5

13.8

15.0 Out to 18-48-29. KH to house of Liceniada. Said says that Ae is 
there. o' , >, />

a
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15.0 corrersatl r. betwean MH and Lioanclada.
KH explains to the naid that ha docsr.* s «aa: to bo ther-Max the Uoanoladat 
and would -the said plo.ao juut aakh.r if V.are i^ anything now, and
If there da, MB wo Id Hire to talk to. her. Maid ooaes back and emliina 
that tha lAcardtada haa nothing Star JOU

15.5 In. Mexican Bo for Lupo. SUke Mate for'SiJO.

16.0 Oat to 14-20-40. Busy.

16.2 .Oat to 14-28-40. Juan (?) out to kexioax (laid., asks if Alejandro ■ 
dldn*t laars. a.aeaa '<jo for hla. ttiid ekpl-iira that ho oqid that ho would 
owe Juan-at ?Jhe juares theatre at 9r30.

1?.O 2350
Be^ .teapM--o'f?-'at’2350t.. 25/Sept.-t; wi-th1-!?'.©. " ■ ' ' ‘ -I
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WednesdayB-27 25 3ept., 1957
Reel on at 2350, with 0.5 minuktee

26 Sept.. 1057 Thursday 

$ $.5 Out to 20-38-83• Mrs. H. to Celia Cdenheim. Exchange greetings.
¥ Had both been calling each other all week, without results. Celia was

in Cuernavaca also, last Sunday. Mire. H. commentu that everything ia 
xJT< goingalong~Tine. Celia axya that she hears that it ie too, and that 
73 \ o^ just ^t hia - no effort at all. (Mrs. H. excuses herself, and cays ’ 

*■" h'daethlr;; to David, and returns to the phone witn the comment that they
•juet walked but the door" — could refer to MH and San). Celia comments 

| that she tried to call several times last uishi, letting the phone ring, 
but no answer. Mrs. H. says that they were home all the time - just go ii) 
but for a little walk - went up to the Geneve. Kurt is fine. David is 
leaving by tre^ Sa'twd^ taornipg. Mrs, B. .going shopping for his trip 

. a^put fMplJ^-’-firs.. H. very-glad about-Sam. Celia again 
obniEehts that thera was iib Affbrt at -- andasks if ■iMrb.'-tti knows this 
"Lechuga f01b.w" .(not ^re i»l^bu; a ie correct) Mrs. :H, doe.sn* t end are tadu( 

jiorWebr thenamecpiTectly-Cbiiathen stumbles around,. wi thout rbpeati£ 
thenaae, apd Mrs. H . s^s that ttey will tdi about it whentheyaeeeo< - - 
other today . Celia has a ibt ;to talk to Mrs. H; about — so Mrst Hi will 
do her shop- ing and then comb bp. ~
x.j Imo

1.5 In. Mexican WO to 0ap9» WO asks for phone number, and is mistaken 

1.7 In.. American WO to David. WO asksfbr Hrs. H. - she is not it - 
she should bo back about 2:30 or three. WO 'will call back, she soya aha 

;■ ■ la Mrs. Probe (?’), (It -meansnothl-ngto-David.) 
■ 2.0 1416 ' . ' ■' . ' .• :

, 2>,0- Someone picks up. phone, doesn’t dial, but hanga up.

• In.. Holly ^y)' to Dayid. Exohangb, e^®®tibgs. Holly aaks David if - 
^h^.^^i^/'l^-e.^librtp.^eip-?h^.tuy a bweWbr-'r.. since Mrs. H. told her.

- '.b? the Geioya, and gb bi Londrea,

■■iayiif -answers. Pura jlictica. .; •.

, 3^0 'hbe'?-1700

■■ ; ' ? / ’ 7

,3.5 D». Kb answer, 

3,8 In. K©; answer' *’
4.0 2400 Rael off at 2400, 26 Sort., 1957

• . l^STC f
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H-31 Page 

lj.0 XUS
13.0 In. 
there, but

3 ff 3. Wednesday, 2 Cot.

1145 K
Sr. Odcnhalns for Ura. H. Lune ex"laln3 that aha t an t 
should bo hone by neon, oho will tell bor that Mro. 0. called.

13.7 1415

19.7 1625..
Reel taken off at 1625 with 13.7.



H-J2 Wednesday, 2 Oct. 1957 ,-x
Reel on at 1625. t '
0.5 <162$
0.5 Cut to 28-01-59. MH to house of the Llcenclada. MH aaka If oho 
la tThough eating. MO says she 13 Just finishing. MO coses back to 
phone with message that she didn't see Sr. Ojeda, and wbofcd MH please 
she her tomorrow in the afternoon in karxsfftae some office (name not 
clear - ends with pedrazo^could be she shares office with Sr. Fedraxo) 
She did not see OJedo today, and there la nothing, now. She will oee 
Ojeda tomorrow morning,... (some talk about the MO's wife coming) AM 
IM -------------

1.0 Out to 20-8JXJ8-8J. No answer.

l-B 1945 ■■ YV-J-
1.5 Out to ll-«77-59; MH, to Molly, asks for Sam. MH tells Saa that 
Noyola will be In the office tomorrow at 10, and MH doesn't think that 
ho will be able to go because of his cold, and asks Sam to drop by 
on hie way, and they will clear up the details. Sam agrees. Talk about 
MH's cold - aches, caught Sam asks if MH heard from fftho person" today. 
MH says no, that ho was gtill on the funeral - a long, funeral - they

■ laugh. \ . . . • •'
2.2 2J5O

Thursday, J Oct., 1957
2.2 0700 !

2/2 In. Celia to Mrs. H. Talk about. MH’s cold, buying a chicken, 
Colle's family - all fine, Mrs. H's day yesterday - all bad - for no 
rdasonat all, their schedule - 12 hrs. sleep, going to Cuernavaca - Ruth 
Is there so.they aren't>gotng, Celia going to Auditoriium» the old fiddler, 
San oeme to see Kurt with some papers, Marla was will Molly.yesterday, 
Mrs. H. will o<lT thlsafternoon.

5.0 Out to 46-0]h48. Nd answer.. ;

) 5.2 In. ; Srta. Paowalson (?9 for MH. WO oallt&g to advise MH that
' a letter from Express came - or card came advising a letter or bulto

and wants to^know what she should do with it. MH advises her to give 
It to Ing. Ortega, who comes to Financiers once in a wiib, and since 
they live close together he can give it to MH. Ortega lives on.Uruapan. 
MH wants Ortega to come see him.

■ i ‘i . ‘ " •. . '

6.2 . Out to 46-03-48. MH to Ruth. MH tells Ruth'that Sam was at his 
place this morning and should arrive at the office any minute, and that 
he has a pfrtoe of paper with all the details. MH aks Ruth to make out ' 

■ the check to his company, since It is a company deal. Ruth agrees and 
will then give the check to Sam to give to MH, along with a ccupla of 
others for the office.,
7.0 -1025 ' ■ ' . •
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7.0 Out to 11-2J-15. Mrs. H. to a Sra who Isn’t home, and will cal 
again.

7.2 Out to 11-77-59. Ho answer.
9.4 Out to 46-03-48. Ho answer.

7.5 1340
7.5 Out to 20-44-91. MH to Apt. of.-Ruth. MH asks Ruth if she to 
thinking of going to the office this afternoon. She says she doesn’t 
think so. MH tells ter that he thinks iths a good idea for her not 
to go. She asks why. MH says “just like that". MH would also like 
to talk to her before she gobs into \tho office this tomorrow morning. 
MH also asks if she is going to townthis afternoon. She answers that 
she isn't MH explains thatvhe is trying to stay in bed all day, and 
If she could drop by he would certainly appreciate it. Ruth asks if 
he will be home all day - he will. Ruth gets the address and directions 
Ruth will came by. - ' ! . '

■ ■ i
Line open, or rather the phone is dead - MH picks tit up, dials 0, and 
comments that it is dead.
9.7 Out to 35-04-45. Busy. \

10.0 Out to 21-03-11. MH out to Srta. PoHelson, who had gone to 
lunch. MH will call back.

10.5 1520
1520 to 1635> line open.

10.5 1830
Reel taken off at I83O, with 10.5
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8-33
3 Cot. 57
0.5 I83O
0.5 Cut to 18-43-29. US to \n^aa not clear), who Is net boae yet, 
MH will call back.

0.7 to 9.0 tape running - nothing recorded.
9.0 Out to 18-48-29 Busy. Cialo again. NH to home of Licenci&da,* 
who hasn’t arrived yet;, MH will call again.

9.5 Out to 18-84-18 (1) MH for Ralph, who Isn't in. MH leaves aessago 
from him to call MH when he returns.

10.0 Cut to 18-48-29. Busy. Again, and busy.

10.2 to 10.7 Tape running.

10.7 Out to 1848-29. Busy. Again - busy. Again - busy. z
Again - busy. Ag&ln - busy. Again - busy. Again - busy.
XgXXHX
11.5 Again. KH to Llctaciada. MH asks what she had that was new. 
Lie has nothing, she spoke to Cjeda and he did not want to "soltar 
pronda” for her; MH'didn' t understand. Lie. repeated that Ojeda did 
hot tell her anything, and that this matter was sctreally hie, the 
proceedings by the direction of the Secretary (Sr. Secretario) (kotet 
Soltar pranda means to coasit oneself, so Ojeda didn't want to ccasit 

. himself to the Lio.) Ojeda didn't wa nt to see tho Lio. this week, but 
during dext week, because he had go in accordanoe with, or be in accord 
with his aub-siecretary, and that she see his next Tuesday, Wednesday 
of Thursday, the latter being the day of least work for him, so that 
the Lio. bould take him the agreement or resolution (acuerdo) and the 
things tho t the Senorita Piotaminadcra has to him, "los expodientes", 
everything, sc that hie may arrange the case according to the instructions 
that the Secretary gave bln. MS asks what this means. Lio explains 
that it means Nothing, that it is pending. (Lio asks MH is he is, 
or It is sosehtlng- not clear, but MH says ya3,$hat is as Lie. Rcaa 
told them) file. oontues saying that (it may be the same instructions 
fnoa Lie. Roma) "ho lesovlerases Masts cue le dejardamos un pccuito 
de tiempo que nos ssagursmasxsuu aaoguraba qua la or se precede asl".

. MH thinks,that this means nothing until next week, or it means.neither 
the one thing or the other, until next week. Lie. agrees. MH asks how 
she interprets what he said before, of the day before, that he wished 
to see the Lio. She thinks that it means that ha had the filo (cue el 
tenie los oxpodiantes) . that shO'gather the kkag.things together, and 
that the Secretary would decide the "acucrdb", but ho didn’t have it 
yet (’) JQI abha if. this means that he has everything together. Lio. 
says no, that .that 1s why he called ter, xsd so he could get everything 
together ( and domethIng about “el aeuerdo") (somethin? else follows - 
Itls suggested that thta be listened to again) 
MH will call her next week.
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Marla (?)
14.0 la. JCHHXEX to MH. 
some egga.

14.2 1945

Marla la coming over to see them, bringing

14.2 Out to 11-2X5-15. Mrs. H. to Leslie (7). Girl reportc that 
the students at American school are getting up apetition to fire the 
teacher who took EH's place and bring EH back. EH Is glad. EH talks 
to Muriel. Talk about going shopping. EH's project thia week Is to 
buy the rubber ring for her presto Cooker. They will get together 
tomorrow.

(i 15.0 In. Ralph Scott to MH. MH wants to get together and have a little 
| chatt-he hasn't seen him for some time. MH suggests tomorew morning 
I at 9130. RS says that he got his papers all straightened out - just 
I got back from the lawyer's. RS has a year to get in business. RS will 
I come by at 9 tomorrow. RS has been getting, alot of mail. MH would like 
I to see some of It. RS will tell him about It.

16.0 2350
4 Oct., 57

16.0 0740
buy

16.0 Out to 11-77-59. EH to Molly. EH invitee Molly along to by the 
rubber for her pressure cooker. More chatter; Celia Is going'to Valle 
de Bravo. Molly can't go, but Invites them to her homo because Bert 
is coming by. MH has an errand to do at the post-office. They are 
both gaining weight. EH invites Molly to Cuernavaca next week - she 
doesn't know if they can. Moliy doesn't have gas.

18.0 In. Celia to MH. MH is somewhat better, taking care of himself, 
not having anything else to do. EH lei out buying a rubber for their 
pressure cooker. Celia going out of town tomorrow.

19.5 1030

19.5 In* TeleSonos de Mexico testing^ asks if phone is working 
properly. Lupe says that it Is.

19*7 Out to 13-45-83. Lupe to radio station, recuests song.
20.0 1420

20.0 Out to 28-62-13. EH to Spa. Lamaj, (voices very faint - wavy) 
EH is going over to see them at 313O. i
20.2 1530 Line reported open.
20.2 1800 - still open. /.
Reel taken offat 1800, 4 Oct



4 Get., 1957 -1- ‘ $ d
0.5 1800

0.5 2J4O

5 Oct., 57

0.5 0745
0.5 Cut to 25-05-31. MH to Rafael, who la,In the bath. Maid will 
give message to call MH. (This is David's friend)

0.8 In. To MH from Jose Rodriguez, representing the Hearst Newspapers 
on a little trip which he has taken to Maxi co, and he would .like the 

-privileges of a short talk with MH, and he doesn't col nd telling him 
(MH) that the purpose of IV ie -- They have been ouch disturbed in their 
service by the. stories appearing in a New York paper and a news magazine 

. and they have hesitated using any part of them, without talking to the 
prlncipAla Involved. Before they write anything they like to have a talk 
to anyone they write about If they do. JH concludes by saying that that 
is in very curt terms what brings hie here. MH wants to know If he 
understands correctly and asks JR If he Is here on a special assignment. 
JR says that he is hereto find out "what the hell Tribune and Timo 
are up to"ln this story which they considered cult® dangerous and they 
wont to know the facts of the thing before they d&c’de to use part of 
it or not. MH asks him how he got his number. JR got it from Naolonal 
Financlara. MH wants to know how he got to Naclcnnl Financiers. Jr 
answers that they have INS wire service who had MH identified a a 
connected with Nactonal Financiers, and JR took a shot in the dark and 
called them. MH tells JR that it has been his experience in the past 
that this sort of publicity, these always unfounded and completely 
provokatlve things that appear in the press are extremely difficult to 
doabat unless you have several million dollars and want to devote you 
whole life to It. This bus been MH's experience. (JR chuckles) MH doesn't 
have several million dollars and can't devote bls whole life to It, 

' and he decided long ago this situation as far as publicicy is concerned 
MH is essentially helpless and he lets it go at that, and he pyys no 
attention to It. So far that reason, hoping that JR will understand 
hlsposltlon, and situation, that It is nothing personal, MH realizes 
the JR means very well but MH Is basing himself on sound analysis and 
experience in the society we live Inj and so MH would just simply prefer 
to let It go that way. JR wants to at least talk that point over with 
MH, because -- XH interrupts saytag that be doesn't need to, JR under
stands it very well, better that he, and so he would prefer to let it 
go at that. JR is very sorry- —MH/eays be knows, JR is a newspaper 
man, be Is trying to make a living at It — and MH is trying to Fake 
a living also —MH just doesn't have tine for this. MH says that it 
would be another thing if someone wanted to offer him a nice, fat sum 
to write something over his signature, scaeefie with a lot of dough that 
would make it worth hls while, semeone asking him for "i contribution, 
that 1 a another sitter. But, MH continues, this is not 1 business 
proposition for MH, and it Just doesn't pay. JR understands and tells 
MH if he can't shako him from that, that is all.



14-00000

H-54 
5 Oct. 57. -2-
2.5 Out to 35-04-45. MH to Lio. Alvarado. Girl answers and tells 
MH that they Just had a call from a Rodrlguer fro® !oa /ingalea and 
she gave .him MH’s phono number; MH is calling about that and Is terribly 
sorry that she did,. Girl netted Lio. Angulo If she could and he said 
yes. MH says that ho doesn't know either, MH has a n unlisted phone 
number because he doesn't like to have people calling him who are not 
his friends. MH asks the girl net to give his phone number again. 
She says she will riot, after explaining th^t Lio,. Alvarado Isn't there. 
MH asks If ho has been ill, ho has. MH will call him later.
(Girl's name is Hies Powsleon.)

WV’t'
J.2 Cut to 14-84-77. Susy. Again. MH out to Albert. Al asks If 
anything hew. EH and EH have been down to see the man about machines -- 
Al wants to know what is new about EX MH. MH has Just bsen waiting, 
no news, things apparently are all right until they hear. MH has been 
down with Noah and Salvador to sos about sailin'* the machine. They are 
considering hiring a salesman to go out to see if they could sell the 
freezing machines; MH will Just call and get the members agreement. 
Al agrees; MH relates his conversation with the Hearst Press. Al hasn't 
heard from litm. MH relates what he said. Al wants tc knew how be 
reacted. MH says that EH was very polite, let him talk, (which he didn't 
let him do), and finally ho gave up, after trying to hold the wire 
as long as possible. MH says he actually believes what he told him. 
Al will sand him copies of the letters he sent t**? Tribune and Time. 
Al says that the Tribune wrota hlra a s "snotty little letter" In reply 
saying that it doesn't fit thelr advertlzing program tc take tbs AL’s 
letter as an advertisement, and obviously too long to be Included In the 
letter column, and they take note of the fact that he siys that h» is 
an independent man. Timo didn't write. MH and Al considered Time to 
bo Just a bunoh of ganstera, so you couldn’t expect a code of ethics 
from them. Al asks if MH has seen the papers this morning. MH certainly 
has, and regards it as a new epoo In universal history. Al Intends to 
go up there, In five years they will be taking nCople un there. MH ;
asks about the necessity, of a passport. Al says that there Is something 
of hl stcrjrctH . interest that EH might not be following — October 14 and 
the following two games afterthht, there are going to bos three base
ball games played down berei (MH wants to know what is bl stories about 
that. Al-says that It is a chance for these down here to see some really 
great players from the big leagues, because It Is an all negro team, that 
Willis Mays is heading up. They will play seas assembled Mexican players. ; 
So Al Is working like "hell" on hfes play, saxss since he has some real 
good opertunity to see it go On this season In New York, but Al 1s going 
to .sea the baseball games. MH might go,, since he Isn’t terribly busy 
theSO day, if hi'oan sit in the sun. * 

7.7 1040
7.7 Out to 16-57-14. MH about the iron to GE. Kcbody working today.
8.0 1J20

8.0 In. Ccampo,tKx Salvador, to MH. T-»lk abcut freezing machine 
business. Salvador volunteers to be the alesaan. MH agrees.
MH to call 8abora to inform them of their plans.
H-34



5 Cot. 5?
14.0 Out to 25-32-44. MH to Noah. Hoah isn't convinced of the Idea 
of getting on the' read to soil It. The talk about thio cults a bit. 
Ses.h Isn’t convinced, but will talk with Saricue.
25.0 1610
25.0 In. No. answer.

25.5 In. Bo. answer.
26.0 1930

26.0 Out to 24-84-09. MH out, left message with Bald that ha called, 
the family being out.

26.5 Rafael to RH. MH wanted to asked Rafael If. he wanted to play 
this weekend. Rafael has the opera to play In. Talk about David. 
Wil try to get together to play next week. MH offers hla servlesa 
If Rafael decides to go to the US.

27.7 2350

6 Oct. 57
27.7 0830

27.7 In. For MH from Ralph, Ralph calls aboutMH’s cold, which is 
better. MH thinking about going to Cuernavaca tomorrow, spending two 
of three days there, clearing up his cold. Thia Isn’t certain.. If they 

-go they will be ksrs back by Wednesday. Talk about mall. Ralph gets 
letters that ware sent over there on th, 4 of Sept., and thinks that it 
Is very unusual, rec lev lug mall after ciulte a long tine.

- • •
89.0 Out to 24-84-09. MH out to Allen. MH called to wish him a nice 
opening. Allan clled MH, or triad to, to give them soma tickets.
MH couldn't go because of thskx his cold. Opening night wont very well. 
MH can't go cults yet. Allen wk asked what happened with the "piper 
business". KB. is Just sort of wilting, nothing definite. Allen asks 
about £ditb, who MH siys is having difficulty keeping busy. Allen says 
that Ho spoke to several people about "the other thing", and they wore 
so indignant they said they could have worked It out for MH, as far as 
the University la concerned. Allen thinks that maybe this is better 
If it works out. - MH doesn't know, just waiting to see what happens.

R?el off at 1145, with 30.0 RM
8-354 . ' • ' ‘ I. T i
6 Cot. 57

' ' ' ' ' ■ • ' ■ ■ •’ * • ■ < . '
•’ • .. . . •: i : ■
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from : Qiief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: ccncral— Operational
■ ' satanc— Maurice Hyman HALFERIH .

! ACTIOS REQUESTED: Kone 1

1. Attached are copies of two (2) memoranda both received 
from the office of the Legal Attache on4 October1957*

2. Copies of each of these are being retained in the files 
of Mexico City Station. / .

Encl.
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CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

SECRET
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ACTION . C/Cl/SIU I-1!

wo . cop 5, c/c 1 6, c/wh 7, s/c 8.9

KSCO CARI £ S’:CT.
inwm. -mi inwrr —। ■ ■ w—

ROUTINE

IN 23655

I.
TO DIR BUEN WO an mexi 408

RE: .BUEN 2U38*‘. 

RYBAft LCMAYFOUL

1. MAURICE HALPERIN STILL IN MEXI AS OF 0850 HOURS

17 OCT., NO INDICATION PLANS DEPART MEXI. HALPERIN SPENDS 

WEEKENDS IN STERN CUERNAVACA HOME.

2 IF POSSIBLE WOULD APPRECIATE NAME OF BIOGENESIS

SOURCE MEXI

3 SOURCE LI FEAT EVAL B 2 DIST ODENVY

END OF MESSAGE

C/S COMMENT ‘APPARENTLY WRONG REFERENCE.

if ir/
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------------------------------- •------------  KAPOK-1139

TO Chief, WH Di vision OATE:___ 16 October 1957

from : Chief of Station, Mexico City - - •

SUBJECT: general— Tarhni SurvelHaacB

Ma^raexflALPERINSPECIFIC—

Reference: HMM-A-82J4

ACTION REQUESTED: A. Processing by Headquarters
B. Passage to ODENVY Hqs.
C. Return two (2) copies of processed reports 

to Mexico City Station for its files

1. Forwarded herewith are carbon copies of the transcripts 
of Reels No. 3$ through 39 of the coverage of Maurice HAIFERXN's 
residence. These reels begin at 1145 on 6 October and end at 
1740, 11 October 1957.

2. 81ml lar transcripts will be forwarded weekly so long as 
the coverage of HALPERIN is. maintained.

Encl.
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6 Cot. 57 -1-
v.5 1145 ' ■ \
0.5 1500 ■ " -?< !

0.5 Out to 23-0J-20. MH to Bort* MH will ooae by to see thorn If they 
aren't busy, entertaining or otherwise oooupled. Bert Isn't. MH and KH . :
will bo over in JO minutes. / ' ' ' ' ]

0,7 In, So. answer .v. r / - ■ ■ /? r a. / Aft ///‘j/'Z ■
1.0 Xn* No answer '

1JL * Xn. Ko. .Answer..’
1.2 * Xn. No answer

1.3 .In . No answer, .
1.4 Xh; NF falling to Noah

; , , tlon begins during'part 
. fixing pen.) - 4.

1.5 ?35O. *1.5 0745 ' . ZCaUJisZ?'‘■ ^>-.7.. * • J'.. '

! 1.5 £H plaks up phone but r.o dial tone, bogins to dial 20-8, but st1lino 
• tone. She coBuenta that the phono Isn't working, and hangs up.

I 2.0 Ftaont picked up, but no dial tone, hangs up. Then tries again, and 
1 again. Dials 20-86-oJ, but no rcarcaso. Kangs up. Tries again, 
j Dials 0, but.no answer; , > : •

about 1 ora eroau! freezers. (reelxhKgt converse- 
of conversation, due to spa base bouse operator -•

; 2.2 In. ,l Molly for the H'a, but Lupa says that they just left for 
Cuernavaca. Molly asks for.phone number there, and Iupe gives it to her*

■ ■■■ io vv. , ' ;

. " ' .......... • ' i;’ c?:.1. : «?r‘ Vf-v-
t2.5 in’. WQ for sorae Dr. Coslo (?), Lupo tells her she has wrong number.

^6.7 Tbohe is picked ur, ‘dial tone receivedLupo dials to radio station 
jbut no nunber is registered on DR tape. .... ' .. _• . '
?2.T 'nS !.\777re;U;r,;:; L'

* 2 .7 ■ In.-1 Ing.'Crtega . Lupo tells him that the' H's have gone to : 
Cuernavaca until todneeday ul£tt. Ing. Ortega tells Lure to tell MH'that

Y bo called, and is also leaving Mtxlco, returning this weekend, that bo ' 
. 'brought the "cafetera" frez tie Financiers and has it at his home, and will 
i 7 return it when MH returns and talk fora while also, Lupewill toll MH.

Ing. Ortega also, leaves aeseage that when he (Ortega) returns, be will not 
g be with Financiers either. z ' ’ . ■ ;
£>.2 i745: 7^r... •< '

• Reel off at 1745 . 7 October, 57.
'&• J. ;•
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B-37
9 Cct. 1957 '' -1- , *— 

r
Heel cd it 1800 , 0.i K<.

^u:o tells V. r th.t tt.ey ird Svth cut,0.5 In. Jelli (v) for OH cr MH.
she didn’t knew wher-.-.
0.7 Out tc 25-58-90. OH to Dp ^Frenaky -ibcut bro ;.-.n. brld-f'. cH will 
hlui to.ncrrc'--.
1.0 MH tn MH 19 at tr.t lawyers cfflce •ar:! wjjr.’t bs fr ek fintll •
7:>O 30 MB la wit ti~ng? OH Isn’t sure he srculd, It Isn’t t/it Impc rt’.’ot. 
They tilk sbcut Dtivld and his difficulties it t.Jblc <1 schc/i, tba Dentist’s 
iprclntr.-.-nt. EH is. giving classes now. MH vil«vd tc 1. ir.sur (s’-tie cu;iv ?r- 
Sitlcn ‘.s earlier) and Isn’t u-~>p^y. cv-.r >L<dtfl-?.y, -ri'eays it desn’t natter. 
KB le goin? to s^e the lab\rr~rT?3<t~wreTk doesn’t cone across (he
is going tc get every thine line:: up with the lawyer? OH wants to^l^t lt 
Mde until _MalEo;tcr Kiyme ccr.es. MH doesn't want tc let anything ride? 
(vh7s M.?.ns’ur«~^u81na33 may Vet be- tiid up with his status). More talk
about David. w -
3.0 In. Molly (v> to iH. Molly can't t<lk now but If iK calls tomorrow 
about 8:45, she thinks it will be alright about th® v.-e-.'kend, talking- to 
Sam about it. . < ’
3.5 In. ^Dorothy b'-.nz»n7k to. £H. OH has lest weight - 22 pounds. DH just 
called to talk .and see hew MH was-. DH says the sc{:co).je1 s see OH, and KH 
misses the school. tells. DH not to Millie iuiy tGT4/guT”Turi t7~ It just 
a bunch of llvs. BH doesn't. Talk about personalities, at the school.
5.0 2100 

5.0 2340

5.0 0805 10 October, 1957
- - ■ t- v- sx.ic.r»#«r» •

5.0 Cut to 23-04-47. T fllhtto Lie. Sclorjano (ph). The Me. had Just left, 
and will probably be In £ls office during ,tht morning.
5-3 In.. Oolla for 2H who I s at the Dentist. is.to call her when she • 
returns. c* --A <-«*-*-0v -
5.5 Cut to g8-01-39. Busy. Again . MH to Lich .LCtsxc. MH introduces him
self to her ae her "clients preferido" . "Txactem:nTelP sh; says. KH waited 

h hour and a half for her yesterday, but knews it wasn't her fault. There
la nothing new for KH as .yet. cut It Is Interested? tc ’.enow that they are 
still ffuwTibs«dJ £0 >al€~for"h decision/ nothing 18 moving yet, she says.
Sut the perspective is as before - good...MH has to.gat seme.money out of 
Financier?, but won’t be able to for another week. MH will call the Lioa. 
next Tuesday.
7.5 lOOO’ ' .... * v: / . .

7.5 Out to 20.-38-83. Susy. Again. No.rlng. Again. Busy, 
I-»«4 1*1 y'-y"’*

8 .0 Cut to PlniJiub.- ./brlTor acre Lie (name net clear as elven by 
recenttonlat), but he hasn't come yet. (very likely the same as above, 
Lie. Sclorjano) . '

x



10000

• io'cet. 57. -2- '' S
• ' .• / ■ 
•?.5 Out tc 2C-X~i-bJ. tcsy. l-usy.

S .7 H«. C^-l.a fcr aH. aU went to the su:«f. Lupe tel.ls. i-.r Ihit.iH h -sd 
ballad Jurlng it 3 d ’.r rut the 11:'.<j was >vsy. Cells has tc ’ews nc«, so 
won't tc tr. c-.:l fcr n .'-.lie.

9.0 In. Folly (vj fcr OK '..-ho 13 still at tir surer, Felly will cill back.

9.1 Out to 20 - tut hangs up. (luce ’ rcb-'tl" 'told ‘.er trat Celia was 
leaving - aH Is sa/lnc "she Is leaving" «!■

1 t -
.c.2 Cut tc 11-77-59. ah; tc IscllyiMH called Sail this morning, but Sam 
Jr.ad already gene. It Ts-’ilrTgtX'fc r this we- kend . The H's ctsmh don't

knew If they will leave Frida? -.fternocn cr Saturday rcmlng f^r (Jusm.tyaca. 
EH Is $ust fine - Just the usual trouble cnee in a while of gs&rTng 'do’rpassed , 

; by staying in the apartment. ‘Talk about taoklng the rerk Chops. . ,i
. J' : ■ ■ • :j

-12.5 Out to 25-36-90. EH to Dr. Fransky about bridge. It is ready eo
- EH la off fcr the afternoon. 1 . .......

1J.P Out tc 20-58-83. LSl? to lella r"rhey are having a itnebeen for 
.'Nelly - aha had a birthday thftVthey missed. The date was set fcr ■=!
■ next menday - but since the H's and the Hovlcks •■'ill be in Cuernavaca, 
. they might not make it back. T-ilk about fclens for the afternoon. .Celia 
u\ls goln£_.ic<be at May SccqJ?3 for the birthday party fcr little David' 
f Erdtk's, as well as .voliy, ^bo EH might be there tco and they can. do. some

thing after. K .__ _
!13-5 1300

! 13*5 In. i For MH from Ruth. EH answers phono, XH is out, and will bo home !
■ at lunch. Ruth has acold, so if the appcintg^ejit MH has with her this {
. afternoon Isn't tco imnertaat, wculd he postpone tt or coma over to kts 
; her house,\shw will be home.
1 • . . ! ' ■..■< i'

14.0 In. Salvador for MH, who is not going to be home until 3. S will
, call later, but if not, MH should call him. 

. i ' *"* ■ (
15.0 In. 'Celia for EE. Cell* has some frtbt fcr them. TVey discuss H
the way to get it, »olu« to Ma a etc. EH has an anrolntment at 5s3O. '1

-J • ■ ' ' ■ ’ ; ■ ■ . . ■' 1;
I5.5 In. Someone at Naclonal Financiers for MH. (Kame not clear -sounds f 
lik^a Sra. Happy) Lune asks her to call hack in 15 minutes - MH is taking J 
his siesta. She will. ’ • ‘ :

16.0: In., For KH from Sra. Saint Hill (l). EH is cut. MH tells her Just' 
ifhen she-will be hem - between 7:30 and 8. Sra. Hill says she .will call 
tack some time. (This could be Cahill, not Sitnt Hill).’

' ■ ■ . - - ■ - ■ i
Reel off at 1750 with 17.0 RM. ” ' . ■;
H-37 - 10 cot., 57 . t " -■ . •

i



<58 .
10 Oat. 1957

Reel on at 1750, with 0.5 RM
0.5 2400

11 Got. 1957
0810 0.5

0.5 Reel begins with MH talking to Salvador about the lee cream bualneas. 
Salvador has arranged to go but for Electric Supply to gall the freerers 
as he oan. They discuss the deal minutely. Mfi can't go to talk to Supply 
now because he is watting for a telecr~n. (it Is now 9-30)

11.0 Out to 20-52-38. EH to Mrs. Ksnter. EH can start her lessons again. 
EH will begin today .and tutor Mrs. Xanter's boy three times a week.

12.0 Out to 18-09-64. MH to Telegre.e office to see if his telegram 
has come from Chicago. Nothing has arrived yet. MH gives them his 
phone number for him them to call.

. . ' " '. • ‘ ‘ i

14.0 In; Molly to EH. MH still has his cold. They are going to 
Cuernavaca early tomorrow. Bert Is cc ml ng over to Molly's, soEH will 
bone over too. i. - .

16.0 1100 •

16.0 In. Salvador Ocampo to EH. Salvador tad talked to Rud!sch about 
the deal, Rudlsch requires 2/5ths fcr hi a net. More detailed talk about 
the transition.

18.0 Out to 14-84-77. MH to Albert Maltz . JP comes to phone. X AM is 
busy, but JP will call him. MH wants to get th something off his mind.
JP comes back after finding cut that AM wasn't there. AM will call Him 
shen he comes back. Chatter.

21.0 Out to 22-42-40. MH to Sr. Do los Rios. Talk about the ice cream 
business. KH regards it as a business which has been buried but which

? doesn't wtnt tc die. Sabora seems to disagree with every plan they come 
; . ■. up with.
. ? 26.0 In. AM to MH. Talk about ice? dream business.

Reel runs cut on abeye conversation, at 28 RM. There is one more a in 
call registered on DR tape.

' H-J8 ..



H-3? XI Oot.. 957 ' ' ''
Reel on at IjOO, 0.5 W 

0.5 Out to 11-77-59. No ring. Again. EH to Coroba (Novlct’a m^id). 
warts Coaohi to buy sofa milk for the days in Cuernavaca.
1.0 1800

1.0 In. No answer.

1.2 In. Nolly to MH about trip tooorrow, etc. KN to EH - chatter. 
~MH night stay in Cuernavaca until he 1 s cotpletely over hia cold 

even If MN and EH come back a lone.
3.0 2320

12 October, 1957
3.0 0600

3.0 In. MH to MH about trip - they are leaving soon.
3.2 1015,1430,1800. >

3.2 In. No answer. In. No answer In. No answer.

3.7. 2335
13 October, 1957 

aa 3.7 0825, 1100 

3.7 In, no answer. 
$ 4.0 14’0, 2345

14 October, 1957
4.0 0710, 1050

4.0 In. No answer.
4.5 -1410. ■.

4.5 In, no answer.

4i7 1740 

Reel off at 1740hrs., 4.7 RM.
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STERN, GETTING THEM THREE KLM TICKETS TO PRAGUE IN NAME ESCAMILLA 
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and Frederick vanderbilt seem to have left mexi where they not 
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: MEXI- 0 ;
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Chief, WH Division rurr- 9 October 1957

from : Chief of Station, .Mexico City.

SUBJECT: coorju.— Technical ^Surveillance ■

setrinc— Mauri cchALTKRIH ‘

Reference: iWI-A-6177

ACTICK REVESTED: A.
B.
C.

Processing by Beadquarters
Passage to ODSKVY Hqs.
Return two (2) copies of processed reports to 

.. Mexico City Station for its files .

1. Forwarded herewith are carton copies of the transcripts of 
Reels Kos. 20/29, 30), 31, 32, 33, and 3* of the coverage of Slaurice 
HALPERIN1s residence. These reels begin at 2400 hours on So September 
and end at lit 5 hours on 6 October 1957*

2. Similar transcripts will be forwarded weekly so long as the 
coverage on HALPERIN is maintained.

WCC/bct
7 Oct 195?

Distribution
- 3 - Eqs v/atchnts 
2 - Files

aW?, 51-28A



H-28 27 .pt., 1957 Friday
Ro0.1 on at 2400, 26 Sept. 

0640 0.5 
0.5 In. Albert *to Mrs,. H. Albert oaye that he has two things. First 
ha wanted to chat with MH about Kri.mrickoff (7), and asks her If MH. 
io there. Ho lo, but before Mrs. H. leaves, Albert says that ho would 
like then to come a little bit later tonight - at 8 instead of 7*30. 
Mrs. H. says that is fine, whenever to says. MH seems to bo in the 
middle of a steak, so Mrs. H. asks Albert if he caiil call him bask.
Albert says he will bo at homo.

t.1.0 Out. to 14-84-?77. MH out to Albert. Exchange greetings. Albert 
bay# that Moab called him and that he had been in touch with Enrlouez 
from time to time, and nothing was haprenlng what so-ever, and in addition 
to that. It was his understanding that whatever the sale was in Acapulco 
bad fallen th rough?and that the frfrna thing was goin* to be returned to 
“us". Albert asks if it is a unit / MH tells him that it Is a truck.

' Albert nays that that was “his" (Enrieuez or Noah) imnreos.ion that no 
contract had been, signed., and he feels that (same he) sk we should try 
to get together and decide sbaethlng to do for our mutual benefit. 
MH agrees. Albert asks if MH can beet of an evening, since nhe" can’t 
meet before 7:30. MH bays he can meet anytime. Albert says he can meet 
next week at a ny evening, and that Noah is busy Wednesday evening., other 
than that he is free. Mb says it is necessay fro have Enrieeuz with them 
and Albert replies that it is sour" thought that they would meet at his 
home fcr bls ‘(Engricuez*) convenience. MH agro- 8. Albert then asks MH 
if he (MR) ban make arrangements with him (Enriauer.), any night excent 
Wednesday, and Albert suggests that they make it about 8:30. When MH 
sets the date, he will call Albert, who will call Noah. MH says he 
accepts and will do it. ’

1.8 Out to 14/78/64, Busy.
l.J Out to 14, thon stops. Dials again to 14-78-64. Busy signal, 
given. MH says in an aside, that their phone (the one he is calling) 
must be out of order.

1^5 10J5
1.5 In. Mrs. Fromm for Mrs. H. Mrs. Fromm says that they miss her. 
Mrs. H. explains that she would not be able to come for at least a 
couple of months, due to the fact that their papers are in transit 

and aren't cleared yet. Mrs. Fromm doesn't understand. : Mrs. H.
explains that she isn't teaching -it the American school how, Mrs. P 
didn't know, and furthermore she doesn't mind,'she Just wants Mrs. H 
to teach her chi Idren. Mrs. H. asks her to hold the line, and asks 
MH a Question (probable) She c^mes back and xsksaya that, she will call 
Mrs, F. next-week, for sure. Mrs. H. talks to childfen. i

2.0 Try to dial outside, but hung up. .’
2.0 In. Rings a long time, ho answer.
2.5 Cut to 25-36-90. Busy. f
2.6 Out to 25-36-90. MH put to office of Dr. brenaky. MH asks to talk
to him if be isn't buayl if he is, MH will leave hfes nubber. Dr. Frensky 
isn’t there. •



H-28 Pago 2 27 Sort., 1957 Friday ' £ >
3.0 Out to 20-61-94. MH to apartment of Dr. Pronsky, MO explains that 
ho la In Cuernavaca.

3.2 Cut to 20-79-61. Molly out to American WO. Molly asks for Peggy's 
phono number. WO goes to look. The number of 28'84/05.

J.8 Out to 28-84-05. Molly out to Peggy (see ab ovo), who is not home.

4.0 1345 
. /

4.0 Out to 28-84-05. Molly (Sra. Hovlck) to Peggy Molly a aka 
her by for txcaorrow, but she haa a cooktail party to go to, Molly 
then auks her by to cose after. She will. Molly gives ther their ’ 
address - Mtoeohen 22 14, apt. 102.

4.6 Out to 2O-38-83. Mrs. ’H. out to Celia. Mrs. H. asks If she wants 
to go shopping, she does. They (Mrs. H and Molly) will come by In a 
while.

5.2 1530

5.2 In. David answers - no response whatsoever - David hangs up.
5.2 In. Mrs; E. Asks Lupe to asks David what kind of Cigarettes he 
wants. Davtd comes to phone, and asks if she didn't just call, and what 
happened. Mrs. H. says she did, and the phone didn't ring. David said 
it did, and thhy console each other about the wasted money and effort.
5.5. In. Mrs. H., wants to know how many cigarettes he wants. He 
tells her, and Is Irritated kt her many phone calls - it seems that 
ho was sleeping.

5.6 In. Robert (v?) to David. David is busy this evening, but would 
like to aee hlm tr.ls afternoon. Robert wtkll be over.

6;0 Out to 22-44-40. So answer.

6.1 Out to 22-11-27. MH but to Sr. Del los Rids. MH tom explains that 
he talked to Albert, and they want to got together, with Sr. Rtbos to 
talk over things and see where they are at present. Sr. Rios la In 
agreement, and asks when. MH explains that anytime next wbek would be 
fine except Wednesday, and an hour after dinner, and that they could 
meet at hla (Sr. Rios') house. Sr. Rios agrees and suggests Monday.
They deolde on •8-tjO as the hour.

6.7 In. Hoaero for David, who is not there, so talks to MH. , Hornero 
wants to say goodbye. MH explains, their schedule.' MH offers to say 
goodbye for Homer© if he can't see David. Ho®ero hopes he ban get over 
anyway. , MH asks about Vlrfebllo, who is in aurone, and he has a letter . 
today to the effect that he is fine and established. Chatter.
8.0 In. Kenny for David, who isn't there, sb talks to Mr. H. Kenny 
came to. say goodbye to David. Kenny wants to know wten he willbe back, 
and will call )ater.

8.2 Out to 11-70-16. David out for Hoeero who la out at the moment.
8.5 1930
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8.5 1930 '

fl .5 Out to 45-95-80. MH wants to know what time th® train leaves for 
Lars do. WO ga tolls his to call 47-38-42.

8.6 Out to S 47-38-42. MH aokS for the time of departure for the 
train for Laredo. It loaves at 8:20.

. 8i8. In. Mexican boy, last none, Moreno, for David. Lupo explains that 
he just left. Moreno explains that he is going to Chicago also. Lupo 
tries to catch David. Lupo cornea back and says that Divld Is leaving 
for a dinner, and that he will see Moreno Id Chicago Mondy y.

9.5 In. Ho answer.

9.7 2345.

i . Saturday, 28 Sept., 1957

V 9.7 0810I
\ 9.7 1045

9.7 Phone picked up / but no action.
; 10.0 1300

10.0 1605
10.0 Out to 19-19-88. Busy

10.1 Out to 19-80-65. Lupo calls radio station (?) asks for a stag to 
bo played for her.

10.5 1940

10.5 Out to 13-45-83. Busy.
10.6 Out to 13-45-83. Busy.

10.6 Out to 18-48-41. Busy.

10.6 Cut to 13-48 - stops'dialing (it is Lupo)

10.6 Out to 13-45-83. Lupo to radio stationo-wants them to play a
record for Lune Mendes - herself.
10.7 2345 :-Y‘

Sunday, 29 Sept., 1957
0830 10.7
10.7 1100

10,7 Out to 20-83-76. MR for Sr. Mansur, who is not there tfO asks if. 
it is Sr. Bilperin cXlllng. and then telle hin, ms in answer to hie.
Question, that Sr. Mansur la out of town, and will be back fueeday. MH 
will call back.
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H-28 Fag9 4 Sunday, 29 Sept., 1957
11.0 In. ho answer.

11.5 1510

11.5 I85O

11.5 2540
Reel taken off at 2540, 29 Sept., 1957



H-29 -opt., 19!57 - Monday
Reel on at 2J4O hours, 29 Sept., Sunday.

0.5 0700 3>-
0.5 Out to 20-14-38. MH to Ing^^vin. MH wants to sea hla. S Ing. 
Lavin says ho will bo In his office until 11 today. MH will come in 
to boo hla. during that tine. Lavin agreed.

1.5 1000
1.5 Out to 16-57-14. MH to General Electric about an iron In there 
for repair. He was informed that the tailor's phone was out of order 
and would he oall tomorrow.

1.7 In. Mexican NO - Humberto - for Lune. Chatter.

4.0 In. Ruth for MH. Lupo tells her that she Isn't In, but will ba 
there about noon. Ruth leaves a message that she called.
4.1. 1J20

4.1 Xn. Mo answer.

4.8 In. WO (Ruth?) for MH. Lupo tells her that he should be in 
shortly. .

5*0 Mrs. Bean’for Mrs. H. Mra. H. explains that she Isn't teaching 
at Amorloan school and can't do any teaching. (She doesn't say why./ 
Mrs. H. will call Mrs. Bean In a couple of weeks about tutoring.

5.3 Out to 46-03-48. Doesn't answer. (Didn't ring long.)
5.5. In. David Prensky to MH. Prenaky talks to Mrs. H. first, saying 
that he Just wanted to know how things were going. Mrs. H. says every
thing is fine. MH talks to Prensky,’ exchange greetings, and MH remarks 

a that he was Just going through a lanahxsf bunch of old things and came 
' across some old dentures with some gold in them. MH asks if there is 

f ^anyway to sell them and get something out of them,(prefacing all this 
?^wlth an arology for asking a foolish Question) Prensky says that he

•; can melt it up and he can sell it downtown. MH wonders if Prensky is 
interested. Prensky say a that kt would have to be. weighed, etc. MH 

* t’ dismisses it with the remarft that there isn't enough for so much trouble. 
S’_j/MH then says that that.is all he wanted to talk to him about, did Prensky 

iy have anything. Prensky said he wanted to know what was k new with MH.
?' MH says that they are Just dlttlng around waiting to see what is going 

- to happen, and that they believe everything I s going to be alright, bat, ' 
then, he explains, they have an ortinl stl.c outlook. They talk about 
David. Prensky said he had-an idea for Mrs. H., and suggests that she 
write, and if she wo bd like, ho, Prensky,would call Jean Butler, who 18 
a good graftsman and knows the market, and tf they want to, be could 
balk to her and get her to’ help Mrs. H. get off to a' start. MH thinks 
it is a snlendld idea. Prensky goes km ch to explain that It is a popu
lar subject - “<*hy Can't Johnny Read?" sort of thing Is cuite marketable. 
MH agrees, and they know Jean very well, and so Prensky wouldn't have 
to bother.: Prensky didn't know that. MH Bays that they are going to 
Malt, they feel rather weary, so they arc Just sitting around, >ot going 
into something else right away, besides wanting to wait to see how things 
come out-. They expect to hear something within a couple of weeks, and 
that they person handling their-situation says that It is okay. MH saya
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that they ar® apt to beltw* b'r 
a certain feeling of (jncertalnty. MH 
to alt down and figure something cut, 
Frensky for bls kind advice, and they

5.5 conversation with MH and Pronsky continues.
‘ . ‘mtll they f,el lUv th<y fool 

dees realize that they will have 
but not right now. MH thanks 
wish each cthjpr Happy Now Year

8.0. Out to XlXflSXJS 46-03-48. MH to 
called before) Ruth wants MH to come

Ruth\ [3cE© on fuel on as to who 
_ . __ __ In so that they can write a letter

to the bo SA. not having1wrlten for several weeks. Ruth 
wanted tO/talk to MH about a vary ts-crt'Ant matter, but

says Neill© 
she Isn't there

now, and goes on about hov stupid Nsilbs Is. Ruth will call Nellie 
and then call MH back. :

9.0 In. Ruth to MH. Ruth .says that she Just spoke to Nellies bone 
and nobody !'nows where she is. MH suggests that Bku since Nellie will 
be in tomorrow, he thinks that they can get together about 5 tomorrow 
afternoon. MH asks Ruth how her weekend w?.s - It was just wonderful. 
MH asks how everything was - It tris fine. However, Ruth Is suite mad 
at Ralph for not glylng her instructions for getting In the gate, so 

. she has to spend the nlgbt In a hotel. MS They agree on getting to
gether at 5 tomorrow. •;

- 10.2 1700
. 10.2 Out to 11-95-90, MH out to/(Hame noft clear), asks for Diffusion

<r\ Teohftloa, and then asks for ProfCarrillo (the girl knows MH's vfttce)
MH says that Bacamontes (?) didn't cono last PPNay, and wants to enwu why. 

; akxft Prof. 0. explains that ha was lllj ’And bbll b© In thia afternoon.
MH then asks that If he, donesH*t come, how are they going to do It.
Prof. 0 says that' if he doesn't go today, he will go tomorrow, but he 
thinks be will be able to go today. Prof. C. asks If Bsracamontes 
knows tho address, MH thinks so. Prof. C Is going to askM Bracamontes 
sines ho just camo in, Bracamontes doesn't.know it, so MH asks to speak 
to hin. MH then gives B hie address - Medellin J6, apt. 9- MH will 
wait for him, and furthormora, asks Bracamcntes to bring some clips.

11.5 In. Emmi-Xm-WS. GeraWo for Lupe. Chatter.

27.0 1945
27.0 Mexican MO for Lupe. They make a date for tonight.

27.2 2J40 '

Reel taken off at 2J4O, JO Sept., 1957, with 27.2 minutes.
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H-gO Mon-../, 1 Oct., 1957
Rael on at 2340 Hours, 29 Sept., 1957

O.5 0710
0.5 Out to 2O-38-83. Pre. H. to C»Un (v) Sxctange greetings. 
Talk about shopping. Mrs. E. had latter card'froa David, he was 
late getting to S n Antonio, so had bad tMn ride all the may. 
Celia hasn’t any thing new to report. Mrs. H. Is writing letters 
today, but will come by if she can. Mrs. H. is getting clothes 
in order. Talk about activities, etc.

2.0 Out to 11-77-59. Mrs. H. to WO (Sam* r wife) Talk about activities 
and plans for today. Nothing new.

3.0 1000

J.O In. Mexican MO for Casa Harris (?) Halperin telle 1.1b he Is • 
mistaken.

J.l .Out to 20-86-83. Mrs. H. out to Mrs. Fromm, or Rum, as she
comments in an aside. No an seer - she will call later.

3.5 Out to 26-77-09. Lupeout to Pancho. Chatter - she la borrowing
50 pesos from him.

5-5 Cut to 16-57-14. MH to GE about iron, which will be delivered 
Vn two days.

6.0 Out to 20-86-83. Mrs. H. to Mrs. Fromm. Mrs. H. will come to 
their house this afternoon at. 5.'3t>< ' ' 
6.5 ®n. Molly (?-Sam’s wife) for Mrs. H. Molly wants Mrs. H to 
come with them tc look at modern furniture. >'rs. H. can’t- too close 
to dinner time, and she has an Brrsaadxts appointment downtown at 
about 5 with MH. Mrs. H. might come anyway.

7.0 I315
7.0 In. Mexican MO for David. Mrs. H. explains that he has gone. 
MO says he didn’t knew - he had been telephoning various times and 
no one had answered.

7.5 1745
7.5 In. No answer.
8.0 1930

8.0 In^ Mrs. H. answered just as the other person hung up, evidently, 
since no one answered.

8x9 8.2. In. Mexican MO for Lupe. Lupe Isn’t there.

2340 8.5

Reel ta ken off at 2340, 1 October, 1957» with 8.5 taxsnminutes.
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H-Jl Wednesday, 2 October, 1957 j r ■ ">- 1
Reel cn at 2340, 1 Cct. ' 0
0.5 0700 , A-
0.5 In. San for MH. S ut asks MH If he 1 e gclr.f do-ntown today. 
MH says he has a cold and. ion unless It Is Important, he thinks he 
ought to stay In. Sam 8~-ys he will explain to MH what ho wants. 
Son then explains that the building they have (for the ice cre.an business") 
b&s a balance of $50,000. MH, and he has be?n trying to refinance it. 
But, he is wondering if it would bo possible to arrange a loan with 
"our friends" for a bout 60 to 90 days. ME wants to know how much it 
is •-Sb says It's about 7 to 10 thousand dollars, sx whatever MH would 
think advisable. MH asks Sam what he thinks - Sam says that unless ho 
was sure he could get this mortage he wouldn't ask, and he has an appraisal 
froa a mortgage company of two or three years ago for 550»000pesos, and 
has an exemption of taxes, but the old owner hasn’t given him the Inddrma- 
tlcn. The discuss the terms some more. San wants to make a strict 
business deal so there I s no ——- MH says he understands. (Sam meant 
to say ausrfctlon attached) Sam wants it ss scon as he can. Sam thought 
if MH did go down, he might want to talk to Ruth. MH says that it Isn't 
up to Huth at all. MH wants to set down and talk to him in more detail.
MH then asks S.m to d^opby, and 3am will, about 10.

2.2 In. Muriel tb Mrs. H. Muriel wonders whore the M’s have bean, she 
hasn't been able to get in tough with them. Mrs. H. assures her that they 
haven't been anyplac.e. Social chatter - Muriel is free now, Muriel 
talks about trying to reach the M's, but they ware in Cuernavaca, she 
was told - Mrs. H. says that they were there sonic five days, returning 

- - on Tuesday. Hrs. H. is staying home ted ay - MH has ..a cdld . Hors 
chatter. Muriel was up to the American school the other day, Mrs. H 
asks what was new, and M riel says that Mrs «bite didn't show up after 
vacation. Mra.H. said that ho said he w.s going to Cuba to fight the 
revolution. Muriel says that they didn't know what happened.to him. 
Muriel says that she heard some bad reports about Mrs. H’a replacement - 
the klda Just hate her, to.which Mrs. H. laughed a..--d skdd she thought 
that was good. The situation of Mrs. H Isn't talked about a lot - she 

. Just picked it up a little by little. Muridl soys there la some doubt 
about Sidney Olugger (I) working there seme mere. Mrs,. E. says that 
maybe tomorrow they can get together or something.
4.5 Out to 28-01-J9. MH out for some Sra., who happens to be in the 
bath, the servant asks him to call back in half an hour.

4.0 Cut to 46—55-22. Sam out to Ing. Lavin. Exohanme greetings. 
Sam says that he has a little money T'roposltlcn for him, arid asks Lavin 
bow his money position was - tight, or could he do something,. Lavin 
says he is rretty tight. Sc Sam says that then there is nothing more to 
talk about, They lausb. Lavin wants to know If he can see' S^m. Sam~- 
said that they are working on this thing - trying to work out a new 
mortgage on the building that they have, and it is a question of 60 or 
90 days before that is resolved, and he wants’ seme fehort-terta'fln&nclng. 
Lavin says that he is so ti^ht he can't even move. Sam -then says that 
if Lavin la that tight, he will have something to talk about later — 
placement of some ca-ltaL. S Lavin says that he hones it is not that 
guy who wants references about him. S’m says no, it isn't, and asks 
if-Lavin is in a ''osticn to handle it, when the capital does dome 
through. Lavin says yes, h.o can. Lavin says that he isn't seeking It — 
but will do it for someone s-ecial, for S s. Lavin further states that 
is is pretty busy - he now has five companies, each one representing a
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4,6 conversation botveon Lavin and Sam continues, 
djffarer.t cll*nt. kxviRxBxystt S'tE siys that ,thls might be the sixth 
on® - when Lt c.cxGBj C »m will talk to bls about Lt. Lavin then asks 
about Sin's family. \1
5.6 Cut to 22-34-10. Sam to Teresa, wants to know If Sr, Cook (<) baa 
cont yet - he hiun’t. Ho wants tc 'snow then the deposit was goinff to 
leave - Guillermo la ready now. San then talks to Roberto, and gives 
him instructions concerning hie business.! i

8.5 Cut to 14-93-04. Sna to Ings Madraco, who l&ry't in yet, but S&8 
will come by the off Ice "LJ tlx......... '^1 U" ' '

9.0 In. Derta/to r'H.. She acks khim how ;they are - MH replies that 
it la hard He'Bay, what with the situation thev are in. She asks abcMit 
David. Berta then tells MN that Sr. Rudich (?) wants to see him, Sabora 

n and Salvador In his office (of Ing. RudlcbJ at 2:15 or 2:y), and can MH 
\/acme. MR tells her tn.it ho his a ccld, and asks her, sln$e he thlnka 

v 7 she la flaedia-aodida*', what she would rrs.-orlbe. She replies that it 
|-S depends cn how Interested he la in the meeting. She thinks that If he 
y was careful, the meeting shouldn’t hans him. MH will come tc the meeting, 

’r Berta says chat she looks forward to seeing MH again - MH says he would 
f like to ohat with her, and explains that now they are In a "war” - She 

asks why, and he explaino that they are trying to maintain their situation 
here. She sympathlzeo, and they reiterate the time and circumstances 
of the meeting thin afternoon.

10.0 Out to 11-2J-15. J'ra. H. tc Muriel, who isn’t there.
10.1 In. Berta to Hrs. H, who gives phone/to MH. She tells him that 
Salvador recommended that abe call Sr. Sabcra, because he has a letter 

s that he should bring to Ing. Rudlaoh. Bertc. hann’t been able to reach 
him, because the phone has barn busy. They think that the phnne la out 
of order. JtM Berta wnrita to know if MH con co see him in his car- if 
MH Is doing to drive. MH isn’t sure. Berta then asks him to call, perhaps 
he could reach Sabcra. MH says that in any case, the letter he h-id 
yesterday, he doesn’t have now, but they should be able to "press Indir" 
the latter.

11.0 Out to 25-32-44. No ring.

11.1 Out to 25-32-44. MH I© Noah. MH ccmxents that the phone was 
apparently out of order. Noah ssys that It wasn’t - Just being used - '
he tried to reach r.ome that miming toe, and someone was talking. 
MH told him that they bad an appointment for now, and that ho would, bo 
around In five minutes - Noah will be ready.

I • t when
. L215 Out to 46-03-48. MH tc Huth ;. MH says that kf/Noyola came, would 

she asks hia If he could meet with MH and S‘B and Ruth at their office 
- at 10. Hut', will acks Noyola right how since he Is there. Ruth then 

comments cn Nellie - that she hasn't acme in norcalled, and she Just 
doesn't.like things like that. Ruth says that they will Just have to 
make up ttt chock and le ive !t. MH says no - if she doesn't cese for 
the annointssnt, they w.lll Just have- t? make another so that nhe“ (not 
MHJ can talk tc her. Ruth is’<« Noyola, whe says that It is okay for 
tomorrow’:Porting.» MH will pass by today around 1 or before to see 
Ruth. Ruth says fine, and that Sam Sill be by tomorrow, and can sign 
the checks there. MH sasks what checks - then remembers.



H-47 25 Gotober, 195: ' - J
Roel on at 1BOO, 25 Cot. Friday

office
0.5 Cut to 18-48-29. MH to fcsssa of LioenclAdi. She la not at Usaax office. 
MH will then promptly go down to her office, making auro that sht lo go log 
to bo there.
0.7 In. Long ring, no answer. Another In, no answer.

1.5 ?J45
26 October, 1957 Saturday

1.5 0820, 10J0, 1425, 180, 2400.

27 October, 1957 Sunday
1.5 ©TOO

1.5 In, no answer '■
1.7 1520, 2JOO '

26 October, 1957 Monday !

1.7 8JM 0700
1.7 to 4.0 Line noise. Some noise as though reclever was lifted off 
hook, since dial tone Is hoard. (Although the H's were still in Cuernavaca, 
the maid was going to return Sunday evening.)

Hotel One In call, although on DR tape, not on Ekcotape. This say ba 
the 1.5 in call, or the one at 1.7, at 0700 on 28 October.
Record notes:

2.0 lOJO

2.5 1400
Line noise, was noted until 4.0.

Reel taken off at 1800, Wednesday,. JO October.

H-47.
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H-ASj— JI October, 1957
Reel on at 1450, with 6.5 RM (Service began st thio time)

0.5 (Middle of conversation, MH to American WO. MH o*ya ttiat everything 
la abnormally calm, but they like It while it lasts. MH a aka about- Barr" 
and gives his regards.
O.8 In. Oelia for EH. Celia can't come. Sstard until Saturday afternoon 
and le avo that sane day (going to Cuernavaca) MH will got directions on 
how to get there to then.
1.0 In. Marla to MH. Marls can't stay with the H's thia weekend. Mario 
doesn't want to dlacues why they oan't, and hopes MH understands. KH says 
he understands very clearly, and such things are hard to Kxdarstxxd discuss. 
Mario Is going to try to obtain reservations at the Marlsk Plata, she and 
her husband need a good rest. MH wants to got together and have a round- 
table discussion about the situation Hkwa next week. .. (the difficulty isn't 

' moottoned - maybe* porsonallty dlfflculty, or perhaps they didn't want to Y
bo seen at the Hamperin'a house) . . ।
1.2 Out to national Pinanolera, Diffusion Teonloa. MH comments to the 
receptionist, after asking how things ■'ere, and she tells him that they 
are working, that he is glad to see that somebody Is still working. MH asks 

- for the Profesor. the Profesor asks KH how he Is. MH Is waiting out, or 
standing up under the "^Istlerro (>) phantasmo^. Sr. Brncamontes Is going 
to visit MH this afternoon with some papers. MH asks about the Lawyer, and 
lea ves bls regards for hie.

1.7 Out to (no. not clear). Lupo for a song from radio station.

2J25 2.0
1 Kovember, 1957

2.0 0800
2.0 In, Marla to EH, Eh asks about conference (about Maria's son's
school) (voice levdl very low) Marie Is fcx going, and will stay at the !
Marik Plaza. EH gives Marla Xia their telephone no., and asks if they I
mlght.be able toget together, EH wants to hear about It (school) KH Is '
going to stay In Cuernavaca until Tuesday noon, (they might leave early 
Friday evening)* ' . -

2.2 Out to 11-77-59.
2.3 In. Molly B, for EH. Th.y talk about food and plans for the 
weekend. Molly Is coming put Sunday, andthe H’a will meet them at 
the Turlsmo office. KH tries to get Nolly tc not bring anything, but 
she insists. The H's are leaving for Cuernavaca In a few hours.
4.0 Out to 18-09-64. MH to Telegraph of flee.1. KH .la sending a telegram - •
to Massachusetts^ Sending to Mrs, Annie Frisch, 17 Bieaoh Road, Lynn, . / ;
Mass. Message: Thinking of you dear,Mother this happy day, Love, Kisses.
Signature 1 Edith and Maur.

- 5.7 1025
5.7 In. Long ring - no answer.
6.0 1510 • • CS CCPX
6.0 1800 Reel off at 1800, with 6.0 RM H-48 f S'C-1
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VIA.

: Chief, ’”2: DivisionTO

FROM : chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: general— Operational / 

specific— “oodrow Wilson BORAH

SOURCE: LIFEAT B-Doc

1. The following information has been developed on Woodrow Wilson BORAH, who was 
a visitor at the hone of the American Communist Maurice H, H ALPERIN in Mexico 
City during the end of August and the beginning of September 19^7. BORAH is 
known to the writer as a former employee of the Research and Analysis section 
of OSS during 1910 and 1944, where he worked .under'HALPERIN* in the Latin Amer
ican section. HALPERIN, then head of the section,1 has been, in Mexico, a 
close associate of the American Communists Alfred K. STERN and Martha Dodd 
STERN.

2. On 26 Augusl/1957 a Mexican sounding man, who identified himself as Ramon 
Eduardo RUIZ, contacted the home of HALPERIN, in search of BORAH, who was said 
to be out. Shortly thereafter, HALPERIN infomed his rsai^that “the visitor” 
(probably BORAH) would not lunch with them.

3. On 27 August 1957 HALPERIN was overheard at His home speaking with BORAH. He 
suggested BORAH take SOO (object unidentified) from.his, HALPERIN’S, bureau 
top. He asked BCRAH if he takes 800 each time and if lie takes it regularly 
or only when he needs it and whether an excess might not hurt him. He asked

• if the doctors were sure about it. They also mentioned carrying around a wad 
(of money?).

4. Oh'28 August, later in the day, BORAH called telephone 14 08 20 and asked for 
apartment 5. A.child answered, who said her father was out. The child’s 
mother then talked with BORAH and he apologized for missing a trip to the city 
of Puebla, BORAH stated that Ramon RUIZ was in Mexico City but he did not 
know exactly where. The woman said tha't Cliff (presumably her husband) had 
asked about that but-was very busy and did not think it possible to get togethe 
BORAH mentioned that he had an essay to get translated and he sent to-the US. 
As there was some line noice during this conversation both mentioned that their 
phones were probably tapped. BORAH added "rather ineptly". (Corment: Telephone 
14 08 20 is listed to Hotel Apartments Carmen, Calle Rhin 29.

5. Shortly after this contact an unidentified American nan (possibly Cliff) con
tacted BQRAH at the fTLPj'HIN tame. They .mentioned that’Ramon RUZ-was in town. 
-They expressed the view that' ne might be staying at the home of a Mrs. MARTINEZ 
del Campo, Calle Zamora-39. The caller stated he was :having trouble with his 
car. ;90RAH stated he had to have a speech translated for the first 
The men discussed defects in sone catalog and about.collections of books in the

a

ktf1 *** ICATION
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US. The caller remarked on Ids collection at i'ccldental (College?). They 
noted that soreer.e by the name of CiVX (phon) was' to arrive in .Mexico that 
day around 2200 hours and •k'ilAi: wanted to make sure his room was kept for 
hint. The caller stated that Virginia (Inu), with whom :VR.’d! had talked on 
sone previous occasion, should also be in Mexico City b;. this time. The 
caller supplied 37 OS 87 as.the phone number of (Ramon) RUIZ. The caller 
and BORAH spoke about meeting sonetine but the caller was very busy. 
(Comment: 37 OS 87 is no longer listed in the Mexico City telephone book. 
Exchange 37 was shut down about three years ago.)

6. Again on 27 August a nan identified only as Chevalier contacted Bi)MH at the 
HALPERIN home. BhRA'i referred to a nice trip He had had to Cuernavaca, a 
nearby resort* They discussed bringing someone to a dinner that evening 
after a roundtable but fk'RAH stated the person was leaving tenor row. The 
person was described as being at the University of Illinois. (Comment: The 
person may have been Oscar LEEIS, believed to be a professor at the University 
of. Illinois. He is an anthropologist, has -.fritter, on Mexico and visited the 
country, and was formerly employed by the foreign Agents Registration Section 
of the US Department of Justice (19u3).) The men continued their conversation 
saying the way for the person from Illinois to get in contact with Chevelier 
would be at the Casa de la.Francia (sic) when he returned to Mexico. Chevelier 
asked if "Acia11 could be seen also. He wanted to invite that person also. 
BORAH said he (BORAH) could contact Acie in the morning about this. There 
ensued a general discussion about petting a lot of people together at 7:30 
(evening or morning not stated, but probably evening) and talked about some 
misicah scores. BORAH ended stating that he had to wait for the arrival of

■ Dr. COCK (phon) who was arriving in Mexico City that evening and would inform 
Chevalier about CCCK's arrival next day.

7. During the evening of the 27th, BORAH was at the HALP.TRIi; home. He contacted 
from there a ir. Cedric (phon), ..introducing himself as laving been referred to 
him by a Dr, TIJ-BRCCK (phon). CED.JC asked how long BORAH would be in Mexico 
City. BORAH said he would be leaving for tie town of Oaxaca, Mexico, 31 August 

. and would return 7 September. Hie Ben agreed to meet at CEDRIC’s 23 August nt 
about 1800 hcurs. CEDRIC gave his address as Amberes 71.

8. On 23 August 1957 an unidentified American sounding nan contacted BORAH early 
in the7 morning at the HALP‘JRD(/home. BORAH said nso you got inn. Hie, caller 
stated he had seen Clifton CROBER (phon) the night before who told hin BORAH 
wanted to get started early. BORAH stated he would like to”see the cal 1 er that 
sane morning as in the afternoon he had a lunch appointment at 11:00 in the 
Polanco section of town with "Bert" (phon) and later would go to the National 
Museum of Antiiropology. The two. arranged to meet at the library of the museum, 
at 1000 hours. (Comment: The caller was probably COOK.)

9. Shortly after this contact Ramon (probably Ramon RUIZ) contacted BORAH at the 
liALPERZN home. He spoke fluent English with an American accent. BORAH thought
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\ at first it was "Bert", BORAH stated he was giving a lecture next day with 
O\)X at the French Institute. Karon remarked he had seen Miranda, the 
Spanish historian and friend of BiRRE, the ether day. JANUUi said he had been 
in Mexico a week, had flown down since the University was paying for the trip. 
Ramon arrived shortly afterwards. Ramon was staying, with a cousin who had no 
telephone. BO.iAH informed him that Clifton CRISES (p’.x>n) had bean in Mexico 
all summer and resided at the Hotel Carmen, Calle itiin 29 in room 5. BORAH 
said ho was planning to meet COCK downtown. 30RAH and Ramon eg rood to make a 
meeting with Clifton CRPBER next day, Ramon taking the responsibility for 
contacting CROBER. Ramon has a wife named Natalie and a child,

10, On 29 August 1957 a Mexican sounding woman named Teresa contacted BORAH at the 
HALPERIN .home, stating she had not called the ni^ht before because she thought 
it might be indiscreet. She said a card had arrived from Terry and thet every
thing was fine. She said one Pepe (short, fbr Jose) was going to the meeting 
that evening and could take the card to him there. 3 -RAH said ho was. thinking 
of going to the caller's home that afternoon with COOK for coffee, thence to 
the meeting (presumably at the French Institute).. She asked if DCRAH were a 
bad accountant, stating he had not collected all he should have from her, for 
the things he had sent her. The sum was somewhat over ciiroe dollars. They 
onded saying "all five" would get together.

11. Shortly after this contact BORAH called telephone lh 00 15 and asked for 
Chevalier. They agreed to meet that evening at the meeting and then have a 
small party. (Comments The-telephone' is •listed'ln the" name of the French 
Institute, Calle Ilazas h3.) y ;

12. At about 1000 hours an American sounding person named Ross CLONIGi'R (phon) 
called the HALPERIN home for EORAJI. He stated ho was staying at.the Hotel’ 
Cortes and arrived the night before. He asked when BOR.fi was leaving for i'esa i., 
Redonda. BORAH replied next day and ROSS stated he wished to see BORAH, BORAH / 
told-him Sherburn COCK was in Mexico and suggested they meet at Q'iOK’s'resi- . iy 
dene'e, Calle Rhin, at 1000 hours. BORAH and CCOK were planning to see Alfonso J 
CASO and would be busy thereafter.. (Comment: CASO is a noted Mexican . . i 
intellectual.) , i

13. On 8 September BORAH contacted HAIc’URIN, saying he had tried to reach him sev- ; 
eral times the day before. BORAH had some pottery from Oaxaca. He was staying ■ 
at the Hotel Er.porio and wanted to leave his pottery’ at HALPmiliN’s, He. planned j 
to do so in about half an hour. ' i ■ ; .

Ih. On 16 September DCRAJ! stated he wished to see the HALPHR”'.’s and planned to drop J. 
by in ten minutes. He was still staying at’die Hotel Empofib. ■ . !.

TCt/ewf 
li November. 1957

Distribution:
L’ - Hqs
3 - Files
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Chief, WH Ud vision 28 October 1957

Chief, SIS

Paxico

A source of this 4 
has furnished the folia

Source toe in Mexid
1/ to tho CcmRunist Party] 
*' p'rtT-< t/. ihirraATt hnH fji

;t! Sraoks at the direction
.1* | pr ^A/cf the Political bureau 
,!>;■» I • >l \ August 1536 eourco met-;

i>yl Political imroau and tc 
Sraoks at the direction

X * upset at his being repl 
on Sexico written .by Hi 
Source advised that the 

^lot Halperin in on.thol

Source advised tin 
aa Austrian Jew wtese 1 
the period 1937-36, Le) 
Peres in Argentina,

Source met Caridei 
csree to Mxlco as the 1 
a dipicas ric passfiori. 
bert, the. wife of «aiw

*

(liable information, 
,ue to your office*

as a representative 
Klltation to the 
mi shed by Honor 
'secret mootings 
{ this period, In 
id hist as the Party 
is very annoyod and

a series of articles 
tho 
him

> 
1 
I

Pally Worker, 
and did not

Juan Lebonachn,, was 
Some ti cs during 

tl advisor to Juan
Tex: On checking Cor*en BRUFAU’s 
folder (SovAgent in Hex) I find 
t'.at it tras in 19hg that ERUFAU 
left L5S?., as-radio operator for 

_ >. (ovcr\
raising ca^aign on behalf of the Spanish Republicans.

1936 when Mercadier 
• lean 'jovernm^nt on 

daughter-in-law, ln^ 
fectpies Honard, tho 
'ernraent in a fund- 

raising ca^aign on behalf of the Spanish Republicans. Hercadier, as the 
lender of PC U S (the united front of Coasnnists, Trotskyites and Socialists In 
Spain) was a remarkable speaker. Source has performed considerable research 
on the murderer of Trotaiyj and has possession of eooe hitherto unpublished 
material concerninghim. ; .

Scarce advised that *>usanna Gamboa, a Hunter graduate and artist’s model, 
was recruited into the PCHty Source. Susanna Cariooa ’ o-husband is Fernando 
Oasboa, who is an artist. The -aabbas went to Spain during the Civil e-ar, then1 
carat back to.Hexico with the first group of Spanish refugees. The Gamboa’s 
assigraents in the ‘'arty ware related to operations directed against.the United- 
States. The Gabboas operate an art gallery in •’"'exico, which Source believes 
to be a coyer for their present activities.

'Source rat Pablo 0’Higgins in 1936'. O’Higgins at that time, was extremely, 
pocr, dressed in rags,,and was not nuch above the claie of beggar. 'However, 
cn the occasion of Source's next visit- to Maxie;, a year later, Pablo G'tilggins 
was very well dressed and moved in circles indicating that he-’vas a paid agent.

S
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Chief, WH Id vista 20 October 1957

has

Chief. SIS

Mexico

1

.‘S' 
i*

8

A source of this office, who is believed to furnish reliable information, 
furnished the following Information which aqy be of value to your office*

Source wa In Mexico from August 1936 to February 1937 as a representative 
to the Cosnurdst Party of Roxico. Source’s letter of accreditation to the 
Political bureau and to the ventral Cowtditee of PCH was furnished by Monter 
Brooks at the direction of J. Peters, Source & ttended all secret meetings 

/of the Political Bureau and cf the Central Gormitteo during thia period. In 
f August 1936 Source mot Maurice i’alperln when Source rejilaced him as the Party „. 
\ Representative to the PCX. Source advised that Kalparin was very annoyed and 
upset at his being replaced, and as a briefing, gave Source a series of articles 
on Mexico written by Hike Bold, which had been published in 
Source advised that the.Mexican Party leaders did not trust 

J.ot Halperin in on their closed meetings.

the 
hlH and did not

Juan Lebensohnj 
Soaeti me during

Source advised that the Cl REP to Mexico from 1936—37, 
an Austrian Jew whose wife was a professional photographer, 
the period 1937-30, Lebensohn was reassigned as the pereonal advisor to Juan 
Heron in Argentina.

was

Source met Carldad Del hid Rornandea de Mereadier in 1936 when Mereadier 
cane to Mexico as the representative for the Spanish Republican vovemnent cm 
a diplomaric paaa’ort. Mereadier has aa' her secretary nor daughter-in-law, in- 
bert, the wife of Ramon del Rio Mereadier, better known se Jacques Menard, the 
Borderer cf Trotsky. Mereadier represented the Spanish Goverrwsrit in a fund- 
raising campaign on behalf of the Spanish Republicans. Mereadier, as the 
leeder of ICUS (the united firont of Coecsunisth, Trotskyites and Socialists in 
Spain) was a remarkable speaker. Bource >^s performed considerable research . 
on the murderer of Trotsky, and has possession of some hitherto unpublished: 
material concerning him.

‘ .4 . - -

Source advised that Susanna Gamboa, a Hunter graduate and artist's model, 
was recruited into the PCM by Source.' Susanna Ganboa's husband is Fernando 
Gamboa, rfio is an artist. The >J8a£joas went to. Spain'during the Civil War, then 
cana back to Kexlco with the first group cf Spanish refugees. The Gamboa's 
assignments in the *'arty were related to operations directed a£iainst the United 1 
States. The Ga.-&oas. operate an art cullery in ?iexlco, which Source believes 
to be a cover for their present activities.

Source met Pablo O'Hiyglns in 1936. O'Higgins at that time was extremely 
poor, dressed in rags, and was not nuch above the clais of beggar. 'However, 
on the occasion of Source's next visit to Mexico a year later, Pablo O'Higgins 
was very well dressed and moved in circles Indicating that he was a paid agent.

/ SECRET-
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Scarce Roberto Haberman, w.’to has bi.-on a Trade Union representative 
since the 1920’s between the United States and ■‘•exJco. Source believed Haber* 
aian to have been mentioned in sone testimony as a Soviet Apent. . .

H.A. Westrell

SRS/HAtf/HCCiiajs

v
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ROUTINE

13 ■

IN 25966

TO NO OH KEXI 443

^^FLCMAYFCW.'

LIMEW STATED INFORMALLY TWO THREE OCT THAT ODENVY NfiZXl 

HAS PHYSICAL SURVEILLANCE MAURICE HALPERIN. 

UNWARE THIS ACTIVITY. .. REQUEST NO DISSEM.

END OF MESSAGE

STATION PREVIOUSLY
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Olbr...CH NO £<M-A- 6^4
KAPOK- 115b

S /MSEKStlZSQ
TO

FROM

Chief, WH Division

Chief of Station, Ne&o City

DATE: _23_Oc.tj5sscJ.25Z________

SutECT.- so»£ral— Technical Surveillance 
specific— Maur^^^ALPERIN 

Reference: HMf-A-Sjbo

DOCUMENT M1CS5HLM SERWCl

Mir.BnFiiv.yn: _

ACTION REQUESTED; A. Processing by Headquarters 
B. Passage to ODENVX Headquarters 
C. Return two (2) copies of processed reports to

Mexico City Station for Its files

:1. Forwarded herewith are carbon copies of the transcripts of 
Reels No. bO, through bb of the coverage of Maurice HALPERIN’S residence. 
These reels begin at 17b0, lb October and end at 1800, 21 October 1957 ~

2. Similar transcripts will be forwarded weekly so long as the 
coverage on HALPERIN is uaintained.

End

WCC/bct 
22 Oct 57

Distribution
3 - Hqs w/atchmt
2 - Files

iT.S, 51-28 A



14 October, 1957 

Real on st 1740, 0.5 RM. 
0.5 In, no answer 
0.7 2400

15 Catcher, 1957
0.7 0740

0.7 In, no answer. In, no answer.

1.2 0950

1.2 In, no answer. - -

1.7 1320
1.7 In, no answer.

2.0 In. KN to EH. They just got hone. They have dinner party tonight.

2.3 Cut to 04. MH asks for Ouemavaca, operator asks him to call 02.

2.4 Out to 02, MH to Cueraavaca, 38=32. Lupe to Esperanza, asking her 
to find her medal that she left In the bath, (she evidently went with 
the H's to fluernavaca this time.

3.2 S.In.. Oelia to EH. Celia is having corned beef at OellaS, and 
Molly is coming tto. They will come over about 8.

4;0 Out to 20-52-38. EH.to Midkey - she will be there about 6»30 
(a tutoring lesson)

4.5 16$0
Reyl off at 1640 with 4.5 RM.

CS COPY



H—Al
15 October, 1957 -1-

Rael on at 1649, at 0.5

0.5 In, MH to KH to explain about the comet! b ?C at Celia’s.
0.7 In, WO a aka for number, MH tells her, she Is al s taken.

1.0 Cut to 11-95-^J. Ko answer. Dials avatn. MF to Diffusion Technics. 
MM talks to Professor to confine that* Bracssontes la coning to see MH, and 
he Is. i

2.0 Tn. Ml! answers, but nc one speaks. XH thinks that they right not want 
to sprat to hl®, sc he gives the rbon* tc Lupo. Ocx-asctlca broken.1

2.2 Out to 04,'busy. Again, busy, Again, busy. MH aaka operator when 
the night rates begin - which Is at eight.

2.4 Out to 18-48-29., MH to office of Lies, who is noth there, -and. won't 
be for the rest of th? day. Secretary has no ne»s for MH about his affa 
case, and the Llca. has not tried to uaaui contact Ma. i!
3.0 Out to 2O-8a-?6. MR to Sr. 'Cansur. Mansur ’sr.’t houe, so his daughter 
Myrtle talks to MH. Ml! asks her to have Mansur call hla when he conies In. 
(Myrtle asks about 28, ao they fnallies eight be well acouaiLbed.)
4.0 In. Inc. Ortega (v) tc MH. Crteea asks where MR was, and Mr tells 
his. Crtega fe.v.i h^ec trying to get In tough with Ma. Ortega says that 
he has MH’s cafstera to Ms home so It would get lost In the changes that 
have been aado there. Ortega will bring It ever when they have time to 
talk';

4.7 Out to 04. busy. Out to 09, operator tells hla to call 09 for 
International lung distance.

5.0 Out to 09. XH tc long distance for Chicago, Fairfax 4-8200 to David Carlo 
Halperin. Lines are busy and operator will call back. s

7.0 Cut tc 20-S3E-83. RH tc Celia. and explains that he Is wait Ing for 
a long distance cill and to go ahead and eat, they will cone when they can.

9.0 Operator calls to tell MH that David's roox number is 336, and doesn't 
answer, so she will try In 20 minutes. In a few aiuvtes, operators calls to 
say that sOstone his gone to call David. (recording tape continues to run 
since 5.0 call.) MHxxs David Isn't there. MH leaves aessage for David to 
call at 11. It isn't certain the operator understand.*..

,11.0 In. Long Distance Operator, but no answer, 
' 12.5 2335 .

16 October, 1957
12.5 0800
12.5 Cut to 20-84-18. MH to Ralph who is in duermvaca fcr the day. MH 
left nopsage for Ralph to call him when be returns, and he is expected about - 
5 or so.
B-41
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16 October, 1957 -2- 'J p ’ '

1J.0 Out to 20-63-76. MH to Sr. Mansur. MH asks if there is anything new. 
There isn’t. MH wants to got together te have a little chat anyway te see 
?•». <; ey etan£. - i’cey a.rango for Mu-asura tccall MH at hoao thia morning
to arrange an hour. MH le going to be home working thia morning, (the fact 
that- MH la working on ocaethlng this morning may have acne ocnnoctlon with 
Bracatsontes coming yesterday.)

14.0 Out to 25-32-44. Busy. Dials again. Busy. Dials again, no answer 
(dials 54 in at aid cf 44) Dials a gain. MH to Ann Sabora. MH asks about 
her health, and ehe isn't too wall, and sight ba planning tc go to the 
states in January. MH tells AS, since Noah isn't there, ttat NS can taka 
his machine and they will discuss the details tc reach an equitable rxgreo- 
ssnt. MH asks that S3 sail when ho comes in. Talk about Edith. AS asks ' 
about tholr status. MH answers that they still do not know, btlt are optim
istic, since that is the best way to bo under the circuaatancess&s

17.0 In. Mansur to MH. Mansur has to see Danchex texorrew at Ml 1, 
They arrange to meet Friday at 9, Mansura calling in the morning to 
arrange place.

17.5 Molly to EH. The H's did talk to D-vld, and everything is fine. 
Chatter about health, the party l^at night, David, bllntxos, plans for the 
day, reducing.

19.0 10J0
19.0 In. Noah for MH. Talk about ioe era an business.
21.0 Cut to 20-JO-00. EH for some Sra. who owes her for two classes. 

-EH trill call by tomorrow to pick it ur.

22.0 Out to 11-86-57• -£H for Sra. Wioher, who is not home. EH will call 
later.
23.0 Cut to 46-03-48. MH to Ruth. MH and F.uth are over their colds. 
MH irtll come to tha office about 4:30 this aftirnocn.

23.5 Out to 11-77-59. aH to Molly, and sakes date to see her right away 
to get some buttons.

24.0 1345

2:4.0 Cut to 11-86-57. SB for Sra. Witcher. EH asks her to come over for 
coffee tonight, but she is busy. MH plays music with Edna tomorrow night, 
the H's are going to Cuernavaca again this weekend. They make n date for 
tomorrow around 3:30. MH is going to ben out to dinner tomorrow.
24.5 Out to 46-03-48. MH to Ruth. He is leaving right now, and shtis her 
to put the water on (for coffee). 2 ..... ;
25.5 1750 ;•/ ■ ; ’.

Reel off at 1750 with 25.5 RM
B-41 '
16 Oct., 1957



8-42 16 October, ./57 -1-

Reol on at 175°, 0.5 RM
0.5 In. Ing. Crt-ga for MH, but he icn't there, and the In». will call 
tomorrow morning.
0.8 In. American *0 for Mrs. H. Lupo tells hors that they will be hone 
at 7«J0.
1.0 In. MH to CT. MH Just cane out of the lawyers office and everything 
Is Just fine. MH willcome right heme.

e
1.2 In. Aaorloan WO (as above) Mrs. Porgasant, Hotel Hornfel, 10-45-30, 
rocs 409, and for CT to call her when CT acmes back from the movies.

1.5 23*5
17 October, 1957

1.5 0815
1.5 Cut to 20-38-83. CT to Celia O. Chatter about the day. MH 1s not 
coning.home for lunch. EH has 3:30 anointment. CO Is staying hose, she 
1.8 short of pesos. MH has car for greasing.
2,3 Out to 11-77-59. Ho ring. Dials again. CT to Molly n. MH has 
headache. Both EH and MN have noth’nr to do. MH ml^ht have to see lawyer 
honorrow evening. Talk about plans for Cuernavaca for the weekend. The 
Novicks are going too.
3.0 Cut to 22-42-52. Lupo out - gets wrong number. Dials 22-42-52 again. 
Talks to rocerticnlst. Chatter.
10.0 Out to 23-?® 27-9^. iNo answer.
10.5 , Out to 23-24-09. Lupo to Victoria. (Victoria’s patrones are friends 
of the H's.) Chatter. :

■. ■ 12.0 . 1400. J .
12.0 In. No answer. Again In, no answer.
I3.O Cut tc. 20-84-18. MI! to Ralph, who i sn’t there, but should bo book 
soon. MH asks maid to toll Rilrh to call MH between 5 5*30.
13.2 In. EH (v) to MH about friends, talk about Sarita Cui nt.ant 11 ata and 
where they are staying, etc..

13 «5 In. Ing. Ortega for MN. The Ing. will be over in a few minutes.
13.8 Inv felphto MH. MH Wants to get together for a little chat. 
Ralph has an appointment : for 6:20^, so they can't do it right then. MH 
doosn t wantto talk about things over the telephone, since it "isn't nice" 
and a little bit awkward". MH wants to see Ralph tc talk and get every- ' 
thing at might eded out, uhlch' wouldnjt tame long. MH won't -be back to town 
V°til Tuesday. -RS says that he will let MH know early, when anybne la getnw 
t© do anything. RS i s out of ton tomorrow, and has been very busy, even 
receiving about 4 letters in a row. They arrange for RS to orno by this 
evening at 7s45. RS s«.ys Ije doesn't mind coming by lu the least, not caring 
wbat'Other people say. MH doesn't understand, so RS states it another way. 
meaning that he doesn't mind coming by. *

H-42 16 Oct. 57 Reel off at. 1745, Jltb 14.0 RM.



14-00000

B-4J 17 October, . ’

Reel on at 17^5 with 0.5 RM
0.5 Out to 11-77-69. £H to Molly N. The H'a got a telegram from D^vld 
that ho le definitely In medical school.
O.7 In. Edna to EH. They are going to Edna's in Just a minute. MH io 
th conference but should be through shortly. Bart is in Cuernavaca, sick.

1.0 2325

18 October, 1957

1.0 0820
1.0 In. Molly H to EH. Talk about health, plans for Cuernavaca - Sam will. 
0000 when he can, EH encourages Molly to stay through Monday, since they won't 
have the bouse the following weekend - fenvltlng Lewis'0 and Witcher's - not . 
this time^shopping at Bears, the present, return of books, plana for the 
day, Bert la going to Cuernavaca, getting the waxer, more about plans for ;
the weekend.
5.0 Out to 20-86-69. KH to Sra. Everett, who isn't there, so KH leaves 
message that sh.! sailed and will call tomorrow at 9.

3.3 . Out to 11-09-95. Busy. Dials Again. Busy

3.7 1035
3.7 In. EH to Lupo about what to 000k for dinner.
3.8 . In. Mexican M0 for MH, who isn't there. MO leaves message that 
the "lawyer0 called.
4.0 Out to 11-77-59. EH to Molly N. Talk about pillowslips, books, Ifench.

$.8 1400.
4.5 In. American VC (southerner) for Si about tutoring engagement. !

4.7 Out to 20-38783. Busy. Dials again. Busy. '
4.8 Out to 20-20-27. MH to Lio. Noyola, who has already left. MH will 
call later, but there isn't a hurry.
5.0 Out to 14-84-77. MH out to Albert Malt?,. Jeannette cones to phono 
first. MH apoligizes for interrupting AM, but AM is working late, and would \ 
be Interrupted at*almost any time. MH would like to browse through AM's 
reading matter, and la looking for a review of Paul Berant's ('<) book "Pol
itical- Economy and:Growth". AM thinks he has it. MH wants to pome tomorrow 
morning about 9 to look It up, and borrow something. AN l a agredd, that is 
a good time. MH also has a few little items of interest that he,will tell 
him tomorrow. AM comment's on the illness of Charlie" Huabolt - MH already 
knew it. *' .<

6.5 1810

Reel off at 1810 with 6.5 RM
' B-43

18 Octobers 1957



E- 44 18 October," ^7 -1- V\ ’

KsE oa at 1810, 18 Oct. with 0.5 RM i .
r0.5 Cut tc 18-48-29. Buoy. Again. Mri to Llcenclada. MH *4ntc *.c ~.1J" 

what io how. She replies that’they" told her that it was ” s.iaud ibis" (word 
net clear) at, only that the man.who aha wag to see la not in town for two 
or three days. "They” told her that it would bd resolved then. She doesn't 
know the details. MH will wait for several days and oill her in the (kiddle 
of next week. MH ornaments that the matter (aaunto) has changed somewhat, 
from the point of view of the available reoursoe (or appeals), since the 
direction of the administration had changed, and it doesn't do things the; 
way it did before, (the Hoencl'ida was net aware cf any such change) 
MH.will explain this in more detail when he sees her sometime later, but 
sbe understands what he la saying. She asks if they have stringed the lawyer 
in change (apod erode), and MH siys that th it is the explanation of what 
happened. MH says that it is a little bit more complicated than that, but 
that io the sense of the change, and so the affair may be changed some-bat, 
MH is going to see how It comes out. MH will call Tuesday or Wednesday. - . 2: 
She will call before if she has anything. MH will bo out.of town until ' 
Tuesday. The man who left mix, went this morning on some government matter f, 
for xthroo or four days. MH will then call about Tuesday or co. i

• ' ■ ' 7

2.0 In. EH to MH. EH is at Karie's. She asks about the results Of 5 
MH’s phone call. They are thinking of going to movie tonight.
2.5. In. Marie to MH. They are going to have a light game of chess. 
MH and Enos will play.
2.8 In. Molly N for EH. MH will leave with the H's. Sam will coma in 
the afternoon. EH tells Molly that Marie is going over the s me story 
right then as she told them this afternoon - about the ambassador.

4.0 2400

19 October, 1957
4.0 0800

4.0 Out to XX-11-77-59. EH to Molly N. They are leaving in 10 minutes.

4.7 1035, 1330, 1800, 2335
20 October, 1957

4.7 0840, 1035, 1500, 2320.

21 October, 1957
4.7 0740, 10J0
4.7 In. Jorge for Lupo. Lupe gives him "the gate". - not wanting to 
•ee him again, very definitely.
6.0 1400
6.0 1800
Reel off at 1800, 21 Oct., with 6.0 HM



VIA- _1_______ 'L.;l______ ___________ __ DISPATCH HO. _
>• • k A «MMI »») ------  

| ciASJir’CArmn

to ; Chief, z.i! division date__ ^3 Cctceer ly57

from r-.lef of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: «m<w.- Operational ,.j

s"iciric— !.. :.->I.in/2

1, Ci. lb Gctob'’r 19j7 the officer .hold a meeting with LIKVf <E-2f-who turned 
over Li j"ee Yolls of film containing a. Ministry ^of Interior file on 
SwajT.cjjty.erson, with.aliases, anj-.’kiryA'yersnn‘as Abu-JSted 1 October 19?7, by 
this office# He also turned ’over 13 rolls of intercept mil filn. Scr.e of 
the sail.acquired pertained to the case of Alfred X.\»T’ T!, .‘o.crican Ccar.ur.ist 
currently in^ioscou. .S»7

2. LI17.Y»«;:»2 stated that dose lorenco-CC ;io.^advisor. to the.FrcsidentjId bin 
the President had "invited" Yuriy ii.^’.'.FvIT'V, grj officer on whon. this station 
passed data to the president, to leave Mexico. fi.e President further stated 
that no publicity should attend tin’s natter. C^oFC cot this freta benitc 
00. cHT, Presidential secretary, (C.mrent: The truth cf this statement is 
ali-.ost impossible to verify. It c- 11 be that either C. .>310-or .i-.V-2 
invented it for ih.sir own purposes, wi.icb. rrli consist mainly in i.-apressing • 

.the case officer with the fact that ti-.ey had beer, a ole. to influence the .'resi
dent to take t:>e action nrie-.l. !:<r..’evor, reference i3 here made to K "-J.-3J12, 
doted 16 Octcbrr 1-957, in which it was-r-.-e.rtod diet contacts of th" Conr.r_~J.st 
artist Lieyo'T-iiV m'-arked on unusual circitiistsnccs'surroundi::; the derarture 
from Hexico of The'report also shows that Ri’VlXA hins.lf felt <1’7
needed his .-.rotr.ction ana her.ee mate an inconvenient trip to '.'eracrv.c tn s"c 
him off. It is therefore possible that the irc.sident did actually sake some 
rove in this case. #■

3. : The Presiuent told •y-.-SIO tliat the case of Ifaf.rice^alperin, /cnerlcen Co.-ynmist _) 
on whom'this office passed irtfprrtation to the Mexican C-pverrwxnt, was being 7TT^ 
studied and that the .’resident would »:ak«? a decision in the nelar-future.
(Comment: There seems nc doubt ’that in t!ie past meh th Halperin’s efforts to ♦ 
regularize his status in Mexico have suffered sd-.e sort of setback. In the had 
of Au^^ist ar.l bcgiiuiing of Jept.e--.ber, i.1 "1AT reported that he was tailing Sis. 
friends that ev.rythi;^; was fir.o a.cd He would s.-on have everything -rrar./co. In 
the past" renth, however, various delays have cccured ;and his co.-ulient state
ments are no lohrer r-'T'orted. it is further known through iJk’TAT that Halperin 
is in. contact with the private secretary of T’crhanio^SnVdi Luro. Vn :.ersecretary 
of Interior.) <-;k- -j.___ • ■ : . - —'  —. ■ —j|. . .

It. Cn 1 October this station p.psscd to LTJAT'.F-T inforcv.tioh! of a very . caoral .
nature to tro effect that someone ves selling the privilege for forri-Ters to - - — 

-- “buy out df~ii3vih~ to ccmpletc-Jive y««rs residence in Mexico before achieving 
pcmrneht in;-.irrant s 
passed to Cf'JJj’ for

itus. .. ine statirn .recorrendea that! this infem? tic.n be 
ice President, since it seemed likely that sc: e.-.ne in tb.<

51-28A CLASSIFICATION
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Interior Ministry was probably invelved ar.a i.er.ce a direst approach to ’ 
officials there (Jose Tj^SAMTIMJiNs FernanJd^ejyAX Lucq and cernandd4??/:'’^ 
Krrrrr.iczly^- :1<‘ r^i br. wither t:i»<.;i<o or boII rocclreJ, In this cor^.ee- 
ticn UXAY.itb&^eported that an irurestijation from t^ne freaidenpy had resulted 
in uhe <L1bc overjr'rl^t thp offer wad be inc »ade bygone '2rnesto!*r..l;i.-.G<), an 
’espexiitar", •.■ho was'v^primonded, I The case ol'£i€er th'n inforPjCiH'.IfaY >K-2 
with ^mission of the oQS, that the culprit.;in this ca^a-^nfs Juan SAhuel 
Tilf-hdA Xunot, V.<.;£CLv>'i5 a very close.friend Tcrnanio 't /.'/.X S3
Uif.iAK-2 was told to take chr.t leco c>f irCorRation to the iTesidcr.cy and 
not tan&le with’id AH Lug0 it, y .'''

TUU/awf 
id October 1P57

Distribution:
3 - Hqs 

.2 - Files
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FROM t SWITZERIAND, BERN

. DATE CF INFO 1 21 OCTOBER 1958

SUBJECT
REFERENCE

I TRAVEL uF FA GRICE HYMAN HALPERIN AND WIFE, AMERICAN CCJCfUNISSS

I OUR TELETYPE MESSAGE OF 21 OCTOEffi 1958

AN OFFICIAL SHISS SOURCE HAS REPORTED CiAT MAURICE HYMAN HALPERIN AND

HIS KEFS, EDITH FRISCH HALPERIN, AMERICAN CCWIMISTS ffiO ARE SUSPECTED CP 

BEDO SOVIET AGENTS, RETURNED TO ZURICH FROt GENEVA ON 21 OCTOBER 1958, 

SPENT AN HOUR AND A HALF AT THE CZECH COfSULATE IN ZURICH, CANCELLED THEIR . 
RESERVATICHS TO TEL AVIV, AND WERE SCHEDULED TO IEAVE ZIBICH F® JRA0U8 VIA

AUSTRIA BY RAIL CN 23 OCTOBER

END CF MESSAGE

ABOVE INFO BASED ONt BERN-3096 (IN-17033)
90^

FIELD DZSTRIBUTKWi NO®

K{/r/CE

:$' POHIBOTD.REPRODUCTION BY OTH-.R THA\ THS I
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»-39 CLASSIFIED MESSAGE ROUTING

□J 1DATt . 18 OCT 1957 SECRET
3 6

TO .DIRECTOR 

FROM .MEXICO CITY

ACTON . C/CI/SIU 1-11 

dsjo , cop 5, c/ci 6, c/wh 7, s/c 8-9

Oct 13

il'ECv C.A

ROUTINE

; 3 U 0157
•3I.E .S ECT,

to DIR info an mexi 421
........  <5^ ■ !

RYW" LCMAYFOWL l

’ %vkE; MEXI 329 (IN l8l93 ) * !

1. ALFRED STERN PHONED RUTH HIRSCHFI ELD FROM MOSCOW 7 -

OCTOBER. SUBSEQUENT CONVERSATIONS RUTH AND RALPH SCOTT REVEALED 

RUTH TOLD STERN MAURICE HALPERIN AND SAMUEL NOVICK, SIGNERS OF j

CHECKS FOR STERN, WERE ATTEMPT ING GET STERN MONEY AND TAKE OVER <

STERN BUSINESS. STERN IMMEDIATELY CABLED BANK NULLIFYING : i

HALPERIN AND NOVICK SIGNATURES AND AUTHORIZING RUTH AND ONE OTHER 

UNKNOWN PERSON SIGN. BANK WILL ONLY AUTHORIZE SIGNATURE BENITO j ■

NOYOLA, STERN ATTORNEY, UNTIL CURRENT DIFFICULTIES SETTLED. ; ;

, / 2. NOYOLA AND RUTH PLANNED MEET HALPERIN MORNING 17 OCTOBER j'J
■ i-

SAYING HE NO LONGER SIGNING CHECKS. J :

' 3. COMMENTS: ABOVE MOSCOW CALL NOT MONITORED BY STATION J i

BECAUSE CALL RECEIVED AT STERN OFFICE. ATTEMPTS OBTAIN TRANSCRIPTS H1
. . . ' ' . • • • ' • ; / . . ;

FROM LIVESTOCK 2 AND TELEFONOS DE MEXICO SOUCCE UNSUCCESSFUL BE- K 4 

’''■ ■‘j GAUSE LONG DI STANCE CALLS REPORTEDLY NOT RECORDED BY TELEPHONE J . j

COMPANY. HOWEVER TELEFONOS OFFICIAL STATED CALLS MIGHT HAVE COME Ji

oisra^ J J 

per CSH 43-2S
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Na. —, '

2o>- iji&

SECRET
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basr . 18 oct 1957 SECRET
■U—

TO

feoa
Acrqm. PAGE -2- ROUTINE

t NO
I

•5 ’ ■ IN 24117

MEXI 421

NO on
i

4

THRU NEW YORK,

4. SOURCE LIFEAT EVAL B 2 DIST ODENVY.

END OF MESSAGE.

c/s CCKCNT; • CONCERNED A LETTER FROM RUTH HlRSCHFIELO TO WILLIAM OOWYER WHICH 
WAS GIVEN TO AMS HILL ON 2 OCTOBER.

S E C R E T

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFBCE IS PHO Hl SITED. Copy No.



1

H-58 14 Hovembar, 1957
Reel on at 1800, 14 Nov.

0.5* In. S3na to MH. Edna la very tired) aho has to go® back to school 
tonight so they can not play tonight. Edna will call Saturday morning to 
see if they can get together khisxa In the afternoon.

0.8 In. Molly to MH. KH la out. Molly hag no plans yet, they are going 
to call Victor tonight, and they will know more after that. Everything la 
culet with tho H's. MH recommends that MN wear woolen underwear, obnoe she 
la complaining of being so cold.

2345 1.7
15 November, 1957

1.7 0815
1.7 Out to 12-4^-40. MH to Sr. de loa Rios. Rios Isn't there, but Aguilar 
will be there In the afternoon if MB wants to tnlk to him. MH would rather 
talk with Rios personnally. Rios will bo In the office tomorrow morning.

2.5 1J10
2.5 Phone lifted off hook, but no number called, dial tone received.
2.7 1310, 1610, 1800.

Reel off at 1800 with 2.7 RTM.
H-56



H-59 15 November, 1957
Rool on at 1800, with 0.5 RTM
0.5 Cut to 18-48-29. bvay. Again, busy. Again, busy. Again. MH to 
la wyer (Otero Gama ?). eeorotary answers and tolls MH to call next Tuesday, 
because by than there should bo news for bln.

1.2 2J50

16 November, 1957
1.2 0800
1.2 Out to 12-80-18. Someone answers, but apparently promptly hangs up, MH 
left saying "bueno" MH dials again, to 12-80-44. MH to'Ing. Martines del 
Campo. MH just finished reading the manuscript, proof reading it, and would 
like to give It to hla with the marks he baa made. MH will come over within 
the next hour.

2.5 1000
2.5 In. Molly to MH. Talk about dancing, (the ballet). Molly talks with 
EH about daily plans, the ballet, the weather, Lydia coming to visit and 
coming with the Harbergs (the playwrights) and places for them to stay, 
plans for the day - nothing much, the Rld's play at school, visiting after 
the ballet with friends, etc.

6.0 1500
6.0 Out to 11-04-11, busy. Out to 11-04-11 again, busy. Again, busy. 
Again. Lupo about a disco that she had bought and was waiting for.

6.7 Out to 19-19-88. busy. Again, busy. Again, busy. Again, busy. 
Again, busy^

7.7 1945
7.7 Out to 14-85-05. MH to Helen. The H's would like to come see them. 
Ths Drucker's had balled Helen just before and were thinking of going to 
the movies together. Helen consults with fey, and they don't think there 
is anything worth going to, so they would be very happy to see the H's. 
More chatter and laughter.

Cut to 1J-45-8J. Busy. Again, busy.

'7 November, 1957..... . .. ; ■ ' .. ’ ,U'X .
9.5 0810
9.5, In. Bert, or Bart, to EH. The H's will go to Bart/and Sana’s at 11.
9.8 Out toxU'i:77-59, busy. Again six tines and flvV-Ctmes busy. EH to 
Nolly N. .doenoepo going to states in two weeks and have one naesenger, 
NN oonsldevlngirgclng, tut Spencers is cut, unless invited. H's got going 
to Cuernavaca. Talk about plans for the day, their group of frShnda, 
possibility of going to Valle del Bravo next weekend. Baa, etc., etc.



H-59 “
17 November, 1957 |' !

15.0 1100, 1410
15.0 to 15.7, no recording due to tape turning over or something. One in
coming call not recorded and only part cf the follwolng conversation:

. 15.7 to 14-85-05 partly recorded. MH talking to Ray. Converse about 
an unfinished problem they discussed the night before on Prokofleff (sp), 
the composer.

16.0 19j0
16.0 In. Mexican MO to MH. MO asks "a donde" (same man has called before, 
voice familiar as well as manner cf only saying "a donde") MH begins to 
spell out bls number, feets flustkered, asks MO where he wants to talk to, 
man says 38, MH says his number is 28.

! 16.2 2400

18 November, 1957
i 16.2 0815

16.2 Out to 20-38-83. £H to Celia. 00 just got back last night. EH might 
come over--they discuss when. Talk about CO's trip, her son's entertaining 
every night and using up all the food, more about plans for the day, Mollie 
and Sam. EH thinks Bam will ociae back, 00 doesn't. Mere chatter.

19.0 Out to 11-77-59. KH to Mollie N. MN not going anywhere. Chatter. 
MN MH going to town today - there is nothlbg new. MN might go to the border 
next weekend,

21.0 In. May NapsankBrgxfKhi Hofstaeder to KH about her children's 
schooling.

26.0 1100

26.0 In. no answer.

26.5 1215
26.6 Out to 14-84-77. MH out to Albert Malts. AM has flnlshed his minor 
work?and.sent it off to New York, is now thinking of revlsioneand right now 

. la working on.a movie. MH called to tell him that they have another distri
bution from Cfemrloa^ ‘ The money is part of the money that was laying 
around and Noah thought It oughto be distributed. There are three checks, 
one for Charlie and Melviw . They talk about getting them to AM.- MH-will - - 
run out and see them, giving them a ring in advance. If that doesn't work 
out, AX will come by. They talk about the lev cream busyness - Salvador 
hasn't sold anything.
28.0 IN. AX t o MH to get the sum for Charlie • $2,000 pesos, since he to 
going to the bank and gan get a draft.
29.5 1440,1800.
Reel off at 1800 with 29.5 RIM.
H-59.



H-50 18 Koveib«r, 1957
Reel on at 0.5 RIM, 1800 hours

1800 . 0.5 . ' ■
0.5 In. EH to MH. Talk about getting food and what they are going 
to do. MH has scad reading to do tonight.

‘1.2 2400

19 November, 1957

1.2 0800 *

1.2 Out to 15-06-61. MH to Sarita de Quintanilla (ph). Sarita came to 
Mexico and has been bare for some time taking care of her mother. MH would 
like to talk to Sarita and Luis (her. husband?) shsHtxHwxBx&iatartaxi to bring 

-them up to date about some things which will be of general historical
Interest. Luis will be home at 3 this afternoon, so MH will call him then.

2.0 Out to 20-838-83. EH to Celia 0. £H Is leaving home now and- will 
oome up to see her about 11. Chatter. Molly went down for her vaccination 
CO is due Bor her small-pox too.

3.2 1055
3«2 In. Mexican NO for some tlntorerla. MH tells him he has wrong number.

3.5 In. Mexican boy for EK. talk about Wax their lesson.
4.0 Out to 15-06-61. MH for the ambassador L61a Quintanilla.

4.7 1530
4.7 Out to 15-06-61. MH out to Ambassador Quintanilla. MH would like to 
talk to him fbr a little while if the iuobassador. has. time. The A. Is going 
out of town for a few days ukkkxaemkxatigKX to see some sugar "ingenlos 
with Ambassador Hill and Rnn Hain? (rh). and will be back Saturday. MH can 
call him bn Nonday between 8 and \0, and they can make an appointment for a 
little chat. \

5.3 In. Mexican MO for Lure, soofar chatter.
9.0 1800

Reel off a t 1800 with 9.0 RIM n



'H-61 19 Bovember7 ■ \ '
0.5 1800 Reel on

.0.3 Oi;; Lu 10-43-29. M6 to Lx c eno lad a Otoro, who Isn't horns. MH to 
later.
0.7 Out to 18-48-29. MH to LioenoLada Otero. MH asks If she has had any 
news, . Lie.0. does not! she had an appointment thia afternoon, but since 
they were preparing for the parade for tomorrow ho wasn’t there. She was 
told that, be had some of her oases to resolve, and since MH’s was among 
them, she should have some news when sho calls him Thursday. MH will call 
her Thursday to see what news she has, (the Lio. Mentioned the nana of the 
person who had her oases, it lo thought, but they weren’t clear.)

1.3 Out to 11-77-59. Ho answer.

2.5 2340 (Ekao ran for 1.9 minutes without recording)

20 Hovember, 1957 .

(one out call rgistered on Eteo but not on Fan.) (line was busy.)
2.5 0700, 1000.

or EH
2.5 In. WO for HH,/who wasn’t homo - should return at 12.

2.7 In. Galla 0. (v) for EH, who isn’t there, Lupe will give message 
for EH to sail.
3.0 Out to 20-38-83. EH to Celia 0. (MH is heard asking Lupo about the 
person who sailed earlier than 00.) 00 saw Kenny off. Talk about having 
chicken dinner, from chickens that Helen.gave her. MH sa id fine, but ho 
is fasting. They will come. Molly might come, but doen’t want to because 
Sas was invited. Kurt will call Sum and ask.

5.7 In. Co to EH about bring come diehss.

6.7 1350
6.7 In. Molly to MH, then to EH. Talk about plana for the day - going 
to CO* a - will leave at 3 to pick her up and go to CO’a.

7.0 1745.

Reel off at 7.0 RIM, 1745 hours on 20 Hovember, 1957
.. H-61



H-52
20 November, 1957

0.5 1745 - Roel on.
0.5' 2400 \ ■

21 Roveaber, 1957

0.5 0750, 1010, 1245, 1820 hours
0.5 Out to 18-48-29. MH,to th* Liaenolada Otero. MH askr If aha has any 
news for hits. The Lio. dose not, neither of the oaews were his. iahaxkxdx 
But, she was told that the secretary who did the tyrsing had been told by 
the Srta. (name net clear} to glee her all of her oases, and those that 
wore decided favorably, to send them out, but, on those that were not decide 
elded favorably, to let them lie. MH asks if there Is any chance of knowing 
about whan bls case wbuld be decided. The Ho. says that there la not, 
Immediately. It will be a matter of another 15 days. So, everything la 
as It was - no change.

. 1.5 2400 ■ . i ' ' *

22 November, 1957
1.5 0800 i
1.5 In. TO, to MH. wo Aska for the number, MH telle b.er. TO says ehe 
dialed 28-01, etc. MH said no, this isn't.

1.7 1015
1.7 Cut to 20-J8-8J. j£H to 00 - she io not there; £H lesOt message that 
oho called .

2.0 Out to 11-77-59. £H to home of Nolly N, MM isn't there. EH will 
call back.

2.2 ShS la. No answer. In again, no answer.

3.5 1330.
3.5 Out to 2^-38-83. Eh to Ceftla Odenholm.* Talk about graduation at 
the American school, whAt they have been doing, about Sam and Molly, 
the H's aren't going out this weekend, 00 got letter from Sdlversahrs ' 
they are cosing hereto Mexico about the 12th and the Waxman's a little 
bit later-saybe, £H has a belly-ache,.Bore about school, and just chatter 
In general.

10.0 In. Nolly. N. to £H. MH got letter from Victor about the plans for 
his visit - he is coming the 15th tc the 27th. MW is worried about Sara 
tnrtting Victor without knowing about Vs letter to MH. Chatter about a 
lot of things.
13.5 1750 '
Reel off at 1750, with 13.5 RTM, 22 Moveeber, 1957 

H-d2
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VIA: DISPATCH NO. hmm A-8692

■ rfArumTnrh

CLASSIFICATION

TO Chief, Wa Division DATE: 19 November X<?57

FROM Chief of Station,. Mexico”Clty

SUBJECT: ganeral— Technical Surveillance 

specific— Maurice HALPERIN

Rximtroutax Reference: HMM-A-8561

ACTION REQUESTED: A. Processing by Headquarters
B. Passage to ODafYT Headquarters
C. Return two (2) copies of processed reports to 

Mexico City Station for its files

1. Forwarded herewith are copies of the transcripts of Reels Nos. 
U9 through 55 of the coverage of Maurice HALPERIN'S residence. These 
reels begin at 1800 on 1 November and end atl820. on 12 November 1957*

2. A copy of the transcript of Reel No. % has been sent to 
Fletcher M. Knight because cf the conversation with Alfred K. STERN.

3. Similar transcripts will be forwarded as long as the coverage 
of HALPERIN is maintained.

Encl.

WCC/bct

Distribution
3 - Hqs w/atchmts
2 - Flies

.™", 5I-28A M' ■
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fl-49 1 November, 1957

Reel on at 1800, with 0.5 RM

0*5 Cut to
13-45-83. Lupe to radio station forV song.

0.7 Out to 13-45-83. Lupo to radio station fcr song.

1.0 2345

2 November, 1957
1.0 0800, 1045, 1540.

1.0 Out to 15-45-83. Lupo to radio station .for song.

1.2 Out to 1345-83. Lupe to radio station for song.

1.7 l$00, 2340. • ■ i *
3 November, 1957 1

1.7 0840, 1320, 1550, 2320. j

4 November, 1957 i :
1.7 0800, 1050
1.7 Cut to 23-27-96. Lupe to friend - woman. Soo tai shatter.

3.0 Out to 22-42-52. Lupe to girl friend. Chatter.
6.0 1420, 1800

Reel off at 1800 with 6.0 minutes.
H-49.
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H-50 4 Noveabar, 1957

Riel on at 1800, with 0.5 KM 

0.5 1800, 2400

5 fioroabor, 1957

O.5 0750 •
C.5 Oct to 19-19-80. Lupa haa wrong number.

O.7 Cut to 19-19-88. Lure, for a song.

1.0 io 1.5 Intermittent picking up of phone, beginning to dall and net 
finishing. Pros what can be beard, £H Is trying to reneober Qt-rhone no. 

1.5 1420
13 In. SB answers. Moxioan M0 for LOpe - chatter.
*J) 1800. 

SW1 off at 1800 with 4.0 RM. 
S-50 .
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H-51 5 November, 19b7 _ j L?"A
Rsel on it 1800, with 0.5 RM.,. i'^‘^2.1
0.5 In. Ralph Soott-'to MH. RS asks about Vow^thlr.ws .era tn "trie country;* 
RS aaya everythin? Io moving alone* with hl a. r“ has a number of telephone
reoelpta from the office, and was asked to check with MH on then. MH made 
a couple of them. RS elves him the tolls - 16-48-21, far 1.65, and 20-1°- 
57, for 6.95. MH ouestiona the first as probably belne for Caninos about 
the hcuBO and thus business, and the second at?ht have been made far by 
David -—(KH seems to think that this Is sort of childish, but he will, take 
them:anyway) (these bills seem tc be frent Cuernavaca) Nest 20-32-08, for 
5.10, and two New Jersey, 43.35. Kext ii-04«4ix 11-74-31, fcr 2.75. This 
Is all. MH asks RS to add them all*up and tell him what it Is, and MH will 
pay fcr It, and jay will even pay for tho call tc Cannes, since It Is such’ 
a little thins. MH had to buy another tank of gas, and had to ray for It, 
for the Cuernavaca house. Talk about the rroceedura to eet gas - RS says 
that; MH can do It anyway he wonts, he Is t*-* only one using the house (MH 
didn’t culte understand this, but RS doesn’t repeat It exactly) xni MH 
asks If he has to pay for it -RS says that ho only has a little bit cf 
expense money and every little thing that echos ur ho takes to the office. 
So MH can check with the office, RS can’t authorise It anymore. MH asks 
who cut out the pool service - was It the y tern'.si RS says that it was, 
and that they intend to close cut on everything out there, they sro pein? 
to close out. RS explains that It.Is all an expense for netting. RS Is 
supposed to start checking cut the inventory/?? has asked Ra ohd'out to 
to Cuernavaca on Thursday for the weekend, and should he cancel that. • 
MH should check with tho office. Rs was in contact with the office far
everyday for about two weeksj and has had very little contact for the 
last two weeks. JXH asks about Ssporanra. R3 says yes, as soon ns they 
cicse It up and check everything cut - they are dosing cut "everything" 
MH xxstH asks If RS hears from Mr. Stern regularly, RS does. MH asks 
bio to find out If his idea is to Just close out all expenses - the rent 
he can’t close out. RS doesn't know, and the office will be In cont at 
with MH. MH says sure, have somebody call hie tc find cut what the. 
Instructions are, or RS can call him, which would be better. RS or Ruth 
will call him. MH Is worried about thia weekend, but RS assures him that 
they wouldn't be working that fast. RS woS’t ba here Wednesday, sc If 
tho office didn't call MH '..ed need ay, RS would call Thursday. They go 
over tho payment for the phone - another one to Chicago will be comin 
through. (RS and the office esb! were evidently a little bit arbrehbnslve 
about presenting, the phene bill to MH, tn a manner In which MH would nay. 
MH 1b nulte willing - but.can’t see why all the fuss) MH asks about the 
Stern's location - RS says that they are still In Moscow, and will be in 
Prague Wednesday. MH asks rhe got the instructions, he or the Office. 
RS didn't’ get anything - It cwo from the office. RS hadn't heard directly. 
More about the house - if they don’t make a deal, they are re I ng tc close 
it up to eave expenses. MH would prefer that Noyola call hie, or would talk 
to RS - RS am tell the office If he Ilk sa.(SffToHiously doesn't want to 
deal.with the office cn tho house rrcblos).

6 Sovambar
0810

1020

4.5

H-51
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*' >1-51 -2-
g 6 November, 1957

4.7 In. Holly H to H kN. Chatxer. MN to eeo 3ae tonight. Her elater-in 
law la coming deva for Chrletaaa nnd oanta to be Included In all thler plans. 
Sone people in How York hoard about their trouble. HH telle bar they are 
closing the hcuee In Ouernavaoa, they don’t know ehen. £H says that the 
B "kid -has finished school knew newand that le the reason. The H’s will . 
try to sner.d this weekend there. Talk about fkra fnkdnda Friends and 
sooting theta. kN, in stalking about the Cuernavaca house, said that the H’s 
knew something was cooking anyhow.

At 5.2 EH had to Lang up, ard then called MN right back.

8.0 1J00
8.0 1800 (Phono taken off hook several times, and a very short ring, 
which MH answers - but no one on line)

Reel taken off at 1800 with 8.0 RM. 1- i
H-51, page-20 1
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H-52. 6 Nov. 1957
Ro el on at 1800, with 0.5 R'!
0.5 In. EH tc MH, who was playing the vi&lln. They talk about what they 
are going to do tonight, planning on taking the bus down to see tha sovie 
"Tltoo"

0.7 2350
7 November, 1957

0.7 0815
0.7 Conversation between Golla and ER, already begun. Talking about plana 
for the day.

1.0 Cut to 11-77-59. EH to MN. Talk about plans for the day. MN going 
to flsit the Lewis’s tomorrow. KN going to hairdresser's. KN says that she 
taIkeda to Sam, and Sam thought that fihey should use the house this weekend, 
and. If they wanted, they oould pay the expenses themselves and keep It, 
they don't have to Listen to Ralph, and sines they are Just belly-aching 
about the expenses, and not renting It, Just closing It up, no reason why 
they oan't continue using it. More talk about the day’s plans, etc.

2.0 Out to 20-75-37> busy. Again, busy, Again, busy. Again, no ring. 
Again, busy.
2.7 1020, 1800, 2400.

8 November, 1957
2.7 0800.

Dial tone heard.
2.7 Reclever off and on. /Out o 13y71-35« MH to Casa Gallegos for an 
eleotrical repairman. Ono will be by this afternoon. (note: in spelling 
how hie name, MH gives Abel ns the name signifying Aho a in Kalrerin)

3.2 Out to 21-76-77. MH to Banco de Hexfcc, for Lie. Bear©, who hasn't. 
Como In yet, and will call back.

3.7 Out to 20-84-18. MH.for Ralph. Maid tells him that RO haa gone to 
Cuernavaca with Lio. Noyola, and should be back early.

4.0 In. Molly N. for: EH. - Ttlk about plans. They are going to Cuernavaca 
tad R'lph Is down there new, sc they won't know fcr .certain until tonight.

4.3 Out to 21-76-77MH to office cf kks. Inveatlgaclouas Xnduatrlaleo . 
for Lie. Bravo, who Is in d conference at the Bohaco de Coserol&s Esterlores 
and will bo late seeing In. XH will ccme to the office al cut 11 to wait ■ 
for bio.
4.7 In. secretary of Lie. Bravo for MH, who has Just loft. Secretary 
left message for him to fall Lie. Bravo.
5.0 Receiver off, someone blowing into It.
5.1 Out tc RS- 13-45-83. Lu»« to radio station for song.

•o
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8 November, 1957

7 

5.4 Cut to 10-8}-68 . Telephone ann out, testing the H's phone. Phono 
rings, btmb prcncunuod tn gccd . Dial tone le heard fcr a while.
5.8 Out to 20-38-83. EH tc house of Cell a, who Isn’t there.
6.0 Cut - (more blowing Into phone and dial tone for a minute) Out to 18 - 
hangs up, then dials 1, then hangs up. Tils 21-80-77■, connection broken, 
H*s phune rings, very different from regular. ft&l tone is hoard for a 
minute or so. Then connection broken, blowing to to receiver.

one
6.5 Cut to 28-23-41. No ring, Lupo says to somakhtHg that there Is 
Getting - someone else takes phene and blows In reel-ver. Hangs up.

7.0 Cut - Dial tone received twice - to 28-27-41, Lupe says that she 
gats nothing, aha Is dialing a number In the apartment. Lineman comments 
th?t It la "mal hecha".

7.2 Cut to <8-93-41. Lupo to man In apartment 2. She tells him that 
the telephone men are testing, and wbuld ho pleaeo call her back.

7.5 Out to 28-93-41, Busy.
7,7 la. Nan downstairs, oonnectlon fine.
8.0 In. Molly to EH. Talk about Cuernavaca trip - they will go, at le^st 
to get their stuff. They will know for sure tonight. The H’s are going 
tc the movies tonight.

8.8 In. Maneure fcr MH who Isn't home.
S for MH. Ralph returning- MN's call, who a sit a him what 

he can dp this weekend. RS says that It Is alright this weekend. (RS 
mutters something else, but was unintelligible) MH asks If he should 
bring homo his things, xxa and are they going to close up after this week
end. RS says that he knows that they arergoing to close up, and It would 
brobably axil be the best thing. Lie'. Noyola is going to call MH (this 
was probably what ha said before that yas>unintelligible, since RS rune 
Lio. and Noyola together into one fumbled worfi) about thia matter. MH 
will then go down and get their stuff and ;come back Monday. RS says that 
there Is no need to skmyxtkrjrrxifstti come 'back th.tlr scon. El; says that 
they are getting sort cf tired of staying ithcIr anyway - EH was gale doing 
a pelce cf work, and now that that Is finished, he can't see Just bitting 
around there anyway, so It Is a good time for thoa; tc end up anyway. RS 
hasn't alo&pad up or finished with what he t=o to to with the place yet, but 
since It was going to hanpen, be thought he would let hix knew. MH was 
sorry he didn't Know last week was or he wouldn’t have bought that estra 
tank or gas. XH.won't hell the girl anything. MH will go down arid erend 
the weekend, bringing back the!r things, and then glvs RS the keys, and the 
pheck for the phone bill at the same time. RS says that he can .iron It by 
the office, but MH says that it would cave: time this way. MH asks PT how 
everything was octal ng along -■ RS just came .back from th*-’ new place, In fact 
they are living cut there this week, and although there Is a lot to go, 
tody are doing a gcod Job. EH comments! that probably their fix "frtbnds" 
are settled down this.week. RS supposed that they are In Prague today.

H-52
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H-52
8 November, 1957 -3-

9.0 Conversation between RS and MH continues:
MH asks If R knows when he 1 s going to start shirrin’ ths bit? stuff.
RS says that“they hays problems with the thine. MH hopes they can solvo 
then. RS Is sure they - 111 bo, blit it takes time. MH asks if thler 
original schedule of getting out by the end of rocember is okay. RS says 
that they are going to try to E«t cut of one place or the other - of course 
their Is ;se there runs until the 15th of January, and although they don’t 
have to leave then, they want to, since the rent increases a 1,000 pesos. 
By then they will have things ptaked and in Ocu’s warehouse and what they 
can from Cuernavaca. RB thinks that they will have most of it dene by the 
end of December. RS says that the government has to have photoatatic 
pxpani copies of the papers where they left the country before ths stuff 
can be shipped, and furthermore, approved bv the country that it is going 
to, so it is a lot of red tape, and if.they don’t have the papers, the 
government can just give them the papers when ever they get ready, and they 
may hold them up a month or too. MH says that Noyola ought to be able to 
push that through. R- says that he is very good, but it is Just a matter 
of red tape, and it ban be cu£ whenever they feel like it - it is no more 
that that,. MH thinks Noyolp can take care of that alright - R° ebysMhat 
he can, in fact, he Just overaam a pretty bit obstacle just this weeki 
MH knows what it is, and comments that finally be got it solved. (he-Noyola) 
RS wants MH to .enjoy himself, that RS is Just the low man on the km ladder 
after all, and is the first to be stepped on. MH understands.

10.5 Out to 13-71-35. MH to the ele-ctrlcnl repithnan about the repair 
of scsethlng. The mechanic will be out right away, they have loft.
11.0 Cut to 25-36-90. MH to Dr. Pronsky. They talk about a new method 
of curing hernia by injection, and since MH was thinking about a hernia 
operation, he would like Dr. P. to see- If- he could fl nd- out about- it, and - 
if anyone here does it, or is capable o.’ it. Dr. P. would find out - Dr. 
Jorge Solis would probably know. MH appreciates it very much. Dr. P. 
will call opaettna next week. Dr. P. asks how MH’s situation is. MH says 
that it is good - no news is good news, and of course the hew outlook is 
very favorable - no final decision yet. The!r attitude is one of being 
carefree, after all, what do they care* - David is in medical soheol now. 
David:seems to bo working ouito hard.

I3.5 In. Nolly to MH. They are going to Cuernavaca. She suggests that 
they make an arrangement - MH cuts her oft. They, talk about the food 
for the weekend.
14.0 Out to X8 19-59-01. NH to Diffusion Teen lea. MH to Bracamontes. 
MH wants to knov ^f B is coming by to pick up they things, and perhaps 
leave something.- B says that it is very good that ho called, because 
someone is asking personnel for MH’s address. MH says that for'their 
purposes, he doesn't exist, continuing to be the phantasm. B says that 
he; refeirs them to the Lib. Reyes (7J, that he doesn’t know anything about 
it. KB says that that. iXjust fineL the-way he wants it. B will be by 
to see MH la Just a few minutes.■/ . 7

14.5 1800 I
Reel off at 1800 with 14.5 Ra, 8 November, 1957
H-52
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H-53. 8 Ncvesher, 1957
Reel on st 1800, with 0.5 1 I
0.5 Out to 11-77-59. EH to Molly N. Talk about food for the weekend. 
MN tiaitcd the Lewie's. The H's will be by for MN at the regular time.

2.8. In. Celle for ER, (KB was home) EH anoltglzes for net oomlnrby 
yeoterday - she worked three hours end was tired. Celle Is taking XU to the 
Flayers tonight. EH asks CO If someone Is calling her - the kids upstairs 
or something. CO s&ys that they are not - no one is trying to call her. 
EH bomments that someone is "fucking" the line. (That is what she said - 
there was Terr little noise on the line, no more than usual) They talk 
about family matters, the concert last night - which was no good, other 
musicians.
4.7 Out to 20-83-76. MH to Sr. Mansur, who hasn't come In yeti MH leaves 
message that he will call tomorrow mo Thing.’ • j .
5.9 2010, 22400. 

9 November, 1957

5.0 0740.
5.0 Out to 11-77-59. EH to Holly N. about bringing 
their stuff back In from Cuernavaca.

5.3 Phone left off hook.

some bags to carry

5.8 Out to 20-8y-A, stops, dials over to 20-83-76. MH to Mansur. 
MH asks MM haurn why he called h&a. Mansur has some news, that he thought 
would inte'rest MH, it Interested him., Mansurs says thaX "Sanches" has 
another "lease" - after loosing the £ shoe factory, hg ts being put up 

? In: a bigger one -still In the penitentiary. The profits will be such 
.that Sanchezwill be able to pay Mansur off, little by little - maybe 

two or three years. It might be less tlem, because they are Increasing 
the machinery next year. MH is glad to hear about it - always gidd to 
hear something good when it happens. As far as the cuestlon of the nine, 
no ons knows. . MH.asks what Sanchez thought of the new political situation. 
Mansur didn't talk to hlnabout it - they talked xkswtxtt over the p.hone 
yesterday, and JCansur -th: ught ?MH would be interested also,for-what MH has 
in hand., MH doesn't ttow'howtKi new rblltleal situatl/Op^iw for Sanchez,

•" butltlspretty gcbd for him - they have a lot of pwtix mutual fPiendB. 
(The they doesn't referto Sanchez, in all rrobabllityJsays 
doesn't mean that tk« it is going to .... (chuckle) but 1 C^irrkVB^flm feel 
comfortable. In general, MN says, It looks like the continuation of the

. same general policy. The local development is all to ghe good. . 
There follows a very general discussion on tho economic situition in 
Mexloo and Latin;Asi»flci<. Xanaur’aakaHi®- how he was worn!ng’ along with 
bis Ahfngs-in^^l'ft^of^'-alright?^ eveiythlng is coming along in good shape*, 
very embbtb, and ho keeps busy, andhe thinks that in a very short time, 
he will resume the situation as it was, in terms of regularity. What has 
recently happened with facilitate things very much, it clears up any 
lingering doubts, sb they feel quite comfortable. MH tells hint that they 
are going cut for the weikend, coming aback Monday afternoon or so.

#1.0 0945, 1300



14-00000

• 6A't i-t ’A' h’- V’ ;
K-53 9 Hoveaber, 1957 -2- * '

11.0 Out to 28-65-91. Lupe, asking for Restoran Casa asul, baa wrong »v .

11-3 rnt to 23-65-91- U»pe but, no answer.

.12.0 1750, 2355
10 Koveaber, 1957

12.0 O83O, 1050
12.0 Out tc 29-lJ-lR. Mexican N£ to MexicanMO. KM probably talking 
to wife abbot sone sort of meobnhioal trouble . Ho indication of what he 
is doing in the H's apartoent, unless he was fixing something there, since 
MH jj[4 call for 9001 electrical work to be done..

13.0 1500, 1845
Reel off at 1845, 9 10 Noveaber, 1957» with 13.0 RM

K-53



H-54
10 HoveBbcr, 1957

Roal on at 1845, with 0.5 RM
0.5 2J20

11 Bovember, 1957
0.5 0730 - 7
0.5 1050
0.5 In. Marie (v) for 4H, bat Lupo explalno that, they Will arrive fran 
Cuernavaca this afternoon.

0.7 Out to 14-02-92. (children heard In background) When.person answer* 
the person dtlling nutters something (perhaps - estoy equlvocado) which 
was muffled and haggs up. (Presumably some friends of Lupe)

0.0 .Reelover lifted off hook, but no action.
1.0 1400
1.1 lb. Bo answer.

1.3 In^ Nolly K. to MH. MH got a haircut (they got back in town about 
noon then) MM going to Millies, at Shakespeare 105, and will expect to 
see then there at 6,. and it will be lasagna (ph) - or dinner.
1.5 Out to 11-95^-90. MH to receptionist at Haolorial Financiers. MH asks 
If the Prof* had left a message. He hadn't left any, but the receptionist 
will tell him tomorrow, if he comes, that MH had called. MH said that that 
would not benecessary, the Prof, knows that MH was going to call, and MH 
only wanted to-know 1f be- had 
certainly leave a message for

1.7 1800
Reel off at 1800 with 1.7 RM
H-54

left a message. Tomorrow the Prof. should 
him, says MH.



* B-55 11 Novemb*., 1957
Reel on at 1800, with 0.5 RN

•/ 
0.5 1800
©.5 2400

12 November, 1957

0.5 0800
0.5 Out to 11-86-57. £B to said, asks for the Sonora,who isn't there . KH 
will call later.

0.7 Out to 22-J4-10. NH out to SamNoviok. SN Isn't borne, MH leaves 
message for 98 to call him when he acmes home.

1.2 0945
1.2 Out to: 20-38-83. No-answer.

1.5 Out to 22-34-10. MH to Sam Morlok. NH asks SN what kind of service 
he has at the place he Is staying, since NH loft a message at 10 that he 
Called and SN obvibusly didn't get the message - SN will cheqk into kt. 
MH called about the question of the Imports, and the categories of Imports 
are not strictly defined, and readssthe section dealing with lamps, and 
In which category SN's stuff would fit into. MH goes into the importation 
figures. SNis going to make 2-cell flashlights at his factory* and Is 
going to have some samples ready next week along with the fundamental 
data on his firm, and MH is going to fill out the forms and present it. 
(Apparently* they are going to ask that the border be closed for the 
importation of the type of flashlight they are making, and MH is handling 
that end of it.) SN asks MH how hla situation Is coming along. MH-says', 
that everything Is qulOt, and that is aparently a good sign. SN thinks 
that after the convention things will probably get moving. MH isn't sure, 
anytime now, but that the general situation has Improved, as SN knows, and 
SN a g>eea. SN will call MH as soon as he gets the samples ready.
5.5 Out to II-95-9O. MH to Hacional Ftnano1 era. Di fusion Teohloa.' 
NH asks if there is a message for him. The Prof, answers, and asyet 
he does not, but be expectedJ tp-be called about It since Monday, and has 
not yet heard, but expects it thbse coming few days. The Prof. had even 
come to work, to asks about lt.even though he was oh vacation. MH wlll 
call later oxi in the -week.

6.2 In. Prof. Carrillo.for MH. (The same person as MH called above) and 
probably the person always refered to as the Prof.J The Prof, asks for the 
phone number of Lie. MN Bravo, since be balled him. MH gives it- to bin as. 
21-7677, and 12-47-47. Prof, is going to call him, since the Lie. wants, 
the number of the Prof ,'s; cedula.

7.0. Out-to 11-86-5T. SH for 3ra. Witcher, who isn't home.. The maid will 
tell bbr,'but &H says she will call back;

■ > - , •
7.3 I®. Sam Novick for MH. SN is calling him back on the message that 
NHleft this morning - seems that the girl, when asked if she had received 
'^fo/e^f no» the phone call. SN la all Just fine, MH is also.
*-55
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12 November, 1957 -2-

7.3 Conversation between M and MH,continues I 
SH says that he guesses thax MH Is "through with that deal up there" MH 
think that he la being .evicted. 3H asks and by .whoa - MH says that that 
is the way It goes. (They are mobt likely referring tc the Cuernavaca deal) 
3N supposed that bls rredictlch wasn't far from wrong - KH doens't want to 
admit It until all the cards are in, but It looks like Sa was right. SB 
asks If MH has heard anythin^ about the situation "up there" (the downtown 
office of SternT) .about the "transfer". MH heard nothing,from there, but 
heard fr«fli a dlferent sourae t\at the finally were able to get the transfer. 
(This could refer to the moving rtf Stern's effects) MH says that It was very 
difficult, and how ouch of it was transfer be doesn't knofi. 8N night Just 
give the office a call Just to see what gives - but on second- thought maybe 
be shouldn't. XHad vises him not. to, and SS agrees, and the both say "To 
hell with it."
«.O- 1400

8.0 Out to 11-86-57. EH for Wisher again. She Isn't hose, and the maid 
says she will be home about 2:JO for dinner, and she osdfc call at 3, but she 
will give her the message anyway. KH will call thia evening.

8.5 In. Marie (v) for EH. Eh remarks that Maris's said got her name tday. 
Marie just came back from school, and the talk about that situation. They 
talk about Ebbs'o talk tomorrow, and ths H's will come early for dinner, at? 
and then to the talk. Marie Is cults, disgusted with the school.

9.4 Out to-20--52-38i EH to Mrs. Canter to see if she c=m gome to give ' 
Bicky hl a lesson - she.will be over.
10.0 1820

Heel off at 1820, with 10.0 FM.

H-55 r'- QJ
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AXB HABA-JUjF

Chief of Station, Mexico

Chief of Station, Buonos Aires INFO» Chief, WHO 
Attni Fletcher M. Knight

8 Hoveober 195?

BKFSl A. 
B

icRnroHT
Report on Rauriee'HULPSUB

HABA-5139 (Hot soot Mexico)

ACTTCa REQUESTEDi for your information
1, Pursuant to Ref. A BIOGENESIS waa asked to furnish the name of its i. 

source in Mexico.. BIOGENESIS famished the attached report which is a* quotation 
from tbs report of its representative in Mexico. Although it appears that most 
if not all of ths information va3;obtained from press reports, BIOGENESIS la 
endeavoring to find out if its representative has any other source of infor»\ 
nation in this connection. Ths Station in Mdxieo and Headquarters will bo ; 
advised promptly of any information which is developed.

2. A copy of the BIOGKHESIS report attached to Mexico's copy of this 
dispatch was furnished to Headquarters as an Attachment to Ref. B.

Joseph H. langoach

6 Boveaber 1$>$7 '!

Attachments
1 copy of report ae stated

Distributioni
1 - Mexico v/att
3 <* Headquarters w/o/att
J - Station files v^o/att 
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VIA: _ 
A

TO Chief, Division

, . CLASSIFICATION

OIS..TCH NO.

DATE: 6 Novcnber 1957

FROM : Chief of Station, 11c Al co City

SUBJECT: general— Technical Surveillance 

specific— Maurice HALT CHIN

Reference: SM-A-642U

ACi'IQR RCQlESiCD: A. Processing by Headquarters
B. passage, .to 0H2>VY iiqs.
C. Return two (2) copies of processed, reports to 

Mexico City Station for its files

1. Forwarded herewith are carbon copies of the transcripts of 
Reels: Kb. b5 through Wj of the coverage of Maurice- HALPHREJ's residence 
These reels begin at 1800, 21 October and end at IbOO, 31 October 1957•

2. Stellar transcripts will be forwarded as they develop.



H-45 21 October, 57 / -1-
Reel on at 1800, 21 Ont., with 0.5 RM

0.5 2J25
22 October, 1957

0.5 0810, 1150 ---------- ----- ------- ---------------—

0.5 In. Mexican VO, has wrbpg numbar, Lupe answored.

0.7 1410 (phone taken off hook several times without dialing)

0.7 In. Concha (Novick's maid) to Luro to asks if the H's or Novick’s 
are back yet. They should bo here soon. ----- -----

1.0 Out to 1177-59. &N to Molly N. MN left her coat and chess set in 
the oar. MN will pick then up sometime. Tho H's have company.

1.5 In. Mexican KO, asks for number, £H gives it, MO mistaken.

1.7 1800
1.7 Out to 18-48-29. ®H to home of Liconctada, who hasn’t arrived yet, . 
but should be hone as usual from 61 JO to 7 o'clock. MH will call back.

2.0 Out to 11-95-90. MH to Financiers, diffusion Teohnloa section. MH 
talks to Sr. Braoaaontea. MH will wait, instead of leaving, if Sr. B is 
coming by. Sr. Braoaaontea hadn't forgotten that ha was coming on Tuesday, 
but since ho was very buoy, he hadn’t told the Prof., but he will toll 
him now, andoome to see MH and bring him the things. MH will wait for 
him,. ■<

72.8 Cut to 18-48-29. MH to Licenclada. MH wants to know if there is 
anything knew. There isn't. The Lion, gave two copies to another person, 
a third person, to look the matter over. They are to toll her this week, 
by Friday, if they reeh a conclusion. But the conclusion should be reached 
soon. Everything else la in the same condition - trancuil. MH will call 
Friday, and if anything else comes up, she will call him.

"3,8 Qui to 20-20-27. MH to Lio. Noyola. LlCi Nolyal has a paper for 
MH called about this, and asks if ho could meet Uc. Noyola someplace 

'^because MH doesn’t >ant to go_th«re_^orgKltj Lic. Noyola will come by MB's
apartment tomorrow morning at 9T30 to give it tc him. *

^4.5 2400 .

i : 2J October, 1957

4.5 083©
4.5 Out to 11-77-59. EH out, busy. Bays tn aside that she (whoever she 
was calling, - Molly, must have been in the shower when she called her 
before)
4.7 Out to 25-64-52. Busy. MH was calling.

H-45 ' ' .



14-00000

H-45
23 Oct., 1957 -2-

5.0 Cut to 11-77-59> EH to Molly K. EH wants to bring sonothings 
over. MH will b« aomo - ah® was out before. rid received acme bery bnd 
news, and will tell EH wb.6n oho cornea over. \

5.B2 eatxiax 1120 /3iCu,CI
0.2 Out to 25-64-52. KH for the of floe of Dr. Bualdovtjky. 25-64-52/7 (/)

5.4. Out to 25-64-52. MH to make appointment with Dr. Brushtdovshy. 
Has appointment with Dr..at 12, for both ho and EH. MH wants a vaccination 
for_iy$bbtd*. i--------- ------—
6.5 Out to 11-77-59. Molly H to her maid, Concha. KM will bo hose about 
6130. There have been no calls.

710 1440
7.0 Out to 20-30-00. EH for Sra. Hofsteader. Chatter about family. EH 
Isn’t giving lebbons so far. EH will stop by to rick u1' the 70 pesos they 
owe her. Talk about her boy. . z> ■
8.0 Out to 11-86-57. EH for Mrs. Witcher. Eh Invitee them over for 
ooffhea tonight. Mrs. W. can’t come over until late - but they will come. 
Mre. ". hoard the bad news about Molly, and la very sad, sorry she can’t 
help her. Molly Is taking It well - EH is staying with her all the time, 
not leaving her by herself for the next few days, (no mention was made of 
the nature cf the trouble - sounds like a death in the family)

. 9.0 In. 8ra. Korea for.EH. Lupe tells her that she isn’t in.

9.5 In* Celia 0. (v) for EH. Lupe tells her that she isn't in, neither 
la MH. They should both be home soon.

Reel taken off at 1805, with 10.0 RM.

H-45 .

r

I . .
’ ■
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H-46 2J Catcher, 1957
Real on at 1805, 23 Oat., with 0.5 RM

. 0.5 Out to 11-86-57. EH to Marla (v) about the engagaasnt for the 
. evening, and »r« coming over shortly.
1.0 Out to 11-34-56• Lupo to radio station for a song.

1.0 ia. 2340

24 October, 1957
1.5 0800, 1050
1.5 In. Mexican NO, has wrong number. Lupo answered.

1.7 1JJ0 / . . r -------- -
1.7 In. Molly to EH. Talk about Holly's plans for the day - seeing Celia's, 
downtown, Betty's, Anita's, about the weekend at Cuernavaca, Mol)y asks 
about the results of the H's visit to the Doctori both are in good health.
2.4 In. EH for MH. EH has s sore arm, MH too. KH wonders how MH can 
play the violin with an aching are - MH Is gofcn* to forget about It.- keep 
his mind occupied. Lure Is golntr tc go to Cuernavaca until Sunday evening. 1

1
3.0 1800
3.0 Out to 13-45-83. Lupe to radio station for a song.
3.2 Out to 28-03-20. MH Invites Bert and Charlie to spend the coming 
weekend In Cuernavaca In a "little shack" that they have available. Bert 
and Charlie are going to Taaco on business. They will do it another week- -i 
end. “ .

j

3.7 2400 ?
: . J ;

25 October, 1957 |
3.7 0720 | * J..

3.7 In. AnnMborato MH - asks about MH's situation, and MH tolls her 
that they are NusV-waltirig - nothing aattfanr doing, just waiting, which 
they think is good news' at this stage. AS talks to AH. Talk about the 
Sabora kids in school, violin lessons, the fee for tutoring In elementary, 
And other grades, the Sabora's are thinking about raising their rates. 
EH isn't tutoring or doing anything until next February, or until things ;•
get settled. EH isn't happy doing nothing.
5.7 In. Muriel for EH. They talk about health, Leslie, beauty shop, 
trip to Cuernavaca, the H's family - all alright, days plans, the ’Inner ■

^at the irflcher's - they aright be' late, because MH has An errand at which 
yhe will have to sit (rrobably at the lawyers), Molly will, be there by !

herself. Tbeytben talk about Nolly (her trouble seems to be that Saia has 
left the house, after carrying on an affair *lth another woman for the 

/laft four years or so, and Is now getting a divorce). Nolly has known 
"about It all thia .tine, and is taking It very hard. AH and Muriel can't 
cults figure Sam out - how he could do It. Nolly's plana are uncertain, 
she has to leave Neslco In 6 weeks. More talk about plans for the day. ■ S
■•46 s

■ r a'
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H-Hf S3 25 October, 195?

13.0 Cut to 11-77-59. E H out to Molly H. £R Invites Molly to lunch, 
b”t FfHy !ra't eating. wlil tike her to the.dinner tonight. Molly's
day Is going to bo rather olxod up. Talk about food for the wookend at 
Cuernavaoa.
16.0 1020 ...... ------------- -

15.0 Out toll-23-15. EH for sons Sra., who Is at the aarket. EH will 
call later.

16.5 In. >k>g. Ortega for MH, who isn't homo, but will be there for 
2tJ0 dinner. Xng. O. sight oall 1-tor. 

17.0 Out to 11-2J-15. EH to Muriel (v) - EH la ooslng right over.

17.5 1400

17.5 In. Molly to EH. Talk about plans for the day, food for the weekend.
18.0 1800

Reel off at.1800, with 18.0 RM
H-46
25 October, 1957
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VIA:
(WCtri *:a o* si* KKx wt dispatch no. iJC.i-A-8931* 

kapok-12j4

:<*- -' ctAsstncArtoN

TO Chief, ’.«! Division DATE: H December 1957

FROM : Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: ccncral— Technical Surveillance

specific— Maurice HALPERIN

Reference: HNM-A-8848

AC *IOi.' REQUESTED: A. Processing by Headquarters
B. Passage to ODShVY liqs. ■
C. Return two (2) copies of processed reports to 

Mexico City Station for its files

1. Forwarded herewith are carbon copies of the transcripts 
of Reels 66 and 69 of the coverage of Maurice iiALPSRIN's 
residence. These reelc begin at 23JO, 29 November and end 
at 1800, 2 December 195?.

2. Similar transcripts will be forwarded as long as the 
coverage on HALPERIN is maintained.



H-68
29 November, 1957
0.5 2350 Reel on

JO November, 1957

0.5 0755 . ■---------------- •?. :-r- -------- ■ -
0.5 but to 25-05-31. BOi to Rafael. MH asks if Rafael can play with 
bls. rfbon J5M Rafael can, MH will find a cellist. They sot Monday at 
7>J0 to play, and,ea t afterwards. MH will oall to remind him on Monday 
morning.

8.3 Out to II-I9-63. MH for MO-no name given-.—MO wasn’t hose.

2.0 tatxka 1000
2.0 Out to 11-77-59. £H to Molly's apartment. Molly has gone to 
Cuernavaca with Mrs. Snail.V - . ... -
2,4 Out to 20-38-83. £H to Oolla 0. Social chatter.
3.5 In. Humberto for Lupo. LUpela busy, MO >111 oall back.

3.7 Out. to 11-49-63. MH to Millie 4kil asks for her husband.
MH has a musical Idea for him. If he doesn't call MH, MH will oall bin.

4.5 1430
4.5 Out to 14-72-10. Busy. Again. EH to Max to asks thorn over for 
tamales. Max's going to wedding.

5.0 23$O
1 December, 1957

5.0 0840, 10J5.
5.0 Out to 11-19-63. MH to Ralph to ask him if he can comb over at 
his place 7*30 to play in the trio. Ralph might bring a viola.
5.5 Out to 20-38-83. . EH to Cell a 0. Asks them to take a walk in the 
park. Kurt can't - badk back. CO can't either. Chatter

6.2 1450, 2J20

2 December, 1957
6.2 0820' '
6.2 Out to 25*05-31 .MH to fbfael, who Is In bed. MH will oall back.

6.4 Out to 11-77-59. Busy. Again, busy. Again, EH to Molly HZ 
Molly will bo gone, shortly. Chatter about Cuernavaca, etc.

H-68 . ------ /



H-68 —2-
3 De o an bo r, 1957

7.7Cut to 25-05-31. MH to Rafael. R can't ooao tonight to play. They 
arrange for Wednesday. i

8.0 Out to 22-34-10. MH for Mr. Noroan. Norman Isn't.there. MH asks 
for Novick. MH asks Novick to have Ralph Norman oall bls. Novick suggests 
MH oall Norman'a hose.

10.0 Out to 11-19-63. MH for R. Norman, who Just left.

10.3 In. Dr. Prensky'a secretary to toll EH that It la time for her to 
ooao again. They make apointaent for Friday.

10.0 la. Ralph Norsan for MH. MH tells his the violist is out.
Ralph will see what he can do, and oall MH back. , J
11.0 1330 . j

' i ■ \
11.0 Out to 22-34-10. NR to Ralph S. UN doesn't have any news, will 
oall.hla right back. !

. .... 1 .. i

11.7 In. Ralph N. to MH. RM will 0000 ovor anyway. i

12.0 1625
12.0 1800 Reel off. !

H-68. ■. • j
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H-69
2 December, 1957
0.5 1800 Roal on

0.5 In. WO for MH, who la out. W0 Is calling for someone (name 
Indistinct) who would like to talks to him. Lupo tolls her to call 
either later or in the morning.

0.6 In. NO for Lupe. Lupo had left.

1.0 2030, 2400.

3 December, 1957

1.0 0815, 1010, 1520.
1.0 In. KH to MH. MH is going to ball downtown to see if they have 
office hours. He Is worklhg ofl his "stuff0. He will go downtown If 
they are In, and doesn't know when ho will return.

. 1.3 Out to 18-4^-29. No answer. Again, no answer. Again, asks If 
the Licenolada la there. She will arrive shortly. HH will ooae down 
In a half an hour.

2335 1.5
4 December, 1957

1.5 0745
1,5 Reolever off, trying to get dial tone - It doesn't ooae..
1.8 In. MH to EH to check If he could call in.

2.0 1055
2.0 Out to 20-38-83. EH to MMx Celia 0. Social chatter.

4.5 1630.
4.5 Out to 19-34-18. Lupo to radio station to recuebt song.
5.Q 1800 Reel off.

H-69.
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VIA: NG
KAP0K-123i

TO Chief, WH Division

/oESKsiiiab
■Classification ■ < ■ ■

DATE: V December 1?';

from Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT.- general— Technical Surveillance

specific- Maurice HALPSUN

Reference: HMM-A-8765 _Jl

1. Attached are transcripts of Reels Nos. 63 67 of
the technical surveillance on the residence of Mauri^^juALPERIN.

2. Similar transcripts will be forwarded soon. 1

Curtis '

BCT
3 Pec 57

Distribution 
3 - Hqs w/atchmts 
2 - Files
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B-6? H , fl '. 7 9 T
22 November, 1957 ... A L

0.5 1750 Rael on.
0.5 (recording starts at basining of oon/srsit1?n) MH to homo of Wiohera. 
H&» la calling to cay hello, Wlchers out to movie.

0.7 2400
2J Bovember, 1957

0.7 0815
0.7 In. Golla to EH." Social chatter.

2.0 In. Ing. fissspo? Martinez Del Campo, for MH. There will be a meeting 
next Tuesday with lifiL.jrav.0j.del Campo and several members of the staffs 
b'arenskew (?) andcRivlnqkr^(?) (names not clear) who who like to discuss 
MH's documnent, atLiofj^avo'a office. MH will bo there. It will be at 
1J00 tours. ' )

2.3 Out to 11-85-57. Line busy. Again. EH to ffrs. Karla Wlcher.
SH invites them over for dinner. They will come - 7:JO.

2.7 Out to 24-84-09. EH to Brooke. Aska about Allen, etc. EH also 
Invitee them over for dinner. They are going to ballet, maybe. They are 
going to Veracruz fcr a few days next week.
4.7 iAAg Brooks to MH about the ballet and dinner. They will be there 

4.7 1445

4.7 Cut to 11-77-59. EH to Molly H. EH invites MB over. MH going to 
Tecuestjultengo. They talk about this and other things.

5.7 1750

5.7 In. MO, has wrong number.
6.0 In. Brooks son to Allen, talk about getting boy home.
7.0 2400

24 November, 1957
7.0 0820, 1025.

7.0 Out to 20-J8-8J. EH to Celia 0. The H's are going to the park for a 
walk. The O’a going to Auditorium. They will meet in the park at the 
-Botanical garden a.
8.0 ■ 14J0 ■
8.0 In. Esther to MH. Talk about David, Emmy, themselves, etc. Esther 
talks to EH. -Social chatter. Talk about Molly.' (conversation cut off - 
Since no effort was made to reestablish connection, it is assumed that the 
Pan. went out.)
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24 November, 1957
11.7 2OJ5, 2340.

25 Ho?ambar, 1957
11.7 0810
11.7 Cut to 15-06-61, MH to fisbaiador Quintanilla, who la tn the bath. 
MH will call back

12.0 Out to. 15-06-61. Busy. Again, busy. Again. Luis Is going to Wash
ington on Friday. HH asks If It would bo posslMo for than to ooou over 
fop lunoh or dinner. Q says that It la Isposslble, they are very busy.
<i will be back In two or three weeks. MH would like to see hla alone 
during the day. MH oan see his at the house at 9 O'clock tomorrow corning. 
The address Is BonJanIn Hill 221, near Inaurgentes.

13.0 1020, 1220.

13.0 Out to 25-64-52. Girl to Doctor's office for an aprolntaent, but - 
the Doctor Is busy today. They try, tut nurse Insists. They finally 
take tomorrow. N<uae:Shelly Shiafrcok. (apeak very good Spanish)

13.5 Out to 14-84-77. Girl (Shelly) for Cathy. Cathy went to the 
bouse of Eiegc Rivera with her aether.

14.0 Out to 25-64-52. Busy. Again, busy. Again, busy. Again, busy. 
Again, busy. Again, busy. Again, to Doctor (name not clear), Mrs. 
Slafrock explains that Shelly has asstbas, aoi would like treatment 
started. 3ha dan't come at 7*15. they will come tomorrow at 12*30. 
The Doctor offered to fit then it at thaVtlae (7*15).

15.5 1300

15.5 In. M to MH, asks for nuaber, Is mistaken.

15.7 Cut to 11-77-59. Ho answer.
15.9 Out to 20-38-83. EH for Sella O. CC Is at the Crock's bouse.
16.0 1720 Reel off.

B-63 '
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H-64
25 Hcvenber, 1957 ।
0.5 1720 Reel on. -. . .

' r * 7 * i ■ 
0.5 2400 >

26 Noven^er, 1957
0.5 0800
0.5 Out to @0-85-22. KH out to Jeanie; explains that she will be a 
little late. •

0.7 Out to 20-52-38. EH to AOkie, he doesn't want her to cone by 
today.

0.9 la. Office of fl Lie. Bravo to reaind KH of the meeting ho has today 
.at tee in his office.

1.0 1030

1.0 Xn. EH for MH. Lupe telle her MH haa left.

1.2 Out to 11-04-11. Lune to radio station about record by Loa Panchos.

1.5 1455
1.5 In. Lio. Ran Ire a for the Address of Rasilo Defora (?) in the 
United States. Add reset 4 DeKalb Place. Morristown, New Jersey. 
Lio. R. wants to write his to thank hla for a cony of the Book on the 
Reform Movement in the U.S.

2.6 Xa. Molly for EH, who is out.

J.0 1750 fool off.
H-64



H-65 ' ,
26 Eorsaber, 1957 j

0.5 1750 R»sl on. 5;^ ' *

0.5 Oat to 11-77-59. EH to Molly Hy Social and family chatter.
J.O In. Edna to EH. Music for Thursday la off, Bdtna Wednesday night 
Instead. Social and family chatter. Haro Thanksgiving dinner together 

eomoplao
4.7 2400

27 Sovember, 1957 

4.7 0750
4.7 Out to 35-51-37. MH to leave sassage for Sr. Ubalcabat that ho ooao 
to MH'a apartaont to fix an oord. for venitlan blind .

5.0 1025 
5.0 In. Holly B. to EH. EH la el ok. Social and family chatter.

5.7 In. Ba tai la to Lupo. Chattar.
8.0 1300

8.0 Out to 11-77-59. EH to Holly B., who lsn‘t there.
8.2 In. Solly K. to EH. Social chatter.

9.0 Out to XSX&X 11-86-57. Marls to EHos. Chatter.
11.5 1800 Raol off.

B-65

J
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H-66
27 Hcveaber, 1957
0.5 1800 Reel on.

0.5 Cut to 11-86-57. Marte (v) to her hose for £nco to eoae by 
her up.
O.8 Cut to 1345-83. Lupo to radio stat left for a song. (her full nan® 
Is Guadalupe Mendes Morales.)
1.2 2400

28 November, 1957
1.2 0710

1.2 Cut to 20-38-83. £8 to Celia 0. .Talk about dinner arrangements 
and other aoolal shatter. KH has been 111 - Sold and other.

2.5 Out to 11-95-90. MH to Flnwolera, Diffusion Techlca. MH talks to 
Prof. Carrillo. MH will oca® by If the Prof, has time. He has, and MH 
will be there In 10 minutes.
3.2 1225 ’

3.2 Cut to 11-04-11. Lure about reoorJ of Sth Loa Panchos.

3.5 Cut to 35-51-3?. Bo ring. Dials again. MH about Sr. Bubaoalva, 
who he sailed yesterday to fix blind.

4.2 1515
4.2 1800 Reel off
8-66 '
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K-67
28 November, 1957 

0,5 1800 RSel on.
0.5 Out to H 11-77-59. KH to Molly abou.t arrangements to go to dinner 
at the Odenh&tao. Bam Is oostbg by for Molly.
1.0 2400

29 November, 1957
1.0 0810
1.0 In. Oella 0. to JKH. Social chatter.

; 1.7 1050 ' ■ '

1.7 Out to 11-04-11. Lupe about record of Los Panchos.

8.0 Out to 11-77-59. KH to Molly. Talk about the dinner, each other's 
health, etc. etc;, how to boil shrimp.
5.0 1400, 1700
5.0 Out to 25-05-51. MH for a Raphael Qrouosltas (?), maid says he duesn'^ 
live there, but doesn't hong up phone. MH hangs.up.
5.2 Out to 25-05-31. MH for Rafael. R bad just left. MH will call back.

5.5 Out to 11-95-90. MH to Financiers, Asks for Prof. Oarrillo, abks 
if, when Bracamontea oom?s, that he bring the last several conies of 
U.9. News and World Report, since there are severata that kaxh hasn't 
arrived. Prof. C. says.they haven't arrived there yet, but will look 
for them and send.them. Bfaoamontea isn't there right now, so will MH 
call back and then they v!11 make arrangements for his visit.

6.2 Out to 11-95-90. No ring. Dials again. MH to Prof. Oarillo. 
Bracaabrftes Just camo In and Prof, will send him right over.

7.0 Out to I3-45-83. Busy, Again, busy.

7.5 , 2040 .
7.5 2350. Reel off.
B-67. ■ ' '••• ■; _
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FROM of Station, Mexico CityChief

2 /
h<

yt

SUBJECT: GENERAL— Maurice HALPERIN

SPECIFIC— Conversation between Maurice EALPSRH 
COEpO (RiU) \

MARTINEZ del

1. Following is an extract from HAI^ERIN reel No. 63, dated 23 November 
1957. _

'^^vr'ARTINBZ del Campo ((FIIU, 
versationJtook place:

ied HALPERIN and the fallowing con

MARTINEZ: . . .well, this is the order. We will have a meeting 
on Tuesday with Licenciado BRAVO and a couple of other members of 
the staff; FLORENCIO and GRAVINSKY (phonetic) and they would like 
to discuss your documents.

HALPERIN: Be happy to be there.

MARTINEZ: Would you be so kind to come along?

HALPERIN: What time?

MARTINEZ: It's going to be at 1 o'clock PM, Tuesday. At Licendiado 
BRAVO's office.

HALPHUN: Fine. I'll be there.

MARTINEZ I'll see you there about.

HALPERIN: Righto. Thanks for calling. Thank you Bye bye.

3. Cocsaents: GRAVINSKY is believed to be b'athi ffiAHTN'SKYAsz, -an 
econccxi st believed working for Financiers Knei h'^hnn CRABINSKY is
married to Ofelia Steider de GPABINSKY. Both were/bora iu Poland and Nathan 
GRABUrSKY was at: one time requested by Vicente. LCl [BARDO. Toledano to draw up ■ 
aneconctaic platform for the Parti do Popular. . j..»

following irxortiatlcsi concerning Nathan GRABINSCY Ass:

a. met CRABINSKY at the Centro Deportiva Israelite in Mexico
City. GRABIKSKY is an economist working for the Banco Nacional de Mexico and 
Finan ci era Nacional. ■■li P*

Russian translator at Mexico Station, shed the

CLASSIFICATION V - *
>.? •>
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b. According to ODENVY, GRABINSKY is a card carrying Cotnaunlot.

c. Froa observation of Subject, GRABE.’SKY is a fanatic but
shrewd type of Ccnnunlst • ;

4. It is believed that the documents referred to in Paragraph two above ■ 
are financial records or stdtenents nade by HALPERIN to the Financiers National. 
HALPERIN was until very recently employed by Financiers Hacional.

EPS/bct 
3 Dec 57

Distribution
3 - H<js
3 - Files

SECRET
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from Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: ccncrju.— Technical Surveillance

specific— Maurice HALPERIN

Reference: HMM-A- 8692

ACTION REQUESTED: A. Processing by Headquarters 
B. Passage to ODENVY Hqs
C. Return two (2) copies of processed'reports to 

Mexico City Station for its files .

1. Forwarded herewith are carbon copies of the transcripts of 
Reels Nos. 56 through 62 of the coverage of Maurice HALPERIN'S residence. 
These reels begin at 1820, 12 Noveaber and end at 1750/ 22 November 1957*

2. Similar transcripts will be forwarded weekly so lang as the 
coverage on HALPERIN is maintained.

Encl.



H-56 12 November, 1957
Rael on it 1820, 12 Nev. V

0.5 Out to 20-38-83. Busy.

0.7 Out to 20-38-83. EH to Celia 0. Chatter about echcol, EH looking for 
CO in Folano0 (thia at great length, for some strange reason) CO going to 
the states in Thursday. Molly isn't going, with CO. EH is working a little 
bit during exam week. ah.will drop around tomorrow sometime.

2.0 In. MO to EH, has wrong number.

2.1 In. Dottie to EH. EH saw her house and liked it very much, and Dottie 
Invited &H to coos over. Dottie invited the H's to the Ba£llot thia Friday 
night.

2.4 In. Dottie to EH to ask MH to bring the ohetnlstry book this Friday 
night. They talk about Dottie buying gifts at a shop EH recommended. Dottie 
is going to the States for the Holidays, 
3.fl 2340

1J Hovember, 1957
3.2 .0810
3.2 In. Dr. Pronsky for MH. Dr. Preneky <hs reporting on the new technique 
for curing hernia, and he talked to a Doctor and he was told that surgery was 
much ia better, since the rtakls so slight, the operation so easy, etc. 
MH will then go on with plans for operation, and will try to get the surgekoa 
on operated on him before. Dr. Aceves Perez, and since he gat did a good Job, 
he will have him do the othar. i

KM XS Molly to EH
4.0 Out to 11-77-59. /Molly la writing a letter to Millie to explain the 
situation - very difficult. EH wants to none by - they arrange it for later 
in the morning. Molly oaks about the H's situation, and it hasn't changed, 
EH reports. j
5.0 1000, 1300 |

5.0 In. Lio. Bravo for EH. Lio, B. has EH's check, ao EH can cash it. I 
EH would like to come; in at a time when he could see Lie.- 3. They arrange 
at 9t3O. asks x how much cash should he bring - he.should bring 100.
pesos.

5.2 1800

Reel off at 1800 with 5.2 RTX.
• f

H-56
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H-57 13 November, 1957
Rael on at 1800, with 0,* RTM

0.5 In. £H to MH. EH explains .that she won't have time to come home 
before going to tholr dinner engagement, KH will most her there then.
0.7 In. No answer.
IXZXX&&5SX.
1.0 In. MN to MH. Talk about arrangements In getting to the party.

1.2 23JO

14 November, 1957

1.2 0755, 1025.
1.2 Receiver picked up, one.numberdialed, hung up.

1.4 Out to 11-95-90. MH to Haclonal Financiers, DIfusion Teonloa. MH talks 
to Profesor tflarrillo - (v) ♦, and tells his that be has something for his 
signature. Prod. C will waltj MH will be there in 15 Blnutes.

2.5 In. . Secretary of Lie. Bravos to EH. Sec. asks for MH, but he Isn’t 
home. Sod. attempts to tell EH that he can come In to Lie. B'a office for 
the five "fisn^QBtSBxds "Oapitu&oa de Industries on Conjunto", which ware 
now ready. EH doesn't understand, and tolls her that MH will be home in 
half an hour.
2.8 Out to 11-95-90. EH to Maclonal Fl none1 era, Bl fusion Tecnloa. MH talks 
to Prof. Carillo again. MH had forgotten comethlng, anJ If the Prof, will 
still be there, MH will come back down. The Prof, will be there.

2.7 In. ..Secretpry of Lie. Bravos to MH. The Sea. explains that the 
chapters are now' ready. MH will come down tomorrow to get them .

3.0 1410

3.0 In. Moxloan WO to Lupe to ask for something someone left at the ksuss 
apartment. Lupe explains that It was left with someone’else, and she doesn't 
have anything to do with it i.

3.5 1800

Reel taken off at 1800 with 3.5 RTM.

B-57
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Reel H-7J -2-
I -
x

I ■

J /ram Odlu, 1U December (Tuesday) to 2Jl|0 10 Deo 1957

0*5 Out to 2O-JS-27. Sra. Halperin identifies horoolf to add (v) and asks 
for Sra. COOK (ph)* One moment.

■_ WO takes phone. EH ®»y’» "Dorothy* tills is Edith Halperin. Hcware the 
children? Fino. EH called yesterday* couldn't get WO. EH wants seme ohlkkaasa 
Five big ones। 2 little oneS| and a couple of rabbits. WO has the small oneq* 

. EH asks her if oho could get some this weekend. She will try. WO has only tie 8 
pespe ones now. EH will be up.her way on Thursday. Tee* WO has a couple cf 
rabbits in the freeser* SH wants three little ones and the two rabbiti; 
and If WO can get. the big ones* call EH. EH will be th«ro 11 JO oh Thursday* 
because she is up that way on Thursdays.

2*0 In. MO says'when EH answers * “l was trying to get.**.EHi "Di* you want 
ms, I'm Sra* Halperin. Did you want to talk .to me?" Ho. He la trying to call 
Chapalla (ph). Ho is sorry.(MO stutters after every word.) KHi "I'm terribly 
sorry." (Whyf) • MO hangs up first*

After 1055 

2.0 la* Ho answer

After 1310

2.2 Out to ll|-fllr-77* M. .Halperin (v) asks WO* who answers* for Sr* MkUZ* 
Thon asks WO if this is Cathie. Yes. How is Cathie. Fine. Did you get a 
date that night? Ph huh* about 2100. You did? So you did well staying at 
homo* Yeah* Fine* Wait a second.

Albert M* takes phono* Taey greet each other. H. Says why I'm call
ing you right at this time*; la that I Just got a latter from a friend of mine 
who said that he just saw a piece of siine^in the latest "Science in Society." 

' And since I haven't seen it* I wondered if it were a piece that hasn't yet 
reached Mexico* or whether they are discriminating against mo. AM» Oh, I 
imagine that*.*HH interrupts. "You haven't seen it?” Ho* You would have 
seen it I suppose*AM says.I'm just looking oyer hero in my Bagnaine raok 
for cry Sciences in Society*.; Just a.moment. Let me go through the file asd 
sec what the latest one is that-I have. All right*

AM returns to phone. The latest one is Wint-r, 1957* And it was to 
Bernard STr'RN on many artiolbaf and I think it was an issue that will cose 
hero presently* You mean, that .they- heron't published regularly, that is 
every quarter. 'My.impressiah is that they haven't says AM* They probably 
haven't. ' Al! says'this Issue camo. In quite some months ago. In that case K3 
wont write.to'them* apparently it. just, has been a little slow coming here* 
AM thinks that is what he ah tail’d o.

Reel H-73



- Reel H-75 -5-
10 Deo 57 AU/ hi,i.vA

2.2 Ciwtd
MH asks how marga-et Is. She is well now. MH is glad to hear this. 

AH asks nos Kd' family Is. Fine, just taking It easy, doing what Uiey tea, 
keeping in good solrits। and io good health of oourse. Fine. MH says, 
."Well, I hope wo run into each other one of tnese days. AM says he nopea so. i

but they've been 'kloda* at odds with the varies kinds of illnesses ye have
I had. MH says he understands that. X
i AHi "Listen, I heard that we eight meet In Oaxaca. Are you going to >
j Oaxaca for Christmas?" ?lHt "Ko, we've decided we aren't go' g to Oaxaca for i

Christmas. Ton are going, huh?" Tea, and it would have been more pleasant 1/ 
you had been tho’-e. Mill "Well, It would be nice to see you there..• when are 
you leaving** AM elans to go on the ?Oth and ret-ira on the 27th. Oaxaoa is a 
lovely place though, and especially nice-at Christmas, oorments AM. Yes'. 1E1 has 
been there. OX Albert, Good Bye. - J

\ 5.5 Out to 10-21 --. Incomplete. /^? '|

3*5 Out to (Illegible). MH (v) with Operator, who answers,"Ser^ ;
violo Dlstanbia." Mil tells Operator he wants to speak to Jobo Luis MO^hBO. 1

In Hansan 11 la, Colima, phone no. IiJ. Who is calling? MH says^Sr. 01CMER (BH'a 
voice) Then M3 spells the name.) He gives the telephone number 28-91-75* *® 
that of WICH'.R. Just a moment.

Operator returns to phone and tells MH (v) that the line is busy. She 
will oall him. OK. i

i 

ll-O In. Maurice H. (v) takes phono. Operator says here Is MansanlIla. HO *
takes phono. MH oalls MO Sr. HORSHO and says this is Sr. WICH R. They greet each 
other. MH is very very well. MH tells Sr. M. that he (MH) sent Moreno a cheek 
yesterday "for the room which you are going to reserve for us on the 22|th."All 
right. This is another do.ble room. MH will send another check for 110.00 pesos. 
Thon, they have two rooms reserved "for 5 persons in al.° Fine.
5«0 Gut to 11^86-57. (MH is heard talking to someone while dialing... "So j

the call costa 10 or 12 pesos, so...what's the difference, it'o the only way., 
we arej we kaaw,, we know.right now.") MH identifies himself to WO and sake 
if Sra. RICHER is there. Ono moment. WnoAA calling? Mauricio. One moment*

HO takes phone. MHt "Hello,'Marie, I just talked to Mantanlllo, and they 
say the fish are very fine." O'od. M3: "Yes, the whole thing is arranged." >
We have a room." Very wonderful. MH says "I c.lled up in your name and I said ;
we would seed a check. I can send ay own check, It doesn't matter, and sinply . !
say from you.""Yeah." So everything la 0K? we’re going now for sure." WO says ■ 
so everything is fine: we’re all going. Yeah, we're all going .WO says well, i 
we are very glad, and MH says we are very grateful. Oh, we'll have a good tiae. 
Yes, they know they all will will.(HO speaks to so-eone In her home) then says, . i 

. all right I'w awfully gladj and I hope we'll see you before." Sure. Well, J
thanks, again. Well, thanks to you for coming with us. OK. They laugh. MHi‘ "The; >
next time we seat we'll have a tnank you contest.All right. Bye Bye. j
Reel M-75 i' -3- f
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Reel H-73 
10 Deo 57

After I6I45

6*0 In. WO (Edith Halperin v) vrlth Baur lee Halp-rlnt(v). EH asks IS 
what he is doing. He Just oas» back fpea the Post Office. What did ho 
mailf A letter, dear, a letter (slightly impatient reply), letters, Edith, 
letters. Ell "Oh, I’m going to hare tea tilth Celia.” MHi A wry good idea. 
Are you going to hare tea too. Tec, I myself. EH asks, if there is any 
thing new - mail. Nothing at all, Dear.- EH says we are suoposed to go to 
Hollie's (BOVIC1C*)/ and-haw to be thsre by 9000.- HH says, "Plenty/ of 
time time, deary plenty of time." Bye,

After gjljO

Bq calls recorded after S^lfi on thia reel.

Reel H-73 U I
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Keel H-7U

•oso odd

- ?

From 0810 to 175'1, 5 Ceoestsr (thi

5
S 

residence. 15! at pb«t»»;-, §Gr!?i»£ 
just jot back s'rots Srcwoatille. 

■ -■'----------3rort;^;f

BaLFWi«V

irir.Lleft. tin

0.5 In. ^0 oalling Halp-rin 
Ee recognises SO's voice. She 
hours and returned to Won' errey the sane day. Orort’W-l 
Monterrey. Stayed ov»r In Monterrey instead of Rrcwnsvi, 
so much better tian staying In Brownsville, the RioJ^T 
is great - hot aa.1 cold air ooudltinning, e'O. fibula 
night. It is -expensive. Isn’t It? Sure but as 
In a place that b-oause he Jrveo all day . He drove 1?£ 
wheel. Iti hours it took for us to reach Moi.terrsy f 
Queretaro. Through San Luis Potosi. A few nouatsuhs 
The road through Saa Luis Potosi Potosi la ?JC kiloessts? 
goes over t-ue mountains through- 7amasanehale,ata 
miles longer but one doesn’t drive with such tacaan-sa. ! 
And last night they took.a late plane and flew into Kex’co City. Yas, they hung 
arottnd all day lb Monterrey, first of all because 51LLIK was so exhausted she 
didn’t fool like coming sooner. Ao had boon --ttiag up at 07M and going to bed 
at 0300. The 171b plane from Monterrey is a very good plane. This is the busi
ness eon’s special. They got in at 20JO - no 1000. Sis mot then at the airportj 
he was still at the fnotary. (Could bits be tie SSVIJX fapilyl). And she brought 
hie (Ki) a pair of pa Jara S. Oh, good. SHe didn't ret t'.o kind that slip Over the 
head. She couldn’t find them 
ones. They all button down. She paid■$b.OO. H. 
are like gauge. These are better. -&dlth told her 
tar not to worry about them. She oheoked all nan's shop 
wear the o^es that slip orer the head but that was years ago, they don’t make trsen 
any more. Not even Soars had them. ' H. says he is much out of fashion 
Ho -thinks they are euoh simpler and niosr as ttere is no Curthe 

. Yes, Kdith is cut this moral a.’ - today being Thursdev 
soon. KO will be tn and out during the day but s'-;vw:ll call h-r again. MH says 
it was nioa to talk to you, MOLLI? (Hovlok^) aed he will -ell Edith she called.

ev-rrthi-.j !« so quiet. . II. says
■led. So-e One told 

Sas Seborer’s wife?).
■'s not ocaln; down though 

his Bteayso®!.
Tas he is

good. SHe didn’t to
For that reason sns didn’t buy the soot expensive 

She paid- H. ts?i that for here they
:hat if she can’t get any bet- 

dO says Sam used to

Yes. 
button problems 

but She'll bo baok

Mollie asks if there is anything -.ew. r0 
I didn’t tell yxxi the latest, did IT diehard Is gsttteg.rari 
the H’s.- M. save. Probably Cel (Could this be Celia So’, orer 
M. says ano hadn't told anybody for aha hasn't had t-Ise. 
nets. He can’t take two vacation. So he 'a ooe'.t’. does os 

UH asks If Viotor is going to get carried us were; Tea he is. This cakes 
two sor.o. Richard ray .get married in February. Riohard called late Sunday. . 
She had suggested to Victor to get married ‘here, la seemed dl.sapnoin-.ed n tan she . 
suggested itj she only did it because she tip $nt it v.-ul.!’be much simpler.Bat 
Victor Is such a sentimental kid so ate te»'r knows whether t ie’s doing the right 
thing or this wroixg thing. He is doming does bn tae l?ta, and we’re having a big 
party add we’ll try and sake it ft's ...»EH,*9h, boy/ 1’11 stop satlrjg right-adw.* 

Give us a ring so-wtioe. MH will and ha will get the pajamas soon. Thaxka.

Reel H-70 2
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Heel H-70 
S Dm 5? 1 t-ki

t|.O In. Bl epeaks to (v) who answers and calle her Sdlth. Ho. Ia aho 
there? Oro aiwat.

Maurice Halperin (v) takes phono. MO tplla,;\Maurloe", "Ibis is Bart (ph)".
, Someone (India.) la expecting them (or him) ^^pa'^Vo aapectiag to be

' there. Of course he le expecting me." WoiK14^Ul^^i^S|t?il^eee you. toolkit, huh?' 
Yea, everything is under control and I'1X< y[M( "Thanks for
calling. Bart." Bye. .. .. ’

After 1?£O

!l»5 Out to 11-79-59. (Dial record but doesn't somd like that number an reel.) 
ffi (v) asks *3, who answers, If Sr. SSI TH (ph) la in. Tea. Day he apeak to hia? 
Who ia oalllng. Mauries Halperin. One moment.

KO takes phone* IS ears, "CLIVE" (ph). Tee, Maurice Halperin. Yeah, how 
are you Maur?* Be is fine. Bow ia Clive doln.’i Very well thanks. IS aske if 
he la getting along all right. He heard that C. had an operetioa. "Yes, he has 
been. He had an operation.* HHt "Are you recovering?" "I'b recovering." (Thia 
MO outs hie replies down to a slnlTsm. He doesn't speak like a ran who wanted 
to talk very Buch. He talks like a san who is talking only because It is a duty 
or he haa to do so. Strangely.) MHs "Can you see a visitor, ar is it too hard!" 
"Ho, I'd be very happy." (Slightly warmer). MHi "Roll, you know I'm Just a 
oouple Of blocks from you." "Yes, Maur." MHi "doulc this be an opportune moasenttj 
Or shall I caee later?" Ct "Sell, I'm with the dootor wuo has to dress my woead 
dreaa my... .MHi "Dress your’wound?" Kii hhll, maybe tnia afternoon, "hat do you 
think?" Cl "Sure. I'll be very happy to see you." KHi "All right. I'll drop in 
around 1600. Is that a good timo?" Sure. Ara you at 11 on Puebla, at lhe Sana 
place?" Yas, 259 • ftightyo, thank you Mark. Ci OK, I'll be glad to see you."

5»O In. WO asks Maurice Halperin (v), Who answers, how ha is. He's fine. “That'a 
he doing? bribing a letter? ■ Did you take your walk? Ho he didn't go out at all. 
30 La going to take a walk with Mollie and she'll buy him soceethiag (indiati ot). 
Hew nany should she buy. UMt "Listen, Sdith, It'll kill me taose "TIDLEBCKES" 
(YsRY ViUY Hi). Don't buy aiy. Hot a single one."' Ediths "Oh, no." Really 
Sdith, this has gotta stop." Edlthi "Then you. want I should buy the veal?" 
They are very good. iSe have t-.ose 5 (at hone) of the others, dew many, should I 
buy? Well, buy those for Saturday or Sunday, whatever you want. -She will buy 
a half of kilo. MH asks If she 'a ?oln^ to get his pa;anas. Yes. they are lovely. 
She has them.

Has anybody called? Mollie called of co re.. Ho rail? He hasn't come 
yet. She will be he^e soon. OK, no rush. Dye.
5*5 WO says to Edith the answers, ’’Sra. Halperin?" Yes. She is calling . 
for Dr. rrhnsky. She has an appointment tomorrow. He workers if she could o®ne 
Sohdiy instead, at 15 JO. Yes. Then thanks. Ad os.

Reel H-7O - J -
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6.0 In. WO with Edith ii. who ansvere. They greet a.o:i other. EH was 
going over to HO1# hocse. was ’lo tales Molllo to her WO say* Mol Li o
isn’t in. She's over’.at Saisger'e or scv.otiilug. <*.•,*» did you call her? Just 
awnlle ago.

WO has bought sseo pap-erbaoke for herself axf, Edith.to read, Fine. They 
wore a pesos a throw. Than E. trill share thot. Ko, SO vasts to keep them but 
EH oan read then.

ED asks HO wnen aha talked to Hallie. About 15 minutes ago. RH asked 
Mollie to oor:e over to EH’shouse today, but s.ie didn't want to. Sue wanted 
to write letters, T.ie ’whole thing has upset her.’’ S0« “Tou mean the trip?" 
EHt “Everyth in" । Bho now talks about goinj, back to the statea." (Most likely 
thia has to .do with SAM BOViCK, who according to GRACE, he n&s left MOLLIE 
and wants to Barry Grano. This was brought out in the DR Reels sometime bank.) 
WO thinks tills will bo very good. KDi’Sne th! its if sue goes to the wedding - 

- her a cm Richard's or Tictor'e, "not sure (Monitor)- she wont oor.e back, because 
she found out that Rlohard wants her very avion, ycxi see." ’Jh.huh. JClt So you 
'got sore paperbacks, xhat else?* fhxt's all, not a thing else, Kell It was not 
the kind of thing I go for, you kr.aw. Bill Of corse. Was it crowded? Was it 
...fancy napkin hollers, eto. I«oy napkins, sheets, etc. Cakes - One trienod 
with pearls.- Candled pearls she Is ov.re. Had so » int.-rsstlng things in Jars, 
but WO didn't feel like investing 20 pesos in a Jar of Rosenberries.

ED aeke WO how her neat loaf was. (t wee fine - XIRT (ph) said it was so 
good, it was so Juicy ...It was fins. <W got a bargain in books, for Xlrt, in 
GERlLAf. For nothing, and ho is so pleasedt arw amoug then is a German author 
B'j'Stl, who oanpares with Dimrveirnan, who’draws his own pictures,etc. How ooms 
you got them. Well, there was this ,>.me at *ne co.nt-r and I was looking for 
books and she said de you speak G-raan. I said no, but r.y IxusbAriAuos. Then she 
said (this woman at the cocater) way don’t you look tarourfc these Germa books 
and see if there is aaytning you like; I said I wouldn’t know if there wore any 
thing worthwhile for him. Then sae said, "finy don’t you do tne a favor and take 
the whole bunch or it for nothing. She wanted to get rid of them, and sue Said 
please <!#•"« another, favor, don’t bring tnem bank to the basaar next year, if 
your husband doesn't like ties’. KO says s.ie said, "Fine, I went.* So it turns 
out that he is real pleased with them an-.l when you ooe by you oan look at them.

Re Mollie again. EH was goir.g to oall ner but if she- isn’t there she wont 
call .her new. Edith will wait until 1615. . Sr,e told EH 1th. she has some letters 
to write and has something to writs and■ w'. 11 s-l te thsa. She (Mollie) lb going 
out to supper tonight, and out again tomorrow night - to the PEPP.-Z-i’s or sdr<e 
place. HO. says she also bought so e si vary fudge. EH says save her a pleas 
but don’t lot Maur know. She woi.ghS^d herself at Mollie's and she's lost 2 lbs. 
How 11»1 lbs. Maur doesn’t believe it. -

If.Mollie oalls-RO oa.ls her tnen lot Ki. know. OK. Bye.

, 9*0. Out to 11-79-59. ED (v) asks paid (v) who answers. If the Sra. is la.
Bo she is- in the house of Sra. BP’3 ? or fiAHG F (ph), Thanks.

■ 9.2 ;Qut: •:# lit’^-15. Edith- H. (v) askS-TO (raid vj wio.answers for Ihirt.oi, 
She is. not la, Sra, hid she -o cit-wlth so-e-other Sra. So. fio'ld you like, 
to have her oall you,, or wo Id you l^ave-a message. Ko. Hho Is calling? Sra 
Halperin, Thanks. EH will, call Sra. Muriel (ph) later. 1’aid will advise her 

< -when she corns In that SID. called. Taankn. . . ‘
Reel off st RT 0.0, 1 p, 5 !>-c 1957
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Bred. H-71

From 1730, 5 Decan.or (Thursday) to 07X1, 6 Doooiber 1S57

0*5 In* MO al th ’ HFi (v) uho Easworo. MO soys, "Sumo, la this the Prof?* 
Yea Sir. Hou are yon? :-so £Jv.s. Fine, who's calling? X ur shoe aaloansn. 
MH laughs. Goln0 to soil no saia ahuos, ahi "Yeah, wo're going Tuesday tsorfting, 
la that all right with MH. I'es, Bnyti-wi, ny fristd. MO will orll him again 
Ma>4ay; but keep in isindi tho Tuesday naming. loo, what time? MO says, "Say 
Tros 1000 to 1UXU?—ICU-Oct up that early? Well, maybe he can go somewhere* 
also and th® core...MH interrupts end suyoTnsh, 10.1 bo readyHO 8ayo pWsll> 
oaybe it wouldn't bo best to go to that other(aie'a) place to early* I've never 
been there before."

MO Buys hla wife stmts to know if Edith got hone all right. EH is not 
hose yet. She should be hose,...Wait a tdnuto, hero she is now. EH takes phone. 
Oil dee MH about taking a message for her. She told Edith that thoy vented to 
go to tho Circus Sunday evening try* *he has tickets for that tine) does he want 
to go.. Teo, fine. Canter Isle, xjrcsos. Fine they'll bo there.

1*5 In. HO Bays he is BAHT with HAHBICB H. Celled to tall then that our neigh
bor, you know, Mrs. FALL, FCtd. (very ph) had a cerebral heuorrhage. She is so 
bed that they took her to the hospital and they are goiing to have to operate cn 
her. Tho Dr. doesn't thiuk she will caie through. Miii "Oh, that is so bad." 
He is terribly sorry to hear that. She was a very fine hospital. He hopes that 
she recovers, ^hank you BAHT.

After 2>U0

Ho calls from 232*0 to 0730, 6 Deo 57.

Hoel B-71 1 -
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Frcn 07X to 2335, 6 December (Wohiesdoy) 1J57

2.0 Tn. WO withS!. Groot each ot'ior. WO in up early. •>io always feta 
up at this tl.xo. Octo up wi th'EI£? (ph) has breakfast. She celled to tall 31 
that aha (jot hold of DUDE? last night. Where io he. Log Aieolns. What io 
he doing? Wb.-.t’s his excuse. Ho said there's a terrible depression an. A de- 
prosclcti that, like, that, you talked about "in your day." EJi calls WO CILIA. 
191 esyn she realises that. Well it is on again. Is that a fact. He finished 
the school, ho acid; and then he want up and down the coast locking for work. 
Finally he landed tn Los Angeles. Uh' ’’With your friends?" Tcuhj ho said 
he hadn't eaten for Viroe days) but notlilng. Bit “Oh, ay O..d." And his/ car's 
broken down oaeukere; and he can't afford to have it fixed? Celia goes on to 
say ho located sone kind of a job - didn't sound like much of a Job. Is he work- 
ing his way south? Call a says she doesn't know what ha is doing; said ho was 
cn hie way hemo, but didn't hnva enough to nre:o it. He left ncncy here, which 
he earned, which he di&i't vuit to take with him. Ho left it with KTRT. Why di<ta't 
ho oak for it. Ho never wrote for it. But ho eaid he was cooing hcrae, Hit 
"Tou colled your friend by that and ho won there?"

Celia called hor friend there and asked for Dude. WO raid he wasn't there; 
but C. thinks 3)10 went cut looking for liim and the operator called latte and it 
wes Dude. EH is so glad. He is well...oh, he's having a hard time; but that's 
good for him...Oh, I don't w.ni him to go through it; but if he wants Calls, so 
what con you do; so KI3T waa haypy. lea, vary happy.

Shopping. They'11 talk later.
C. is happy and doesn't care about mail naw; but Eli cays she'd bettor 

write Eve (ph) because she's worried. les, she knows.

After loy .

3«0 Out to 13-45-83. WI with KO, who answers, Radio Ti'ece. HI asks for a 
song to be played for Lupita Maries. Thanks.,

After 1340

Bo calls from 1340 to 1735.

After 1735 , '

3.B Out to 20-38-83, twice. . Busy and compiota. EM (v) "iftt WO Who answers. 
WO sounds like CELIA. Social chat. SI wait shopping. C? went to the circus. 
By the circus. J5I says.they are gating Bunday with tho WAN GER'a. Did WO talk 
to Mollie? Noahedidn't got a choice. Bit "They went to San Angel again." 
They did? Ieoh.

Did MAY go? SI says aho wishes HO lived doser, it ia so far* the 
rows frv, DUDS is good. Tea. Naur ary a he should hare let WO know that he needed 
money that he is being childish. "But whi t can you do, that's the way they arc. 
VO doesn't know exactly Wiere he la working; it ia for some inventor - a new 
kind of a press; he and mother guy are the only aies working cn it. He la getting 
1.40 an hour; but h.a ia a little leery about whetner ho is going to get it for 
the guy soma real poor. So that is the venture ho is starting out cn. He has a 
lot of confidence in this and that's the way it la.

Is he staying with your frleidt WO doesn't know. 
Wool H-71 - < -
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But anynsay she Is koaping an eye on hin. iie 1b coding hrsae for Giris Inna and 
che will cc.io along with liin ano hopes. And her friend nildred, I Hld red SIL7KR 
is ccuixip do«i in Jaiuaiy. *hi8 friend fren I.oa Ai.galcsJ Jos. '•wit part of Jan? 
The first part of'Jau»r/. WO sayn, you kr.ow she co.es frx» L'&Dl' 'v’.ry ph) 

(as W cun scarcely bu huiud.) iii oiiko wnat was hor name.7 She can’s renouber. Site 
. did know but lias foi^otten. line’s u>e aie, ixjarT&c3’...~!-sn;3 she nwor ac4t.

anybody fra-’ LUii; I'srcsiwr the aie Vw>t evexymu adored, t:u.t used to c naa down 
hero,....IM; Oh, ynah, but .1 no ver.mt bar.

VC’s meet loef.
f-dag sohsthure ■» auditorium (Girons)
!i’s had a letter fret. David. Got a “B" in his Aattcny steam. Wonted.to fly 

toJJoston, beet.ure thsf.flight cost almost the sme as or. the train; but that ro- 
Benatiou ia v<xy difficult to got; so he’ll probably go by train. If it htobi’t 
boon for iisurlce’o folks K’o would naw bad Mm (David) coma haac. Ho wanted to go 
there to sec then. Yoa. They era wry eld tn<l it rnosns so very very much. Will 
ho stay with Utas. No, Elf says, i.o’ll stay with TII>, Kaur’s brother. And then 
lie’ll stay with Hi’s >not)»nrj than go on and visit Judy and get c goed rest with 
Judy. Ko ’ll see oil hla High School fries’da in Bostcn and then be in Kom York 
witiJudy.

WO Juab talked to liolen. fil needs aggs. Then'll emo tomorrow. (Ihis ia 
probably Helen Shlefrock.J

8.0 Out to ll-('7"5?. Ko cnaUar.

8.0 Out to IS-Jlp’lG, three times. Susy.

8.2 Out to 13-35-83. Busy.

8.2 Obt to 11i-58-3L. Ko rings. Ko answer.

8.2 Out to 13-u5-83. WI with Wt who answers, Radio Trace. VI asks for a
saog to be sung for T-uptta Mo roles. Thaika.

8.5 Out to 19-3U-4£, twice. Busy.
After 23^>

6.5 Out^to 11-77-5?. £! (v) with milE (v). Sho is getting drassod. Sho is 
freesing. ?his house la an loe box. S[ Beys they hove the sun. Kcllio is going 
ahopfing. Is she going away for the wokend. She thought cbout it but she isn’t. 
So how about coring to Si’s for lunch. May bo she will. Sho has to go to tew, 
end'one hasn’t bcqi Cal ainco ahe has bcai hack and Th&ks£iviag,ctc. Sccotime 
later in the day sho hue to go there.

Millie wnt with HSUla somewhere and they stayed from about 1030 to about 
153Q. Ki.Hie loft earlier; but Koilie stayed cn for Jossiette was'.picking her up 
as sac Maa taking supper there last night. Nellie went tc visit Joan BACEJUa (ph). 
She la fine. Sac is still in. better, but cuch bottnri Mollie will call whai site 
gets beck free Folanco.
•wi K-71 - 3 - •
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10.0 In. NO asks Si tv) for Lope. Cho noaait.
Lupu t&kos Suia. Israel (ph) aailliig. &ia nan chatter, flirting, 

etc. . -------------------- ' . "■'

11.L.. Helen dlu.i’ruck (v) bit-; iiaurice .:. v'.o tis.urd, £ecc,ulies her 
vcica a al wiOj ^revt e^Cu other. hoy arc thi.%s co L;c faiii. Law doosn't kiiow. 
Why? ii-.c Isi’t o-t uhure. .low ia kax. iis’s fine but not laic, no novtxi rigl-.t 
oat to t/.j laT-t. dually, allot an OKcaliait idea, brilliant idee. ii'uo douffii’t 
know .how brllliin’., tut ii’ it nodes out she thirls it is eciag to ■»« Uno, KU 
says juat fr»-4 a Liwcretlcal point of viea, lOu.iCuily . it is tiio tiling to do. 
HS says Lcyiuiu.y it is good; but the only rossm th.-t it nay not work ot is 
that the oun guy now has to go out ®d get to work, auu ii he doesn't tiieu it 
wont work; but they arc set up and are ready tc produce and If U.oy will aid he 
Kill work tkay can, ... ueya, "Then you'll/ Just-hsva to wait and soe ui.other 
he bill do it or not. She chances are that ha would du it; but. ..itS Bays wall 
I don't know whether it is icaatuxity or it is that he just doesn't nood the ro- 
ver.ua, that do doaai't.do it.

HS asks "aiiat's with you?" Nothing such; spendiiig east of their tine, 
<5> until last night, we've been listening to the radio, to Enngilrd (phjpiaturally 
wo ware terribly Aisappolutod Wien it failed to go ap. Otherwise wo are all 
right. ....   

Edit; hue just gone torose the street to a Little store to buy something. 
HS says aha called because AAX woiks about half day ir.til loCG and than co.xs in 
Sid we eat thss, and we thought you sight coho asd eat uiti us. Ibi aays that 
sounds interesting. Tnay'll itave a couple of cidckava, etc. li«zi US' will take 
the responsibility of accepting. Helen says they were thinking of going to a 
sovio sft;:r tluit; but if you guys don't care to go..US: says wall they'll talk 
about that later.; fk’lou called Hallie also and sie thought aayba she'd cose -and 
eat with tu<» toe, but sao was out. She is supposed to call Halen back•

liuri rui says wall, now I do nsaauhdr, saybe there's a auall cdiaplicatioa, 
but.nothing serious. It seaus Kollio bbs to bring su e Silitaes (very vary ph) 
over to H's and they were going to ast uith her at thsir house; but if ■Haitn has 
enough chicken to go arc.^d, plus tho BlUtsas (us could take then over- to your 
house; t-\ai..UiS says t;ut would be wonderful. Xi says that lot us organica this 
sad we'll seo you around 160C. Fine. bye. '

15.0 Out to 21-95-90. KI (v) with WO, who acsven, asking for dfusicn fccinica. 
Cbc sonant. .

WO returns to (Si and says AA is busy or it is. busy, rather (the axtaisica) 
Jle will call back.

15.0 Cut to 11-55-90. .'ti (v) asks M0, who Kissers far ^tsision 32. CtieY
'■ BSOMBlt.

. Another Kp takas pheno, .NH. has aade a alstake in pha:a numbers.

15.0 Out to 11-95-90. rffi ( v) oaks >£, who aiswers for Extern!in 32. Lino . 
Is busy, mil ho Bait a assent. Ho,-he'll call again. ■ . ?

15»2 Out to 11-55-50. Ki (v). aaito WO, who answers for Sxt. Line is still 
, busy.
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16.0 Tn. Nellie with UUth. Re the dimer with the SM&frocks tcnight. 
She kill bring the Blltuea (very ph}. But Hallie Beys these were Hour* a. Well 
Naur was the ore to nerti.cn them;; oo Edith Soys take tlieu. fK Molli a Kill -.- 
thaw thea out. . Halen fihldfrock aaya to Hallie, "Could she use then for d co art?" 
McJ.Uo told her site oo.ua uao th*^. for xrj'L/.ng r-hu vo^ld like. . .

Cnlj.-. wni,'c invited, but .rho co'.lclu't t"c uiyway as.’taury nrd ten kids .... 
for lunch today, «id. ..txll, and bo Helen, nvrt Mt?: were suppose!! to 30 to Celia's 
aft« r dinr.ar, then we'U.al .go there. Flr.e. Hellie wlll’t-fH Cali a atu ..tell 
her"tha t we.rre cocdag over.i ” '~‘c .-.ct.
1. .•; ■,. Hb pert? atHSllie'C. ’ ■v; ' cu-M
J - ;:■? Mollie has .a hetdaebe. Whit le the matt*. r?■’ Oh, everything. Tea, X kaaw.4 
Mollie says Aie just Beeps thinking and thinking - t'n cot need to thinking, .! 
guess. £■ oays for her not to say that, ’thrt it io not so. Thai she.gets all 
thesd letters freu Hew Tort: and that worries her. Si asks her !,is it Vut they 
want you to coiao to No-rf Tor,:." Ten, and one doesn't know whst to do. Tes, Victor 
id jetting - married in Beu i’orf: and coming dots; but iiciurd isn't being narriod 
until February and ha wait cor-e down right now, but at tiiat time, perhaps.

!i'o will wait at ho.ua for Mollie to coco and then thoy. will go to the 
Shlafreek's for dinner. Fine. ■

S'..- r <;>Ct < £■„, . t<_ ? ,, ' 1 . •
After 1315

19iO ;; \In. M0 Says ho is 8r, Ortega end calls Edith Src. They greet each other. 
How aro you, Mr. Ortega? Ho is -vary sad, right now. JUs wife is deud. Died yes
terday. He wanted to tell Mr. Halperin. EH says he went to ths country? He 
will be back in half hour. 0. eays,nT will call again, luadsne." UM is very 
sorry. "Thank you, Hauarae.” 

19.> In. MO with Lupo, who mswore. He asks for the Sr. He is not in. Then 
the Sre. She is not in either) then ho tells iU that he wants to talk to Mr. 
H. aid Bo win give tier c phone number; but then th e H's aro coning in end she
tells hia to wait a reorient.

Sr. H. takes phone. Mr. (ORTEGA) calle MH Dr. they greet each other. 
HO tells K-I that hla w.ife died yesterday, with child. They could not otap the 
flow, of blood. Xl! 1 "How terrible, you don't say so." KI goes on to spy that he 
em't express in Spanish his sorrow for him. Ho doesn't have the ability. He 
wants to eco him end talk to KO. lie will cone by thera or NO can cor-e by his 
house. Thenks M0 for calling liim.

21.0 In . - NO tells MH (v) who answars that tie wants to speak to Pedro 
Fzwioeco. Tide is not tf>ere he lives. Excuse ma. MO tea oade a mistake.

21.2 In.. HO with ffeur. She got the tickets. They are good. Tlioy. are 
running three shown tomorrow^ Indy got theta for 2000. b0 says they will be 
eating out tunorruw sid then ncybe we cm spend part of the aftemocn together. 
KH thir.ks that would be. Tice. But then W0 says wait a minute) lirt says there 
'is an intcxr.atlckial Polo Game that ho vents to see tomorrow afternoon. Does “KH 
want to go. (not Kirt but Sid - her caiv. above was blotted out duo to Ki's 
intorrqxtlcn.). Dieauss going to this gane.'MH will oull theca about 1000 tenorraw. 
Bye.
Reel H-71 - 5 -
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24.0 Out to 19-19-88. KH (v) with WC, u'io rnmiers. Rr the Polo gt.nc 
thay vorc thd.:.Jdng of going to. Titoy til agree that it is tc-o cell to go to 
that. W says they are .geinc ou^ '-or, tho-v^i. H’s aren't they will stay 
hone encl eat. The;- will then. go to the Circus, pcr'teps.

. . V.<? cbiidrwn aye over at tho Circus right now. Sid has boca over
th?re ever since they ca^e, as interpreter. MH says yes, he’s bean read
ing stout...he’s & big shot ttioro. WO says he’s having a wmderful tine. Leslie 
v«it over yesterday; and naturally all the guys got excited there - they are 
all yoaxg follousj they-all wanted to take her out. And as a result they xot 
her in a tex seat. So the;/ oro cy»>r there again thia ncmlr.g. She doesn’t knew 
usht they do there, MK says. Oh, tray look at the tniaals.’’ Hu!'., for Stivie 
it is for ti.o taiiawtls, but not for loslie.

Tasy trill talk a little later Bid determine what they sill do than.

After 1745
So calls fras 171x5 to 2J10

Altar 2J1O

N© calls from 2J10, 6 Dec. to 0810, 7 Deo. 195?.

Bad. off at 5ff 24.0, 2335, 7 Deo 1957

Bool H-71 6 -



Prcra 2135, 6 Decker (Sunday) to 071x0, 9 Doccobcr 1957

3*5 In. Ifi> with MI(Edith H.v) vho answora. yimg nuobor.

3.5 In. WO says to MI, she answers, “Well,Maurice, Occd xnming, how are
you?0 "Well, Marie, hen are you?" NH. is thaulng out.

Ro taking b trip. MH thinks they vent go. They aren't in the aood.——- 
(for Acapulco?), "with things uncertain, you know." Maxie says they sill bo 
driving end the H'a can go with then.

They sent to got together this evening. Maxie invites the K's. She pre- 
fare that the H's cono to her house. They will bo there,2000 to 2100, they will 
cone. Thanks. \

Bo further calls recorded. i

Reel H-72 -1
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Fixe: 071(0 to 23L5» 9 December (Monday) 1957

5.0 Out to 20-38-83. Edith Halperin with WO, who answers. WO was just plcn- 
nin,. to call Ki. Greet each otnor. Tho al re us was very nice. They vent at 2000 
and were oOt st 23CO. Didn't go to the Polo's. Ki asked haw tho LOTKY's (ph) 
were. They were line, *ry didn't tho n's cane to eat. Who all was there asks 
EH. First there use Mollie (HOVICXi), Mias LDFF’dS (very ph) came too. MAI come 
with her friend BOTH, whose Dottier just died, you know? No, RUTH BR>AH, who is 
married to ONGE (ph), an artist. "We served peaches and stuff from the corner 
store which Klrt or KISS (ph) told them to bring. MA1 went off for awhile and then 
camo back; they were people here all day lang." They had supper and played games.

IS dlch't get up tsitil 1100. How was MOLLIE? I den't know sho wait to 1 
Millie's. H's dicta't do anything all day. Today Ki has to go to PRENSKY, tho den
tist at Lh60.

H) will go by to see WO tomorrow. Ha shopping. !
Re what Mollie is going to do today? Apporsitly this is somocno in the 

house of MOXIE NOTIGE.i, who is talking to Si.

After 10J0

H.O Out to 11-09-95. Edith identifies herself to HO, who answers, and calls her 
Gloria. "What tiro does GLORIA leave in tho morning. She goes to tho office 
every day free 6 to 8. She has an office with a friend. les, the children are 
fine. la Gloria still teaching? No, sho is at the KsSTMINI.iTER still, but thinks 
she will drop it. She is not auro yet. G. has been offered another job at the 
Mexico City school, tev.t is EH doing? Nothing. She would like to get a teach
ing job vh® sho cm. Hotting, did you hoar about me? Yes, I heard about you. 
Bight away I tried to get in touch with you. I phenod savor. 1 tines..ffii Yes, I 
know. Proa whoa did you hear, from someone at school or from the other? 6. heard 
from QUESTA (ph). EH asks itfiatQ. thought of her attitude. I heard fran others 
it waa very very unkind. Q» "Lousy, carroletely." 0. went to see Carmen at rfthat 
tine end she also told G. EDi "Holl, listen, it's ®e of those things."

HH thought if 0. was home sometime she could cone by. G. la always bees 
from 1500 to 1700. The crdldxw are on vacation and homo bothering. G. says come 
by anytime; and if you would tell se, I could cone to your hou.'-e any tine. Usually 
on Saturdays and Sundays I an out witn. the children end strolling around.

EH pirapa G. on the school opportunities < "The Mexico City Collage is a 
good school isn't it?. The Westminister gives 0. 11(00 pesos and the Mexico City 
offered her 1900, but G. doesn't think it is worth while (to change probably). EH1 
"Witt; are the hours?" From 8 to 1. Mist Grade? fhlrd Grade. Do they have an 
eighth grade? Ho, they have a secondary system. Oh. ffij "I'll come over* and 
talk to you about it; or yea'll cane over. CK . Bye Bye.

After 1110 4

Ho calls fraa UlO to 1620.

After 1620

9.0 In. WO wit Ki (v). who an swire. Recoaniae each nth—, n—* -—«- 
KI says she went to see Dr. FRKiSKY today. Cleaned her teeth for 50 pesos 

Neel H-72 - 2 ■
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$•0 Cci'.td
Rl oak if WO net Golla this Homing. Ho.
hii asks why sIlo doai't cam ever. Ho, s.iO lino a hoadacho. (Thia WO hac 

vcd.ce siailar to HrSddE NOl'TQi, could bo aho,not Bliro.)
■ia Harj’u dinner.
Ki. Villa what they did yesunday. ■ WO says C1L had bopod they'd florae*
Maur thought it uos too cold. T)iay wait over to the WAilGWs about l&Q. 

WAHOER'o have heat, so' they wore oxfortoblo.
hO’fl houeo was noro than an icebox yesterday. Qi's ia cmfortablo today* 

b’C's house ian't*
, si says that they will cans by after cupper for VO to go with them to 

Merit1 s'ihey era going for oaffee* All right. H«1 oays if you change your ednd, 
earl ate. No, VO vent change her sind, just that SAM has to cone by for sone- 
thing* Ho wont staylaig. They.were to talk business tonight) but tonight itc 
can't ao he'a casing mother night.

Mollie soya oho was going to Edith'aTand take tho gas stbvejthqy don't ' 
need it.SifilCS can put it in tho car. X. says ehe's big but sno oan't lift, 
but alio has taora strength than IXCS, bdlievo ue.

Millie lent Molli o an electric hecter. She waits several during tho 
tl^o the children arc here (Sen vhp is getting married, Actor?) SI asks if 
KIRK ever bought a hector. M? doesn't think so*

HAI in casing by house of KO and she has to wait for her; then she'll 
canto over and have to vait for her. TJtun Mollie says that ana'll have to wait 
end if she can't ccrto.....Ci says "Loos, .'toil. IE, I'n going to be hose and Ksar 
is going to be heno eo .*• JfoUio will call Bi around 1200. *ine.

17.0 In. Mallio (v) with Si (v) who awwero. Have tho H's hod their coffee 
yet* Go, at 1930* CK, Mullio is cooing over in about 5 sdhutas. (7. wonderful.

After 1620

17.2 Out to 20-83-76. Sr. Halperin aska W0 fw Sr. MQlSUR (ph). Halperin 
calling. Che moment.

M. takes phono. Maurico says ho is M. to Loen., Groot each other. Trying 
to keep nona. MH was uenderini. he (Xi) had a chock in tho a&il. Ko, bet 
K. will sand it this week. Ki cays tiiat will be all right if ho sends it this 
week. "Is everything ail right?" leo. Vexy good they will aoa Uusa soon then.

fieel Off at Iff 18.0, 23h5, 9 Dec 57

Reel H-72
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Rael a-7u

from O7l<c t3 wotG, 11 Deoember (Wednesday) 1957
t

0.5 In. MO nays to EH (v) who answers. "Bu-inaa Dies," Edith greets Ma, >
reoogniaiug his voleo, apparently. MO sake for Sr. Halperin. Just a earnest. j

Haurioe takes phene. They greet each other. SO laughs and says."This j
is Salvador O'CAMPO. MHi "Ahhh, bee are you, how are you?? !

SO telle MIi that they are going to send the plokup they had In Acapulco.
SO wants to sell It to a boy who worked Cor tnem hero In Mexloo. Boy thinks 
ho can work tlia plokup and pay for it later, oto. Boy could mortgage a snail 
house and a brother-in-law would book up the loan. 60 asked Enrique about 
this. S. thinks this wo।Id be aaoenteble. H. agrees. SO asked 20,000 pesos 
for plokuo. This io plokup with tna freasar, oto. Boy wants to pay 1,000 
pesos monthly, but Enrique wanted it paid sooner. They are going to discuss 
this tworrow.

After 1000 !—---   f
2.2 Out to 25-52-119. Busy. !
2.2 . Out to lh-55-3®» Maid orders gas to Medellin "Jb, Col. Roma. This is j
first time they have ordered from thia company. (
After lb55 Y . !

I 
J.O Out to 25-36t90. KH (v) asks 30, wao answers. If Pr..Pronsky is busy. (■
Who la calling. Sr. ilalperin. Ono moment. J

HO returns to toe phone and says that the Dr. Io buoy right this sooent ! 
will tie leave a number or call again. MH says he will leave a message. He j
(MH) has on appointment for tomorrow nt 09)0, but MH has a oold and oaa't ooae. {
Does he want to cake another appointment, tho HO asks. Of course. ।
He will ooms next week. One notsent.

HO returns to pnone and makes an appointment for MR with the Dr. for 
Tuesday the 17th. Is at noon all right with UH. Yes, that is fine. 0 bd bye.

1«.2 In. B0 with Edith Halperin, who answers. 30 says, "Oh, Mrs. Halperin, 
this Is Mrs. FROXE (ph). They greet eaah other. Haw'are the children? They 
are fine. B0 forgot to tell EH that they have to go out with the ohiHron to
morrows "Ai, that's all right. I'll see you next TUESDAY. "YEAH..Hell,that's

Reel H-7I1
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li.2 Contd
fine. EHi Yeah, I'lU »ee you next Tuesday* 001 "Holl, hare a aloe tliao 
in you*..(blotted out by EH. Good, asd thank you for calling bo." SOe^ell, 
aee you oa Tuooday**

After g?5O

Mo further oallo recorded

Bool off at RT 1».5, 2330, 11 Dm 57

Reel H-71|
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TO Chief, wH Division ntTr. IS December 1957

FROM Chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: general— Operations

seectnc— Maurice Hyman Halperin

1. Since the last week in August 1957 this station has been trying to induce 
■ the Mexican Government to deport subject (an American Communist wo, for a time after 

• his departure had power of attorney for Alfred K. Stem) from Mexico. Ibis effort 
has been mounted through LIKAYAK-2.

2. In mid September LIKAYAK-2 reported that he had succeeded in getting this 
matter to the .attention cf the President of Mexico through one of the President's 
personal advisors named Jose Lorenzo CeSSIO. Throutji this channel the President 
was generally informed on-Halperin's Communist affiliations and his. connection with 
Stem. Recommendations were also made by the station that Stern's money (which he 
had left in Mexico) be frozen if possible and that Halperin be deported.

J. In the three months following these developments, repeated requests for 
news on the matter were made tc LIKAIAK-2, who stated each tine that he had done all 
he could when he brought the matter to the President's attention and that he could 
not force the point further. He did, however, mention it from time to time to beth- 
Fernando RCKAN Lugo, Undersecretary of Interior, and to COSSIO.

h. Although LIKA’£\K-2 was not able tc report any concrete developments in the 
; .three months period, LIF3AT coverage on Halperin and LCMATFO'..L target's residence 

showed that this station's message had gotten.consideration from highly placed 
persons in the Mexican Government.

a. At the end of August and beginning of September, Halperin was 
freely expressing confidence that his Mexican in migrant.papers would be 
precessed through in quick time and he anticipated no trouble because of. 
his association with Stern. Towards the. end of September, however, and 
thereafter, Halperin's confidence declined as his papers were continually 

■ held uc. Even his lawyer (Carmen OT^aO y Gama), a person having excellent 
contacts in the Government, seemed unable to conclude.the case.

b. On..23 September Huth HIRSOiFIELl; and Ralph Scott, employees of 
. Stern, on the LOLifFOhL coverage stated that Halperin was worried to.

. M death about his situation in j’-’exico because he had learned the President 
‘ was "after" him. .—.________■ M
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difficulties in making certain large trar.sf.-rs of funds tc Switzerland 
for him. LIK<-.K-2 reported that (XCdlO had informed him that he had 
made inquiry about freezing these funds, at least temporarily, but that 
the Mexican banks involved insisted they were bound by international banking 
laws arid could not do this. A transfer of 5659,000 (U. S.) was made; but 
the Swiss bank refused to acce.t it, returned it to Mexico.

5. On 2 Decatber 1957 LIKAfAK-3 passed' to the case officer & list of ten or so 
-names of Americans in Mexico, with"the request that. the stati.-n furnish information 
as to whether they were communists. At that time the case officer told LIKAIAX-2 
that since the Halperin matter had hung fire fcr so long he thought is possible 
the I. S. Government would prefer not to pass on such information. LIKAiAK-2 seemed 
quite confident that Halperin would be eventually deported but state.! he would 
again look into the ratter.

6. On 13 December LIKAIAK-2 -reported that Halperin would be “invited" to leave 
the country. He stated he had heard this from Jose T. SA-iTILLAK, Director of 
Inspections at the Inmigration Section of the Ministry of Interior. He then gave 
the following explanation for the delays so far encountered in the caset

a. So far ss the Mexican Government knows, HALPERIN has net, while 
in Mexico, done anything harmful to Mexico. It is, therefore, almost 
impossible to apply Article 33 of the Constitution against him. Article 
33, which gives the President power to deport any undesirable foreigner, 
is, in effect, applied very infrequently. One of the reasons is that 
the case must be ver;’ dear that trio foreigner has operated against 
Mexican interests. Another is that the case must be very strong since 
the intended vic tin may appeal to the courts. A third reason, particularly 
applicable in this case, is that the Government does not wish to take 
strong action in .this case, which it regards as political rather than 
criminal. The government is;. respecting the Mexican principle of -granting 
political asylum, arid at the sane time! does net wish to put himself into 
a position where it can become the target of attacks from'leftist elements in 
the country. The .government is further in .a bad position in this case 
because Halperin worked for a Government department (Nacicoal Minancicra) 
and- the Government or various individuals in it do not wish to be placed in the 
position of having to admit they made a bad selection.

b. Underlining the difficulties of applying Article 33,,LJK1YAK-2 
cited two (2) examples from penscr.al knowledge» r "-

t 1. An American sadist is still in Mexico, in jail, though . 
he is wanted by the U. S. and Mexico strongly desires to decent 
him. He is enjoying a court injunction agains t deports tian and 
has been for about four months.



2. In the case of Francesca Scaffa, jewel swindler and 
immoral character, the Mexican Government tried to deport her 
for many months but was successful only after several injunctions 
had been issued and expired,

c. On the other hand, LIKAYAK-2 states "that the Government has a 
recourse which is not as blunt as Article 33 but is usually sufficient to 
result in a person’s leaving Mexico. Tills consists of communicating to 

. the subject the Mexican Government’s dissatisfaction with having him in 
the country and inviting him to leave it in a certain period. The period . 
can vary fran a couple of weeks to several' months. ' This, .incidentally, 
was the means used to obtain the departure of the Nicaraguan Communist 

.Mario SC3A Navarro early in 1957, ih a test operation mounted by the 
station through LIKA YAK-2.

d. LIKAYAK-2 states he is thoroughly convinced that his Government 
intends to "invite" Halperin to leave the country, lie points out, 

.. however, that Halperin could probably got one or “tore, injunctions 
against this measure.'

7. LIKAYAK-2 appeared to take the matter very personally but pointed out that 
in Mexico the legal forms are observed and the the U3. Government, which also 
in scrupulous in.its observance of such forms, should be able to understand the. 
situation.

TCl'/cps

18 December 1957
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f io into an :• i
< CONGRESS. MEXI GOVT PROBABLY PLANS DEPORT. / | j

}'• 6. STATION URGES NOVICK AND SHLAFROCK PE ALLOWED ENTER U.S. i

f FUNDAMENTAL POLICY U.S.-MEX.I RELATIONS RE ANT I-COMMUNISM IN MFXI . '.j :
j, ...INVOLVED. WOULD HE UNFORTUNATE TO REBUFF FIRST MEXI ANTI COMMIE . j 

H . OFFER MAK IN VAN',' Yl Al'S. MEXI AUTHORITIES ALREADY IRRITATED AT 1 ;
. . . RIT'USAL U.S. ACli?l NOVICK AND SIILAHRoS^aU FIRST DEPORTATION J .

j? ... .. AT1EMIT. W

p H. SOULCE- l-'AKAS 1-4**>IkX^6 WHO STATES MFXI PRES PERSONALLY j •
I: INTERESTED. FVAL 8 2. ^STjONE. j

ji END OF MESSAGE ' 1
I ■ C/S Comment: j
[ . ♦ Although,4fT^For?ign Minister had told the U.S. Ambassador ttat it was
| J MexicarrC^/^rnment policy to rid the country of foreign communists, this J
, : obviously t^srtbt enforced. . ‘ j i

On 27 December, Novick and Schalfrbck were released on bond and ordered
. 1 . to appear three times daily before the Mexican Immigration Chief at Nuevo ' e

j ' ’ ■ Laredo.' ' ‘

!• • - '■ r.
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ri/y.irifD MfssAr.E — .. -----------------------(

$ C C R C T

IN 123>»3

DIR . au HEX I 0822
RE: MEXi 0819 (IN to./,; ).

1. ON 27 DEC SAM~NOvici??ANO MA SCHLAFROCK RELEASED ON 

2,500 PESO BOND EACH ANO ORDERED APPEAR 3 TIMES DAILY BEFORE

MEXICAN IMMIGRATION CHIEF AT NUEVO LAREDO. |

2. WIFE AND TON OF NOVICK ARRIVEONVEVqCaREOO 2t> DEC ABOARD CMA
ANO WERE ADMITTED AT LAREDO TEXAS ON-27 OEC. THEY HAD

1-WAY PLANE TICKETS TO DALLAS.•
3. ALOCR^AL~r2r5NO'MAURy.E^HALPER IN'ATTEMPT ING GET 

COMMITTEE TO AID FOREIGN ^ORN JN NEW YORK SEND LAWYER NUEV^AREDO 

ASSIST NOVICK ANO SCHLAFROCT*-''

U. SOURCES.^ PARAS 1 ANO 2 OOURGE, MEXI; PARA 3 LIFEAT *

(HALPERIN)j J.VAL B^\ OIST NONE. 1
< ‘ ■:

;■ V • . END OF MESSAGE - .
...» * <
C. KMCM . •G'<rw..9 i.Lh«N or AMERICAN COAMJNIST TO U.S. FROM MEXI. 
‘’ • • • • 
'DELAYE D I N l ilANS'U SSI ON ?

■ ? \ r " ~ —1 cPtt- •,-•7 I
•, — SECRET |

REf'XOOUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Na
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DATE

.. TO . director . --------

J reOM . MEXICO CITY

ACTION ■ UH 5 (MR. PUCKETT, WH DIR, NOTIFIED 1720 2>l DEC.)

i B'ffO 1 CI.CI/OPS, Cl/lC, Fl, fl/OPS, S/C 2

n;c2< -
TF'C’P CAR! £ S!-"CT

PRIORITY

in 10978

L TO DIR INFO an MEX| 0JJ0U -

i; .RE: MEXI 0801 (IN 1006J .
■ H .. ■ ■

|j- 1. NOVICK AND SCHLAFROCK GOT AMPAROS AS OF LATE 23 DEC

ENROUTE MEXICO CITY. • ~ - ■

2. SOURCE: CHARLES BEECHIE, U.S. IMMIGRATION NATURALIZATION 

SERVICE: EVAL: O-2; DIST: NONE.

END OF MESSAGE

CS COMMENT: ‘ULTIMAS NOTICIAS OF 21 DEC STATED JONES TO BE DEPORTED AS MEMBER 
NOVICK - SHCLAFROCK ESPIONAGE RING.

p — • । *7
. :■ . '• .v : I 5"^/

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Na
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CLASSIFIED MESSAGE tocrmG

■ DAH . 2-> DEC 1957 SECRET

TO . DIRECTOR &C-Z4 1 • Z 3 .’5/
ROM . MEXICO CITY

ACTION . wh 5 ( SHOWN TO MR. FLORES, LH, 14l5 24 DEC)

• COP, A/DO/P/P, Cl, Cl/OPS, Cl/lC, Fl, Fl/OPS, PP 2
PP/OPS,’ PP/lCD 2, S/C 2

SC'-l c/ =»: E S

PRIORITY

IN 10863

DIR INFO Jan MEXI 0801
I

RE: MEXI 0799 (IN IO561) • >,
1

1. ON 20 DEC ODENVY.CHIEF MEXI TOLD COS THAT MEXICANS HAD 
• i

ARRESTED EDWIN PERRY JONES AMERICAN NEGRO FORMER NUMBERS

RACKETEER CHICAGO, CONNECTION SAM NOVICK ANO MAX SCHLAFROCK CASE.

2. ULTIMAS NOTICIAS OF 21 DEC CONFIRMS THIS. STATES JONES

TO BE DEPORTED AS MEMBER NOV I CtfSCHLAFROCK ESPIONAGE (FOR SOVS)

RING.

3. JONES FLED TO MEXICO EVADE GANG WARFARE CHICAGO, 

ACCORDING ODENVY CHIEF.

END OF MESSAGE

C/S COMMENT: » ODENVY CHIEF IN EMB STAFF MTG SAID DEPORTATIONS NOVICK AND SCHLAFROCK 
DEPLORABLE AS SUCH EFFORTS DRIED UP ANO HAMPERED COVERAGE AS WELL AS OOENVY 
GETTING BLAME FOR SUCH ACTS.

SECRET

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Cow No.



TO . MEXICO CITY

FROM , DIRECTOR

CONF . W| 5

oric . Z'B braJdy y . 
unit , wr./m/Msnco 
ext ,
Dais, i 2k December 1957

KRALS

■ COP, A/DO/P/P, Cl, Cl/OPS, Fl, Fl/OPS, PP 2
PP/OPS, PP/ICO 2, S/C 2

DtftWtO PRIORITY

OPERATIONAL 
IMMEDIATE

MfUU

TO INFO

I?. E AC- 10X

ROUTINE

tW 76597,

CITE DIR r

:■ . ja j/9o (L;

201 1799 (IE ?.

BEFORE TAKES ACTION PARA 3, REF A AND PARA 3, REF B, uQS rfJST

KNOW DETAILS KUBARK EiVOLVEMEOT DEPORTATIONS NOVICK AND SHLAFROCK, INCLUDING: '

A. SPECIFIC STATION NEANIS "JOINT OPERATIONS SEOLIAR NATURE

VaTH MEXI GOVT," PER PARA 3, REF A.

b. if DEPomneNs firm policy decision meh govt.

C. EXTEMT LHAYAK-2 ‘INFLUENCE DEPORTATIONS “NOVICK

AND SHLAFROCK.

■ D. STATION AND L-2 EVALUATION PARA h, R2F B.

END OF MESSAGE

CS COMMENT: REQUESTED OOENVY HQS 8E CONTACTED RE THEIR POLICY DEPORTATIONS SIMILAR 
NOVICK AND SCHLAFROCK AND WHETHER OR NOT THEY INVESTIGATING OWNISM ANO 
COMMUNISTS IN MEXICO.

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Na



TO

3o3/s£/rfl/(\!d/4>'
.?3 DFCF?;GfR

3 3

, DIRECTOR

ROM . MEXICO CITY
ACTION . WH 5(M? BRADY, UH NOTIFIED 2225, 23 KC )

INFO , COP, A/DO/P/P, Cl, Cl/OPS, Cl/lC, Fl, Fl/OPS, 
PP 2, PP/OPS, PP/lCD 2, S/C 2

PRIORITY

IN 10561

TO DIR info

RE: MEXI 0798 (IN 10524*)
art MEXI 0799

1. ODFNVY CHIEF IM EMBASSY ST/FF. MEETING IN PRESENCE 18 PERSONS 

STATED ON 23 DEC:

A

8

, DEPORTATIONS OF NOVICK AND SCHLAFROCK ’’DEPLORABLE;" 

, SUCH EFFORTS "DRIED UP AND-HAMPER-!^-COVERAGE;" - 

, ODFNVY WOULD BE BLAMED FOR SUCH EFFORTS.

CURTIS STATEDIN SAME MEETING THAT KUBARK DELIGHTED TO 

WISHED.

C«

2. <
SEE SUCH AMERICANS "SENT OUTSIDE CUR JURISDICTION.”

THE MEXICANS SUCCESS AMD HOPED MANY MORE SUCH EFFORTS WOULD

BE MADE. ALSO, CURTIS TOOK ISSUE WI TH DRY I NG UP SOURCES BE- ' 
we

LIEVES^LEARN GREAT DEAL WHEN TARGETS GET FRIGHTENED SEEK HELP.

3. RECOMMEND ODENVY HQS BE CONTACTED, INFORMED LOCAL REPS

STATEMENT AND REQUESTED STATE:

A. THEIR POLICY RE SliCH DEPORTATIONS:

B. OFFICIALLY WHETHER OR NOT THEY ACTIVELY INVESTIGATING

COMMUNISM AND COMMUNISTS IN MEXICO.

S E C R E T
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER Than THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Ha.



j 4. ULTIMAS NOTICIAS OF 20 AND 21 DFC. STATE BOTH NOVICK AND

j SCHUrROCK ON U.S. SIDE QUOTE JOSE SANTILLAN AS SAYING 37 MORE

RUSSIANS, POLES AND AMERICANS ALL OF WHOM "FRIENDS OF MOSCOW"
j WILL BE DEPORTED FOR VIOLATING MEXICAN LAWS.

! 5. STATION RELIEVES THESE EFFORTS BY MEXICANS EXCELLENT FROM
' EVERY STANDPOINT.

I
j END OF MESSAGE

CS COblCNT: *NOVICK BEING HELD NUEVO LAREDO AND SHLAFROCK, LAREDO FCR LACK 
DOCUMENTS PROVING U.S. CITIZENSHIP.

r ■ *■ • ■ • .
i •' : ■

T j

SECRET
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Nx



DATE

TO .

FROM .

ACTION .

MO .

309 SE/RFl/lR^^ r-----------------------------~
2j DECEMBER 1957 SECRET

- ------------------------0-9-------------------------
DIRECTOR

MEXICO CITY
Mi 5 (MR. BRADY, hH, NOTIFIED 2225, 23 DEC)

COP, A/DO/P/P, Cl, CI/OPS, Cl/lC, Fl, FI/OPS, 
PP 2, PP/OPS, PP/ICD 2, S/C 2

> i_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Lii

IN 10524

KC t-i • ■■ < i ■;

; Cf »:i 1* ?. -j i j. c ■

PRIORITY j 
________________________________ ;____

TO DIR 0*0 • 011 HEX I 07 98 j
RE: MEXI 0786 (IN >19706 ) < . |

1. NOVICK BEING HELD NUEVO LAREDO AND SHLAFROCK LAREDO FOR j 

LACK.DOCUMENTS PROVING U.S. CITIZENSHIP.’(NEWSPAPERS B-2). !

2. HALPERIN PLANS DEPART FOR MANZANILLO BY CAR 2.3 DFC AND MEET !

ENOS WICKER THERE ALLEGEDLY FOR VACATION. (LIFEAT B-2). ~

J. URGE U.S. ACCEPT NOVICi/AND SHLAFROCK DEPORTATIONS DESPITE

. FACT ODENVY MEXI OPPOSED TO THIS. OTHERWISE JOINT OPERATIONS 

SIMILAR NATURE WITH MEXI GOVT WILL BE DIFFICULT IN FUTURE.

4. REQUEST MEXI STATION INVOLVEMENT NOT RF DIVtllGFD TO ODFNVY,

END OF MESSAGE
CS COMMENT: EXCELSIOR 20 DEC CARRIED FRONT PAGE ARTICLE RE EXPULSION 
MAX SCHLAFROCK (LEDERMAN) ANO SAMUAL JOHN NOVICK BOTH COHjNIST AGITATORS 
AND FOUND GUILTY IWRACTIONS MEXICAN LAWS.

ISSUING OFFICE IS PXOHi&TtO. Cccy No.
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;s£>bn/b// '

ORIS
UNK- 

; EXT
DAK

r i.'.D. I’ucRj"??
■ KHD
> 2555
. 23 ascoarR 1957

S-b-C-R-B-?

• OUrinG

to . . user cm

FROM । DIRECTOR

INFO >

CONF .

Cl, CI/OPS, Cl/IC, fl, fl/OPS, S/C 2 X

DtnuiD ntairt

ftOUTlMt
C*f«AlKXAl| KrtALl

IMMfOLAU J

OUT (6133

to xexi into

RS> MBg 0790 (IN.49697)*

cut DtR C0434

1. CONCUR COS ACTION PARA TWO REF.

2. KUBARK POLICY STATED IN DIR 38403 (OUT 97OQ2) STILL APPLICABLE.

END OF MESSAGE.

CS COMMENT: •REQUESTED HQS C0M1ENTS RE KUBARi; INVOLVEMENT NOVICK AND 
SCHLAFROCK I.EPORTAT'W.

j. c. n;

COORDINATION:

DQ/CI

0 S-E-C-R-E» R. Mi DAHLGREN, $*.4/111

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED.

3 
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£
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1, CHANGE GRAY TOLD COS 20 EEC THAT ODENVY VERY WORRIED OVER 
EXPULSION^BECAUSE:

. A. CARO OTERO Y GAMA, COMMUNIST LAWYER, WAS "PEDALING 

ST0RY" THAT AMERICAN EMBASSY HAD PAID 4,000 DOLLARS (U.S.) TO 

GET NOVICK AND SCHLAFROCK DEPORTED.

6. ODENVY WOULD BE BLAMED.

2. COS HAS AND UNLESS HQS DIRECTS OTHERWIDE COS WILL CONTINUE 

DENY KU3ARK INVOLVEMENT. REQUEST HQS COMMENTS-SOONEST.

END OF MESSAGE

C/S CCFWENT: • EXCELSIOR 20 DEC CARRIED FRONT PAGE ARTICLE RE EXPULSION SCHLAFROCK 
ANO NOVICK BOTH OF VMCN LABLEO COWIE AGITATORS.

SECRET 2a/- 
REHOOUCnON BY OTHEft THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Na
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3CA >>Vx/X' '

Date ■ . . i _ I . 'jT~

*.• ikc-..:?r.u IX/ ..nit I- ■- :? >- I_ _ _ _ _ _ !p^7~

♦'**.-* *-*• a*. - ■ . -~. - - -i-f-- -fi- —I .em Titmiit r rwr~i r■■ ■■ ti»—. — -—~t~i~tm—■ —Tfii—■ '

DIH INTO an MEXI 0786

• RE: l.iuXI 0781 (IN 49206 ) •

TO ■ JluLCTOR • <

from . ,.'.EXIC0 CITY

l.H 5 (MR. FLORES, V.H, NOTIFIED l800, 20 DEC)

COP, A/OO/P/P, Cl, Cl/OPS, Cl/lC, Fl, Fl/OPS, PP 2, 
PP/OPS, PP/lCD 2, S/C 2

PRIORI TY

IN 49706

1. EXCELSIOR 20 DEC CARRIED FRONT PACE ARTICLE RE EXPULSION

LA'.'.S. ARTICLE SAYS P.O TAKEN TO NUEVO LEftOYPLANE. ARTICLE 

MAILED TO CHARRON. ',<“

2. ON 28 OCTOBER LIKAYAK/2 Gl VE^FOLLOWING NAVES AMERICAN 

COMMUNISTS MEXI SHOULD EXPEL WHO CLIENTS JUAN MANUEL VALENCIA MUNOZ 

COYOTE FIXER OF UOS'J.'.'ERTS: SAMUEL JOHN NOVICK; BERNARD BLASENHEIM; 

l-.Vl'C MUCKER; ALArRT MALTZ; GEORGE PEPPER; ENOS REC-NET IC!IER;

H<u;S iiUi-F.'.iAJ; SCHLAFiiOCK.

j. DEPORTATION l.iAURICE HALPERIN AS PREVIOUSLY R/PORTED HAS ; 

BEEN SUBJECT CONTINUING ATTEMPT OF LIKAYAK 2. ‘

4. .STATION HOPES FOR DEPORTATION OF ANY REMAINING SEVEN FOUND 

GUILTY VIOLATION ANY LAV.S.

o. COMMENTS RE POLITICAL SIGNIFICANCE WILL 9E REPORTED.

■?: h S E. T END OF MESSAGE
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROH^TEDj? Cojy Na ^-7



CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

S-t-C-R-E-T

_____________ POUTING

I _____________________ 4____
1 J

•- to .
I

, MOM .

KE XI 0786 IN 49706 ?

action. .
i .
' INFO •

S-C-C-N-C-T
REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OffiCt IS PROHIBITED. Cow Na
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SECRET
Office Memorandum

to » Chief, WH^JAwd 

raoM : H. C. Carrico

UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

OATB; 20 December 195?

subject: Maurice Hyman HALPfcRIN .

Items Processed: KMMA: - 7910, 8016, 8078, 8177» 8528. .

. ~ A highly sensitive source of known reliability who was in contact with 
Maurice HALPERIN during August and September 1957 furnished the following 
information concerning the contacts of Maurice HALPERIN:

1. Ralph SCOTT - Butler-chauffeur of Alfred K. STERN maintained 
at least one weekly contact with HALPERIN concerning the STERN house 
in Cuernavaca and regarding letters Ralph SCOTT had received from Alfred 
K, STERN.

^2.' Kurt and Celia ODENHKTM - The HALPERINs continued to maintain 
a fairly close social relationship with the ODBNHElHJs, having both 
invited the other to dinner on occasions.... 1 ' . . - • •

3. Berta and Charles SHALL (SMOLIKOFF) - A fairly close social 
contact.

b. Ruth RIP.SCHF1ELD - HALPERIN maintained fairly frequent business 
contact with JHRSCHFIELD, secretary of Alfred K. STERN, concerning 
STERN’S business affairs, the signing of checks, and like matters.

•' 5. Albert and Margaret HAITZ - The HALPERINs maintained a fair
ly close social association with the MALTZs. HALPERIN also maintained 
a business relationship with Albert MALTZ.

6. Woodrow Wilson BORAH - Former OSS and State Department- employee, 
long-time associate of HALPErtIN, visited HALPERIN in August and Sep
tember 1957. BORAH lived at the HALPERIN household during periods 
that David HALPERIN was not in Mexico. BORAH, while at the HALPERINs’, 
maintained contact with Ramon Eduardo RUIZ, Sherburn COOK (COOKE), 
Clifton GROBER (phonetic) and his wife, Virginia, and (fnu) CHEVALIER 
who is not believed to be identical to the CHEVAUERs appearing in the 
telephone directory of Mexico City. BORAH’s trip to Mexico was pre
sumably a business onainasrauch as his expenses were pail by, the 
university by which he is.employed. Source related that BORAH had 
contact kith someone described as being at the University of Illinois. 
(Possibly identical to Oscar LEWIS Of the University of Illinois who 
was in Mexico at the time and-who was in contact with Susan QUICKER).

SECRET
mol'
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7. Leon MANSOUR - HALPERIN continued.his association with 
MANSOUR ostensibly in the business interests of both himself and 
Alfred K. SIEUi \

8. Maria and Enos WITHER - The HALPffilNscontinued their social 
association with the WITCHER^ with Enos and Maurice playing chess 
occasionally. '

9. Saasiel J»?*and Mollie NOVICK - the HALPERIN? continued to 
maintain a close social relationship with the NOVICKs. Edith HALPERIN 
is especially close to Mollie NOVICK and'to Maria WITCHES, above. 
Maurice HAIPFRIN continued his business association with Samuel NOVICK 
on behalf of the STEIN interest. -

10. Max and Helen SHLAJROCK - fiie RALPERlNs continued their social 
association with the SHLAFROCKs and also continued to purchase eggs 
and chickens from the SHLAFROCKS.

11. Noah SEBORER - Maurice HMPERIN continued his business asso
ciation with Noah SEBORER. David HALFERIN maintained social contact 
with Noah's son, Robert, during the period David was in Mexico.

12. Garmen Otera y (Ji&A - Maurice HALPERIN maintained fairly 
frequent contact with this attorney who is attempting to obtain HALPERIN'S 
papers for permanent residence in Mexico.

'13. Adele SACHS - Miss SACHS was described to Source as the girl 
friend of David HALPERIN from Chicago. She spent several weeks in 
Mexico City visiting David and other friends there such as the NOVICKS^

Robert BERGMAN - Maintained fairly friendly contact with 
\ . David KAIPERIN while both were in Mexico. -Robert EESGMAN was described . 

as a fellow student of David HAIPFHIN at the University of Chicago.

1$. Berta ARENAL.- HALPEHN maintained an ostensible business 
. association with ARENAL and with SalvadorsOCAMPO regarding the ice 

cream business in which they were all mutually engaged.
' ■' ' >. -

h'16. M. R. ROGERS - Possibly identical to Martih Robert ROGERSjr r
■ former OSS and Department of -State employee. David HALPERIN, upon#- 

being admitted to the University of Chicago Medical School, wrote' 
four letters to individuals who had-recpmnended him to medical school. 
These were a Sam(LNUj a(fnuJBERGER, a Tedcy -LNU1, and a fnu; DREWDENHILL . 

. .. . (possibility of being two names,' Drew DEKHILL). the fifth letter was \
.to M. R. ROGERS, Hotel Harrington, Washington li,; D.C. '

17. Muriel REGER -The HAIPERINs, particularly Edith, maintained, 
an association with Muriel REGER. 1 - ... ■' • . . ■ -
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. . 18. Dr. Henry David HL-ISEI - The KALPKKINs continued to 
utilise the services of RIE2CSCT as their dentist. PKENSKY advised 
Edith RALPKvLN, alter Edith had been fired by the American School, 
to write articles such as "Why Johnny Can’t Read", etc., as they 
have a cutrent market value. PSENSI suggested that he introduce 
the HAlPERINs to. Jeanette PEPPEl-for this purpose. The HAlPERINs 
felt that that was not necessary inasmuch as they knew Jeanette 
very well*

. ' - IS!* Bart and Edna VAN IER SCHELLING - The HALPERINs maintained
' - - social relationship with the VAN ES.-J SCHllUNGs.

•- ’O' ' ■ ■ J : ’ ■■■"'■-■
- 20. Jose Dl LAVIN - HAIPSRIN maintained contact with LAVIN re

garding possible influence in aiding HALPERIN in securing residency 
papers and in business pursuits*

'21. Mrs. (fnu) PERGAMENT-Possibly identical to Mrs. Marcus I
PERQAMENT, whom Martin Robert ROGERS listed on his OSS PHS as. a cousin. j

j A Mrs. P51GAMENT contacted the EALPHUNs while in Mexico City for a I
short visit* I

■ ! y '■ ;
22; Homero VANJI - Maintained a social contact with David " •

'i.. ' >1 HALPERIN. VANJI advised Maurice HALPERIN that Virgilio (VANJI) was
. ; in Europe and had become well established. i

•I • . ; !
J ; ' Edith HALPSRIN was extremely upset and nervous following her being dis- 1

" i' . J charged from the American School. Sie found it difficult to sleep and in three
days had lost six pounds. She again became upset and highly nervous when 
Maurice HAIPER1N lost his position with "Nacional Financiers". Mrs. HALPERIN 
also evidenced unrest during the period in which articles appeared in Time, 
Herald Tribune, Newsweek, and the local Mexican press. Maurice HALPERIN, through ■ 
his contacts with Carmen Ote/o y GAEA and Albert MALTZ, maintained the outward 
appearahce Of assurance of receiving aispapers and remaining in Mexico.

H. C. Carrico 
Security Research Staff, OS

SECRET
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PRITY OIR wo an MEXI 0781 j

A'
CLASSIFIED MESSAGE 

r ^L/cG/RLG/A-r
a c u t ♦ m a / j

J._____________ l«l__________
' -■

! tun . 19 DEC 57 SECRET
t j 1 .'T'
j * i

■.!>». i>- .. •. <

j Z <5 <

' ro . DIRECTOR

; rom . MEXICO CITY
i Z S. (FR PUCKETT, WH, NOTIFIED 1955 19 DEC)

acton. J W 4 J

n«o . COP, Cl, Cl/OPS, Cl/IC, Fl, Fl/OPS, S/C 2

PRIORITY

IN 49206

wm. )
RE: PARA 4 HWA 8389 ' • !

. 'i- < < 1

1. MAX SHLAEROCK AND SAMUEL J. NOVICK, AMERICAN COWIES, , | |

ARRESTED AND LEFT MEXI BY CAR FOR DEPORTATION EVENING l8 DEC ABOUT |
! t J

23^0 FOURS. TRIP TO BORDER TAKES ABOUT l6 HOURS BY CAR. POINT AT. J

WHICH DEPORTATION WILL BE EFFECTED UNKNOWN BUT PROBABLY LAREDO OR i j
• I ■!

MATAMOROS. SHLAFROCK BELIEVED UNDER INDICTMENT MIAMI, FLORIDA. | I
2. ENOS REGNET WICHER ARRESTED AT MEXICO CITY COLLEGE LATE^ •

AFTERNOON 18 DEC. HAS APPEALED TO U.S. EMBASSY FOR HELP. 1
i •

3. MAURICE HALPERIN ATTEMPTING HELP VIA CARMEN OTERO Y GAMA, j 

IGNACIO GARCIA TELLEZ, AND PERSON NAMED "SHOEN".

U. OTERO Y GAMA ADVISED HALPERIN THAT CHARLES SMOLNIKOFF 

HALPERIN OTHERS SHOULD "DISAPPEAR".

5. SOURCE: LIFEAT/HALPERIN, VERIFIED BY LIKAYAK 2 ANO 
ODENVY. EVAL B 2. DI ST NONE. 1^7

6. ODENVY CHIEF STATES “SURPRISED

ANO "FEARS ODENVY WILL BE BLAMED1

SECRET

PLEASED" BY ACTION

IT IS FORBIDDEN TO MAKE A COPY OF THIS MESSAGl
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8. LI KAYAK 2 FURTHER REPORTS MAURICE HALPERIN "WILL BE INVIT-. "

j * . . ~ CLASSIFIED MESSAGE iovn
। !«•

N O

; dati , 19 DEC 57 SECRET
> ! j
J i a

•• T° . 

f HOM ■« 

action* •1
; . IWO t
I
L PAGE TWO

PRIORITY

IN 4920$
MEXI 0781 |

i. ■ - '■ to two an

r . ' - '■ . ■

, 7- STATION BEL 1 EVES THESE ACTIONS RESULT LIKAYAK 2 EFFORTS

AT STATION REQUESTS IN ACCORD WITH DIR 38403 (OUT 97002).

ED" LEAVE MEXI ARTER XMAS

END OF MESSAGE

S E OR E T
IT IS FORBIDDEN TO MAKE A COPY OF THIS MESSAGE Capr NO.
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VIA. Air Pouch DlsHATCH NO. ic::-A-8g93
KAPOK-1247

/ Disasmui)
' - LTASS/FICATION .

TO Chief/ WH Division DATE: 18 December 1957

from Chief of Station, Mexico City 

SUBJECT: general— Technical Surveillance 

specific— Maurice HALPERIN 

Reference: HMM-A-8?34 

ACTION REQUESTED: A. Processing by Headquarters ! .
B. Passage to ODENVY Hqs 
C. Return two (2) copies of processed reports to 

Mexico City Station for its files

1. Forwarded herewith are carbon copies of the transcripts 
of Reels Nos. 70 through 7k of the coverage of Maurice HALPERIN’S' 
residence. These reels begin at 1800 4 December and end at 2330, j

i : 11 December 19J7i j
i i
I. 2. Similar transcripts will be forwarded so long as the !
! coverage on HALPERIN is 'maintained. !

Encl.
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Reel H-75

Froa 3^15* 9 December (Monday) to 0010, 10 Oeoeaber 1957

Ro calle noted oa dial ta^o and unable by oonvoreatlon to do tonal no the 
date of beginning calle*

Reel H-7J

—■—I,



Pros 2>j0»' 17 D*oss>sr (l^»aday) to 18 Doo’^r 1957

Ko sails rooordsd.

- 1 “
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Rael II-30

fras O725 to 2e.5Q', 18 Dooswbor (Wednesday) 1957

0.5 Out to 33-J5-3J. Titice. Ho answer ar.,-I oo'-pl»te. B:! (v) with HO who ane-
- wars. Greet each other* Did =?0’s family oo-r.s Jn. Yes.,They cams in at III45? 

(does not indicate whether it is Ilh5 or 2J!i5«) EH asks "with his company." Yeah. 
IVO thinks the •ao'nany’ aor’ea from EH’s State. Ho, he ocr-.rs fro*: Boston. Is name 
lo S1LV-.’’’ (ph). Ehat was tie rana of the glrl’who came fro?. LTt (Mass?)? Florence •
HOSEW. , . !

KH nan’t oorca over. she has to cook a rabbit tills morning. WO Bays "How re
volting." Ki says that takes ho-rs to cook, but it la very rood. ’

HO and oor-.paay got home about 0100?. Plane oama in on tine but baggage check- j 
Ing takas tiro.

How is HOLLIS? HO (Celia v) says she talked to her tnis morning. She is all J 
right. Gone shopping.

Maur has a cold. Ki may ooraovr later, but thinks she will stay hone with 
Maur. He has a cold. Bye. ■:

2.0 Out to $5-20-38..8 ?. KH (v) asks maid (w) who answers for the Sra. One 
moment. —

HO takes phone. Greet each other. MJLLIE (v). Dieouas cooking neat balls. ;
Mollie is preparing to 000k oookios.

The show was vary good. It is nt ths Bal Morel ou Obregon. H’s will go to 
see it.

Mollie has a date with JULIAN for 1600. i!e is staying at Saiitttsixmtaa 
Ceaaar’a (ph) house, where t->o office is. Ha oane Sunday night.

Hallie (v) will call Kilth Inter. Bye.

• After 1710 ”
(^"z- 3.5 In. (This call not recorded on dial tans). WO with RH (v) who answers.

Vj , Greet each other. EH recognises KO’s voice. Calls EH. Edith. She; Is worried about 
; ENOS or ENOCH (ph). He usuall' on-se hoo-e at 1)00 or 13JO. But he hasn’t core 

^^•(^jJ^hone yet and he hasn’t called either. She called the college and it is closed and

!

; yet he isn’t h<»s» and she is so worried. She Is. worried verv much. (RH turns .to 
.Maur in house and asks if he knows what they should do. "Marie ia very concerned 
1 because Enos (ph) hasn't 00-e here.) Maur savs she will have to wait. WO sayn 
; she "already did" and it’s five thlrtv (17J74 now. RH will go over to be with 
■HO. OK Bye>

li.5. In. Edith with Maurice. She is calling about Enos (ph). Ha has not come 
hoce yet. nor nss he died and Marie is terribly worried. They, want to know what 
Marie should do. MH says aha should call the school. That is closed. Tncn oall 
KliJSNpCRP.iJph) who teaohea tnsre, to see if ar yone saw him today. Iflhe was at_
the sohoolahd who saw him there and who saw him last. Mil. asks if KH’s phone is 
working, Maybe He called sad her. phone isn’t working. EH gets'kario’s phono num
ber 11-86-57 aed gives it to 1£3 and tells if-i to oall to see if it is working.
Bye.

\
I 
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5.0 Out to ll-&>-57. W: (v) with S'J (v) wr.o axeasrs. The phono works.
Mi! oaks S3 ah’rs Tony is. He Is at ths Y an;i Ell thinks she Should go 

pick him up as he has no light on his bloynle. Sacs (ph) alnways picks hie up. 
fcCI asks If there is anyway to call him. She doesn't, know. : Mi! says he doesn't
think she caa rut the b.'ovole in the oar. j

E3 says isn't this funny that he hasn't called. Moris says this never 
happened in her life that he didn't coll. and EH think it. is very straw so. 
13 tells KS to oall the/ Y and sea If Tony kro-s anythin- about this. Than if 
Fbob dosen’t olok Anthony up within half hour of appointed tire EH should 50 for 
him. Then Kh should oall L'WS'TXF’P or others Marie krowo who (night have sssa 3.
during the day at sohocl. OK. Call anyone that might know him - students dr 
teachers whets they might know. There is no one at the school with whom Laris baa 
talk? Ho. . . . 1 . . ■
6.0 In. Si with MH. Anthony just same In. They talked to HUJr.'JTO. HF (ph). Re 

X told Marie that two men from Oobernaoton earns to ths college and pioked up SEOS 
" Jtand took him to Gobomacion. nothing is very clear because Marie !□ so upset.

Elmendorf says they sent a lawyer fren the college there (to Oobernadion). (Mot 
blear whether the lawyer wont with him or whether ho went Intorg It isn't v?ry clear 

. A . to Marie.) That is all they know. Marie wu.s‘8 to Cj 11 the Embassy. Enos is cup- 
IAj posed to bo released at .1900. Do you think she aiould w>ilt until he la released. 

'(J' (EM stope to talk to Mario.) EH tells !.'2I that Marie wan .s her to take Mario to
Gobernacioh. MH says all right, if she iciows where he is. (E:i turns to ask Marie 
If she knows where he is.) Ha is at Buoarelll at Qobsroaoion. Presumably he 10 
testifying for a Student,"that tilts student lived in baok of where wo lived in

I .

Ban Angel. Inn far aevsr-.l raontha." Yeah. Barlei" 1 didn't exactly get it straight* 
The college called the embassy and "that Murray ia also involved in it. But ho 18 
supposed to be released between 1930 and 2000, but that it is nothing pertainin’ to

I Enos (ph) । but I don't believe so." MHi "But why?" Mi’I don't know, but..." Hili 
Jf "I.wouldn't jump to conclusions. You see, dear, Oob^rnaolon is a very largo place. 
P Do you know.what department?/ Have you ever been there? Yes, and she knows it is 
[ a largo plaoe.’All they oould tell her is that he ms at Gobernaolon on Buoarelll. 
) Anyway I can't tell you everyth I nr.I. MJl. "i?s!l if vou are going you should try to 
) find out where he is.M."You see his oar Is still at the college. Kaos dsked(csn) 

•them for their credentials an.1 got into the oar. with them, which he shouldn't have, 
f*I think. Anyway I don't know just what tc do right now." MH asks If she called 
I Elmendorf. Yes, and he told Ht that he was surprised that nobody called her to 

let her know. EH save it was a soomethat they haven't. Marie cays she called
, MURRAY aad he's not here. What did Elmendorf say that Murray is doing? Marie 

doesn't know what Murray is doing and she thinks perhaps^ms'thsre* too. Elmen
dorf suggested that Marie oall up tee Embassy and see if they know anything about 
it. So she is going to ball the Erba soy. XSHi “So you are going to oall up your 
friend, uh?" Hariei'"Ko, no...ah,, yes, I'm going to call up Ur. FVRD at the 
Embassy." MH says that ban't hurt of course. The chances are that her informay 
•tian re student is correct and doesn't involve Enos. Marie doesn't believe this 
as they have kept him too long, and w.iy don't they give him a ohaxos to call home? 
UH tells her not to Jump at conclusions, "you know how inefficient they are." ■

13 says your idea of callin’ up FORD ia good, but she should not go down and 
wander around in Gobornaoioa until ahe has exhausted overytuiag else as it is a 
big place. MH tails her to keep him inf01 med 
do at any particular mamaat, naturally ho 
Maurice

and if tiers is anytning he should 
is ready, see. Yes.' Bood luok OK

Reel H-30
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8.0 In. £d? th with £U'.:rio». Bl-'X' Is balr.r he Id at SoiMirnaoi ou.ltl 11. Toa, 
and It Is la relation to nl tatory q'estfons. At 2i‘>J he la $o;jv; ta 4ars a 
oonferonoe with ths lies..-! <x‘ dob.i.-naaiun. Minatory question oauaernin^ RMS (ph). 
Mlil "ReallyT' Tas. Dois ha hare a lawyer? According to the i.-iforsatiou fr® 
the ooll9r70. Ha has a lawyer th'it ho tot down there. Karie Pints to fo. She 
rfoean’t teres whsthsr they st 11 1st her Ja or not. Doss Maurice hav- any surges, 
ttono, as to what might be dons. Tney are trylr-t to contest t:ie Sr.bassy tout 
FIFO la out of team and her friend.^." lf:l cars hfo sugg’stio-j la that CVCiZJb 
(ph) bo brought into t?;!s ’Bsediately. BM ears, "Sell, I tried to talk to Karie- 
but one Isn’t interested.0 KoT £i( a.vs *de 11, that’s what I said isasdlataly.» 
Juot a silsute. Th»rs you are, I oan’t oonstcoo her, Maur.’ lui Cays "Can I 
talk to bar on the rhcnel" Z;< "Can you talk ovnr the nhcrsl Lot cme aiad get 
you. Drees up warn. Let se cose-and ^et you, we need you hare." OK.

9*2 ■ In. Fo answer.

9*2 Is. ill answers too late* .

9»5 In. Edith B. (s) with Lupo. &{ tells l»ne-tbat~ti»ey areslt going to bars 
dinner at bone (toolgit).

Seel off at RT 9.7* 2290, 18 December 1957
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Frcn ;?2>J,sCiJ Oeoersber (■Todmsday) to Q't'SQ, <?O Dccsniier 19y?

0.5 - In. J^RK identifies himself to Mauries Halperin (v). K. says, "hook,
"*& ■^"eorcbody oatrxi for SAM and UiX Shlafrook, to escort t'.eia out of the country. Goa

you got in touch with Canaan, Sheren (ph) isn't in tarn. Can you get in t»;oh 
with GARMEN, UH soya it just so liappar.a that ne Aae hoard the ok'S nova and »:io,s 

‘ I V th0 ^ob* C,t» “k9 Look, t.'ioy are ovrr at Saa'o apartment, Who is? Sos with 
tne guys, Jolj Horacio, Apr. j (Call Eollla and check with her about the • treat

1 number it ie either JOlj or JOS Horacio.)
\ LUI asks if L’CLUS-.ls nt hose, Tea. "You say they are at SAM's (H07IC£»)

J apartment newt** Yea, you see tiey took him thorn for Sam to pick up ooms clothes
2 3 or sorothlng, MM asks if you oan talk with hln in there! K. says, "Yeah, but he
£ doesn't, know, there’s five guys with him there, Mollie sazo." MH says, "And GAR- . 
k 5 1EN isn't there?" K, "So far she doesn't know anything,-K, thinks. She (CARMEN)
‘ asked K, to ret in touch with SCifERE” Jnh), but Soh-ren (ph) Isn't in torn, SIH

will call Mollie re address, K, says ^Ts—tjore anythin- you <hlnk we sb.mild do, 
do you think we. should show our face up ta-re7''WL sorethlnr?" !£H says "Veil, X 
think wo have to get CARMEN there, that's the th Inh we have to do, OK Kirt. Ki 
OK 1st mo know what happens, will you? OK, \ ■j • tfrdoEN
1,2 Out to 11-77-59, mi (v) with MOLLIE (NOVICK*). "What's Sam phone number?" 
Ha has no phone number. MH asks re address, if, thinks It is JO8, Apt J. Mollie 
says it was called Loo Cedros now Horacio, called both. Io Sam there now? Yes, - 
How long will he bo there? Ifollla isn't sure, but“he has to wait for « tan to cam 
by hero first.* SAM came by Mollio's. He couldn't even owe in, He was with about 
five (J) man. They wore sealed in the oar- he amd MAX and.they are being escorted 
to the border. Hili Oh, really?" Mi And I oau't,..,"l&E interrupts surf s.\y, Sell 
thanks a lot.. (Hangs up.)i
2,0 Out. to 28-91-J9, MJ! identifies himself to 1IO, who answers, and asks if the 
lawyer is there. One mcmont.

Lio, (wtnan) oomes'to phone, MH says a friend of his called to tell bin (ICl) 
that Sr, Shlafrook, a client of hers,,She interrupts and says that she was "V»re," 
MH asks if she knows what i happened, Yeo, they are deporting him, MH says this 
is in process - J son, policemen/ arrived, put then in a oar and they went by 
where Sra, Novick lives "because she does not live with Sr. (Noviok)»" so Sra, 
Novi ok found out about this. Then, they (the police) took them to the apartrasat 
■where Sr, Rpvick lives, They are apparently there now, on Horacio St, Novick 
lives alone,° Novick is picking some things up under a J men guard and they are 
going to take then tonight to the border, MH asks if HO knows about this. Yes, 
she does, "but he made same stupid declarations,* Nothing can be done. About 
both of then? Which two?- Novick' and Shlafrobk, 'WO says that Novick has done 
nothing, MH says that both'are detained (and will be deported), .WO tolls MH 
that they should advise Charles. Email to leave (toss- - to avoid denortatlca.) 
MM asks if she can't do eiyt'.flns? rore. No, i-H suggests she try something (to 
prevent this) with Garcia Telles. ^0 says /Ze/^4vA)6Z/ she can't try anything '
(with Garcia ?elies), T>ut; «o-eOirf else m'.-ht try, But they should advise Snail, 
to leave his house* !{H aaka-lf Caro's Tel let would help if he (MH) called hin.3 
Possibly, WO's only Suggestion is' that the rest of the group not be st hone, / 
What group? "f>eavs "the friends of them,® Very well, UM aska if. Alojandn^ 
could do anything. She thinks so, ' $
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li.O Out to 28—05—20. 
Neither person Is in. 
but thinks lira. Small

MH (v) asire inti, wao answorn, for Sr. or Sra. Small. 
i.‘H aoko w.isro he ecu id find them. SO doos not know, 

is at Sr. Lialta’s house.

ti.2 Out to 1JL»-~G'-r—77 • UK with Margaret (Malts), who answers. 1_H asks If 
Bertha Snail is there. BS w>s there aarllor, but she is no loader there. 
She went with Albert (Malts) dowttonu MH asks if there La axvthing ho can 
do. MM does not think so. They (Albert I'alts and BS) were going to call her 
if there was something which oaiU be done. They left (for downtown) around 
2000. It is now around 2J15« They have not called in since. ’They were 
looking for sone napars which had been asked for, concerning the business. 
They thought the accountant had then. He doesn't have a telephone, so (hey 
were going to go there, so I guess they ere chasing around toon." UM Just 
heard from oomsbody that "both of them are' in a oar now wlvh 5 Individuals 
to take ears of them and apparently they are ready to leave for ths border 
at any minute. I tried to contact BOEoona else to get sa:<s advice on thia 
thing and I was told that nerhaos ?ortho knew sarething about, sor.e details 
of things going an." MH asks if they (Albert lialts and Hertha Small) know 
"about thic development." 121 thinks not. BS was at hone with 'hirlos (Crall) 
around 2000 before Albert Malta and BS left. They are net hams now. 13£ 
wonders'what has ooms up so.suddenly (to cause deportations). MH says they 
will talk about this later. »2< is rather worried about the whole matter. 
MH offers to help in anything if Albert Malta and BB think it necessary. MH 
does not want to start calling people at "tils rnrtioular r-.xesat because I don’t 
know what the oomplioatians are, particularly with everything else going on, and 
it la a littli la to to sort of drag people out unless you knew what you ware doing. 
I wouldn't know what I ms doing. It is perfectly clear tint they are now in a 
oar." The news came from Molly Koriok. "They stopped by in a oar, they went 

MH said 
soma t dings.

Mil thinks 
if She knows

6.7 Out to llrfTT-lO. Maurice Halperin with Helen (Shlafrcck), who answers. 
Max is. jane (has been picked up). MH oaks if there is senat-hia- ho can do right 
how. Just one moment.

i Albert Malta takes phone. There I a cothing MH ban do. Both‘Saa (Hovibk) 
. and Max (Shlafrodk) have left for the States Just now by oar. MH asks what is 
A next. AM dees not know. They Just left and they are now going to chat. AH asked 

,^v-Sam if he had a chance, to get in-touch with,'his attorney. Sas said "No, he’s not- . 
^*<^ln.this.' Be paid that this Is ogranlo.ta-frano-ap:by_t_he Acertoan, Br.bassy^ This is 

tfhai Sam vouchsafed.' However, Max’s atrSMisy. was 1H cm tills all day and ah on Helen 
SpokjMier to a few moments ago, she .sail that Max had signed certain statements 
which were regret)(able and an that basic, he had to accept the voluntary departure.* 
MH says tills is ’voluntary departure." This Is what ’she (attorney) said.’ MH asks 
about Ban. Ak does not know. And Can’s (ph) statement °ls that she will go to 
work on it to: arrow. Th-re lea rroblsm of pertain papers cf Max - hie Incorpora
tion papers, which are ini bank vault. Helen doos not have aocsse to ths vault 
and tharoforo ho has to send a poser-cf-attorney," AIL spoke to oao of Max’s escorts 
and asked if they c cold not allow Max to got «-ca poayr-of-attorney in Mexico at soot 
atop "since it would bo easier." Ho said yes, but ALi io dubious. Ah’ cays they will 
Reel 3-81 - 2 -

-to pick up name til ng in her apartment, and Sam.. J-21 forgets whether 
'^'"•sho saw him (Sam Novick) n ths oar. They went to Sam’s apt. to get 

til inks they are probably off by now. MH asks about the daughter, 
she might not knos about it. MM will call up Helen Shlafrock to eae 

. . about it. UH says the two people are Sam Novick and Max, not Halon.
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6.7 (oor.t'd)
call an MM if they thlpk >21 can do anything. ' Fine*
8.2 In. Charles -^nall) with Saur lea Halperin, who m^nrut S. says he ms 
"here when you were talking to our friend (Albert lialte)." S, le looking for 
Cupt. IQi has not soon him. UH asks wnat S. is Roinr to do. S. is staying" 

<^&sre, "we are going to talk a bit to see what con be done if you would like 
to Join. So are at Uaxle'o." They are talk all tn la over. HH only wanted to 
kaaw if satBstiiinc; could be dote. CS thinks not. MH does not understand vhy 
nothing oan bo dona about this - as the lawyer said. Max Indicated ho signed 
sone voluntary statement "under, duress, but Sara was with him." MH asks, if Fsm 
sifted anything* They don't know. CS says "our friend who.'is acquainted with 
Juan, the other lawyer, tells na that ho has bbantold by him that these two- 
and our friend David (Drucker), not the dentist, but the other one.
were scheduled to be picked up. but not today, something tomorrow apparently.- 
They speeded up schedule a little. They invite MH tonight. It is now around 
2u00. MH talked with the woman, (the lawyer), there ianothlng to bo done, 
according to her. MH thinks if they could get the right person out of 
bod and gat a lot of top mo hl nary moving rapidly, swnsttitng sight be done. 
CS does, not think this is possible. CS save "our friend ivho has this other 
fellow is tracking down thia important fellow'. If ho can. soutlnc tonight. 
If he does track nia down, he'll contact him." CS thinks that Saia must have 
also signed sarsatilng. MH does not know, but San "suet have made borne comment 
to somebody which was forwarded." MH does not know what to do. Toti oan start 
moving something and most with a; "fait accompli."

Heel:off at RT 11.7,.0720, 19 December 1957

Reel H-81 . - 3 ”•
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Pros'. 0720 to lulj» 19 Coaw.'-xT (Thursday) 1957

0.5 Out to 11-36-57. No answer.

0.5 Out to 11-95-90, twice. Busy.

Aftar _IOU5 e
1.2 Out to 16-95-65i Lupe (v) asks k*3, who answers to speak Sr. Pablo Fadis
(very ph), Hadis or Palls (ph)• Ona nossct.

HO takas pho<e. P. la not in. Doan si-.a know where ha io? Ha ironing 
clothes. Lupa wonts to, got in touoh with Me. She wants him to oall.

Hors chatter about getting in touoh with KO.
2.5 0«t to 1,6-02-76. MH (v) with WO, tf»o answers "AXA,’. MH asks how such
it costa to boo'eco a member (of AMA). It pots 150.00 pesos for the first year 
and 125.00 pesos the second year. MH asks ti’they are open all day. Tas, bat 
they can send htn an agent. MH is interested. 0ns assent.

MO takes phone. MH gives KO his ti:»| ao MO, who is an ANA agent, can 
ocee by to see hla. KH*s address is Rh<n J6, Apt. 9. HO asks when he oan go 
by. UH will be in all afternoon. KO will send so a ana, er oon:a by, before 
1700. KH clarifies that hla address Is.Medellin, not Rhin.

After 1350
Ko calls between 1550 and lb!5* —
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From C‘i20 tc 2315, 12 Docer.icer •.Thursday) JS57

C.f> Out to 2&->q-c3. Edith. iialpcrtn with WO, v'.iO mewers. fney greet each 
other. EH cocs identify Uio h'O. Ki tells 14). Lt;i Hour is in bed. hts a 
cold. Ko u&s in bed ell day yesterday. W in in bod right now .-nd doesn’t knod 
how cold it is. K- will be by 1131' today.

Ki didn’t de a thing all day yesterday. She wont out to sail sotse letters. 
Vent to the li. rury to read the papers; then ct?x) hrew and that was all shd did 
ell day. (M3 esn scarcely be hen cd by Monitor.) Kt asks her how Ki.lilK is. She 
is OK.

KDlth calls VO Celia. Asks how Kirk is. He’s fine.
Edith is going to Celia's at 1130. CK.

1.0 In. WO wdLti K!, who answers. WO says to K! (y) when she apparently ro- 
cognises, "How are you heney." Oti, ho. has a cold. WO says wit the weather like 
it is it is a tni-dor everybody doesn’t have a cold. KI calls VO E3t;A. He thinks 

, ho want feel like ca-iing-tonight (to her house).
MH asks S. wiiat happened to hor neighbor upstairs. She died Saturday. MH 

is surprised, and sorry. B. tiiinks it was bettor that s'-.o did es she would have 
been completely paralysed. She was in the operating roan 6 hours. Her three 
daughters flew low, Cha lives near Seattle and two in Sen Francisco. They got 
in Friday night. i»O (upstairs) was still alive but uncixiscicus. fC{ says win-t a 
tragic tiling. KH could hardly believe it. E. says s.ie was in hor 70’c. KH says 
wjon HA.tP told us we. were ccrplctely shocked about it.

Mil says now it is up to tian to contact the H’s since Unoy have no way of 
contacting then, de says they can do something.• .next Tuesday, as usual; but s£o 
will ha vs to call then. WO (Edna) will do this. E. says tiQy are thinking of go
ing to Cuernavaca next weekend for a few days, but they will call the H’s. They 
could have played Sisidsy but it is up to tiiera. to call. She cm cell Thursday and 
confirm. E. will keep in touch -with' than. (Hext Thursday, as usual)..

Che tfdng she wonts to ask. Edith. Birdie (very ph) in Cuernavaca w nts her 
very badly to tutor Tobiuna for taking some tests in January for Cornell (Uhlv;) 
(FKEDI8 not STJCIsi).

Ki says the cniy problem s how is Edith going to get dost tiers. >2! says 
ho is sure she will if si:s can, but only if she cm do Vis. Fredie wants Edith 
and knows she cm do tide. And Fredie knows of tho travel proalea t<nd they would 
be willing to cam here to Edith. KI sc;.3 tie ally tulng is t.ey have a ciic.ce to 
•’pickup" « ride to FAXZA3 ILLA on t ie 23d of tills month; and ticy will be back ate 
week later. B. says th; t Would be fine as after that t:ey ecu get together.

KH says wall we still have tils condng Thursday for the regular, thing end you 
call Ultra (H’s) «jd they cai case down. Or:. Bari is fine, tiero is no way to 
call Edna, cxcepi in an a".ergency (Alice's phone upstairs - tie wonan who just died. ’ 
Hor phone is still in force;-and a friend of Alice’s is taking over-her apt.) This 
is only forxraergeicios. E. will loop in touch with tJie H’s otherwise. Fine. ;

KH says :<e isn’t working how. '

After 1035

5»0 In. NO asks MH (v)-w.-.o answers for Lupita (tsald). She has left.

Heel H-75
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5.2 '-.Out to il-77-59- Sdit'1 i'xlprrtjn(v) witi ><O, wio Kisners, timet oscli 
Other. K! irt’.'iles nC to c<a.hj over. Ilsur is u liitlo bott«r today. lio’B taking 
a walk. (WO has volco of Millie;,

iu> scia doU'.'-a th;,t WC got fro-; Bert. Trnbad t-iere’s isn’t anyt'iing for 
hc-r (Mith), liothing for Lupo. The .■mid. Ml has no cl.iss this eft.crnocxi. Lupo 
(Si’s naid? is going to Orucuca for two weeks durliif. tiw Holidays. Lil asks WO if 
she is going aw>y. She doesn’t i-.ou for sure right now.

WO can’t coi?.e ov r now. She is going over to iLrtha's. siio will call 91 
later. Bye.’ .

me

6.5 Out to 11-09-95. ffi (v) calls HO GLQHIA* Soys "if you’re hone, I want to 
bring those books by." wo laughs and says,"All right." Will see her. Sys.

After 1700

7*0 In. MO identifies himself as HAHVEi BAjiE, to MH (v) who answers. MB
■ •■ Beys "How ere you, Maur?" Ho has a bit of a cold. KB wants to co.-.o by in about 

X> minutes to say good byo end bring h.ta a beak. Ho is going to the States. 
1-S1 invites M3 to dinner with then that. Ho, HB has a buskiuss engagonent at 2000. 
Then ba will come by to see H!I right away before 2000. i'ino. KB is leaving for. 
the States Saturday.*

Out to 11-95-90. MH (v) asks M0, who answers, for tiio Teenies Dept. They 
not working today, except for the half day (in the morning). thanks.

In. WO (Helen Shi k frock v) with (21 who answers. Calls Mi!
wondering if they the H’s go tobed eiirly^^Kp.-wity^ar® you thiiikinj; of coming 1 

,_sarpurKU.s Teah.fc.,Kne. ^ Jip^ the- firb. Fino but .nothlnif iaors..
T'fey. f-te eating right rimi(at house.') CKi Bye. \

8.5 ■^to.i<'-Mq.jeih.t8.’tii-Bpe.r-k; to Lupita. *MH (vj says ahe hois already gone. Thanks.

7.5 
are
8.0

■5 •< >»<ir

J
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VIA: Air ________
(STUJFT Art CT st* DIS> kTCH NO. H5M-A-

(201-126561)
CIASSTICAT'O*1

TO : Chief, WH Division DATE: 11 Decamber 1957

FROM : chief of Station, Mexico City

SUBJECT: general— Operational

specific— Maurice HALPERIN

1. Forwarded herewith ai-e photographic copies and film of the followiljg- 
lettera in connection with the HALPERIN case. . ‘ J

Letter postmarked 2 November 1957 from David to Mr. and Mrs. Maurice HALPERIN. 

Letter dated 8 November 1957 from P. Halperin in Boston, addressed to Maurice 
HALPERIN.

Letter, dated 9 November 1957 from David in Chicago, .from'Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
HALPERIN.

2. ' A copy of each of these letters has been passed to ODENVY locally.

3. Source: LIBIGHT/LIMUD.

EWF ' ' 
27 December 1957

Encl.

Distribution:
... 3.j* Hqs, w/atts

... Rl COPS
KALIH9 01 40 A

RFCRnr 
kJL-CtA^tFfcATION
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,V . PH 13A-CLASSIFIED MESSAGE

>****• ‘; K-C 1257

f

TO

from
DIRECTOR

KEXir-0 •»»<« M
ACTON . VM 5 (F« BRAOY, WH, 

OCI, O/OCI, COP, A/OO/P/P, Cl, Ci 
fl/OPS, PP 2, PP/OPS, S/C 2

NO

TO PRITY DIR

: . RE: MEXI

MEXI

1

I :

SECRET

Rt O> Uil» <«py m IndmUd

louriNG

PRIORITY

IN 12383

NO

(IN 1^97 )•0821

0R22 (IK )♦*

an MEXI 0825

»•] .'Xi/m, _______________
INJUNCTION AGAINST DEPORTATION NOVICK AND SHLA.-’ROCK EXPIRES

:4 JAN. MEXICANS DESIRE DEPORT 4 JAN BUTVlEED BE ASSURED U.S. WILL

. ACCEPT THEM

•/ 2. , POL ICE AGENT LEFT 28 .DEC. MANZANILLO TO WATCH MAURICE
'/iALPERIN/wToi? VACATION. AtohANj DEPORTATION HALPERIN UPEND

' ON U.S. ACCEPTANCE AluVI(ZTXnD O^AFROCK DEPORTATIONS. U.S. SHOULD 

BE READY; ACCEPT l£POii rATl^{j/ALPLI<IN AT ANY MOMENT....

- . j: • 3. .' MEXI .aoyf' KEC/MjDS ACCEPTANCE NOVICK AND sh.afrock /
. DEPORTATIOU^<^^SSARY PRBN^U I SI ^:Fui;TH||R. COOPERATION-WITH 111

' > <5-«r;'i.urr:/'."ni£l

4. MEXI GOVT ASKS DATA ON HUGH HAR San and stJ3OT>(RRMr;—

J

i

! -

ma

BELIEVED WIFE OF

. STATION 

LI ZED U.S.

HARDYMAN;
FILES CONTAIN ODENVY REPORT THAT HARDYMAf!

CITIZEN RESIDING MEXI, ATTENDED PEKING PEACE f /.
SEC RE T

REPRODUCTION BY OTHER THAN THE ISSUING OFFICE IS PROHIBITED. Copy Nix


